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L. IX. HOLLAND, MIOHII




of Fine Cliina, Vases, Pot-
ttryt jfict, which we have
an slock will be closed out
1 just one-half of the
y%egular price. t
this Sale
-j^vill begin Monday morn-
f ing, Feb. 19, and continue
until all is sold. Most of
. these goods are new and
* were lx)ught for the holi
t^r trade just past.
Come Early
.and take advantge of this
snap in China, and remem-
Jjer that ho matter what
the cost may be every-
thing goes at just ONE-




. Cor. Eiijhth St. and Central Are.
POST OFFICE FACTS.
Postmuter Van Scheleen glee* u*
the frllowtog, relating to time of mail
deliveries, eta.
The malls at the post office close a
halt hour before train time. Mail
trains for Grand Rapids leave al-7:5U a.
m., 12:25 noon and 8 p. m. For Grand
Haven 12:25 noon, 4:25 p. m. and 8 p. m.
For Allegan 8:15 a. m.. 12:25 noon, 5:40
p. m. and 8 p. ra. For Chicago 8:10 a. m.
12:25 noon and 8 p. m.
Intermediate points — Zeeland 7:50 a.
m. and 12:25 noon. Vriesland, Hudson-
ville, Jenison and Grand ville, 12:25 noon
and 8 p. m. ’ Fennville and other potato
south, 8:10 a. m. and 8 p. m. Fillmore
and other points on the Allegan branch
at 5:40 p. m. Stations on the Grand
Haven branch at 12:25 noon.
Carries for Graafschap and Macatawa
leave at 10:30 a. in. For Robinson, Ot-
tawa Station, Olive Center, Crisp,
Noordeloos and New Holland at 1 p. m.
For May, on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 2:10 p. m.
Carriers in the city, make four deliv-
eries, leaving the office at 7 a. m., 10:15
a. m., 1:50 p. m. and 5:10 p. m. The
10:15 and 5:10 are only for the business
portions.
Collections arc made on the delivery
trips.
On Sunday the postoffice is open from
12 to 1 at noun and collections are made
at 5 p. m.
The money order department at the
office is open from 8 a. ra. to G p. m.
In mailing valuble matter the sender
should always have his address on one
corner of the package.
OBKEBAL ITEMS.
During 1899, the amount paid out|jj




I have for sale, in and near the
city of Holland, a few houses rang-
ing in price from $300 to $800.
Small payments down, balance
long time.
^J. VAN DUREN.
Call at the Shoe Store.
PRICES PAID FOR BEETS.
Several of the Allegan county papers
have been gutting mixed up a little in
reporting the prices which will be paid
for beets. One paper says it will be
il 75 for beets yielding 15 percent. An-
other says it will be $5 for beets of . 75
per cent, et«. This would give the
farmers a wr A idea. The price of-
fered by the Holland Sugar Co., is 14 a
ton for beets of 12 per centajod 331 cents
more for every per cent higher, and in
addition toAhis will give 7^pents a ton,
no matter whatAest, provided the com-
pany receives the bounty from the state.
This would make 14.75 for 12 per cent
beets, $5.08tfpr 13 percent, $5,411 fbr
14 per ceo|,*od $5.76 forla percent
Since the Bell Telephone oompau|
absorbed the Independent line atMt.
Clemens a 100 per cent raise has been
made in house phone rental and a cut
in wages made sufficient to save the
company $15 a month on each lineman
employed. Stand by the Citizens Coro*
pany.
The lateif is a proposed line of auto-
mobiles between Fennville and Saugu-
tuck next summer, to run in connection
with the boat line ( here. At least we
have been informed that an effort is be-
ing made to interest a Chicago com-
pany In such a scheme.— Saugatuck
Commercial.
Within the iast two months three
centenarians have passed away in Otta-
wa county, viz: M rs. Ostrosser of Port
Sheldon, aged 109; Anthony Van der
Kolk of Pine Crqgk, aged 102; and on
Wednesday of this week Mrs. Sylva
Duram of Coo per* ville died, aged 103.
This leaves Mrs. Blocs of this city,
who is 92 years of age, probably the
oldest |>ersun in the county.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
The state game warden in answer to
an inquiry from Calhoun county gives
the following definition of a set line:
“A set line, within the meaning of
law, is any line in use for Jlie purpose
of catching tish in any of the inland
lakes of the state, and not held inlhund
or under the immediate control of t he
party using the same. This would in*|3'ou>g
elude bobs, tip ups, lines tied to brush,
or pulej-srt in the mud or line stretched
across the lakes with hooks attached,
in short, any device for catching tish
other than single apparatus held in the
hand of the operator under his imme-
diate control.”
Messrs. Henry C. Post and Francis
Campbell are now having constructed
a 30-foot krotekabout which they have
an intuition will be something approxi-
mating a bout. The world beater will
have a 10-foot-6 beam and is to bang out
1,500 square feet of milliner)*. The
hew pel is being built by a noted Grand
Rapids expert, from plans furnished by
the experienced projectors, and its first
voyage will be an exploration of the




DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
Holland, Mich.^ 18 East Eighth St.,lr —
FIRST -CL*S» DENTISTRY £
AND PRICES RIGHT. |*
Hocus: 8:30 to 12 a. ji.: 1:80 to 5:30 r.Ji. £
Even in kb by Appointment £
£
Ottawa Phone 3:s.
Do You Know What
You Are Missing
bousing cheap package coffee?
If you want to find out, buy a
pound of the famous
fTAl a HIGH GRIDE
P 1. 1. COFFEES
After one trial you would not use
package coffee at any price.
YOUR MONEY BACK
if they are not the best Coffee




Staple and Fancy Groceries
And General Merchandise,
*23 Went Eighth Street, HOLLAND. MICH.
ties who ship beets in carload lots will
have half of the freight paid and no
charge will be made for unloading.
MarrlMRe LicenM*.
Charles Spencer of Coopersville and
Malic Whitney of Reno.
Jacob Nee boer and Etta Witvlietof
Zeeland.
Harry F. Gardner of Crockery, and
Magdalena Van den Berg of Grand
Haven.
Eugene Scott, Elenor C. Avery,
Grand Haven.
Frank J. Comstock, Gertie C. Max-
field, Coopersville.
Kryn De Blaey, Lena C. Vua Putten,
Holland.
Hiram H. Jones, Katherine L. Shear,
Chester.
Albert Swifney, Jennie Zuidema,
Spring Lake.
Heine Hacklander Annie Wilterdink,
Holland.
Peter McNiff, Ameuda Otterbein,
Poikton.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Bert Chase, Watson, and Mary Da-
vidson, Martin.
Stanley Weir, Chicago. 111., and
Mary Doyle, Saugatuck.
F.auk Smith,' Pine Grove and Flor-
ence Abbe, Otsego.
Berend Jan Wolbert and Lammegieu
Tyink, both of Laketown.
Allen 'Atward, Georgetown and Car-
rie Houeysett. Allegan.
> A A 1 A J X J A |«, ,« |* «, ». ,» ,* ' |
| DR. A. LEENHOUTS f
-f Physician and Surgeon.’ f
^ 30 East Eighth Street, t
Over Doesburg’s Drug Store. £
4 Hoims: 8 to 10a.m. 1 to 8 and. Citizens’ Phone 208.
4 Diseases of the Eye, Ear, NoseT and Throat a specialty. £
tt'TT TTT T j' ‘l* Vi’’ w' T T'l’ T TT'l'
purT
•‘phenom,” will putin a month up Su-
perior way, after which time it will be
“at home” on Spring Lake to the de-
luded mortals who imagine they own
boats.— Grand Haven Press.
FA It HE K8' MKKTIN1*.
All farmers who are interested in
growing sugar beets should attend the
meeting to be held Saturday afternoor,
Feb. 17, at 1:30 o’clock, at the BRINK-
MAN SCHOOLHOUSE, one mile
southwest of Graafschap. It is of im-
portance that all should attend as the
company must know very soon how
many acres of beets will be raised.
Holland Sugar Co.
DISTRICT FAIRS.
At an adjourned meeting held at Mus-
kegon on Monday, arrangements were
made to complete the organization of
the Union District Fair of the counties
of Muskegon, Ottawa, Newugo and
Oceana and the township of Sparta and
Tyrone of Kent county.
OTTAWA’S JURORS.
The following jury has been drawn




Abraham D. Foster— Robinson.
Byron Parks— Spring Lake.
Frank Hedges— Tall madge.
Fred Armock— Wright.
Cornelius J. Den Herder— Zeeland.
Martin Kieft -Grand Haven.
George Hauce— Grand Haven.
Chas. E. Conger- Grand Haven.
John Fant— Grand Haven.
B Huizinga— Holland City.




Eg be r t Ed wards— C roc k e ry .
L. M. Wolf- Georgetown.
Benj. Ball— Grand Haven town.
Henry Geerts- Holland town.
Frank Sad let* -Jamestown.
Levi J. Fellows— Olive.
Harm Bush tuau— Poikton.
Louis Van Dyke Spring Luke.
W
At the round-up farmers institute
held at Hopkins, Allegan county & few
days ago the following officers were
elected:
President and treasurer, T:G. Adams.
Secretary, C. E. Bassett.
Vice-Presidents.
Fillmore— Austiu Fairbanks.
Overisel— B. J. Albers.
Salem— L. R. Beasley.
«Dorr — W. G. Ruple.
Leighton— John Smith.
Mon te rey — Fred W i I eox .
Hopkins Station— Wm. Parmelee.
Wayland— J. H. Beamer.
Ganges — F. W. Robinson.
Valley— -Mortimer Culver.
A 1 legan— L MrRoot .
Watson— Fred Edgerton.
Martin— H. D. Hall.
Casco— H. C. Dow.
Cheshire— S. S. Heywood.
Trow bridge— Henry Stock well.
Otsego— George Higgins.
Guuplain— Wm. Hooper.
It was voted to hold the round-up in-
stitute at Plaiuwell next year.
SLICK SWINDLER
The Velflt In a Fine CainiMtisuing Ground.
We have seen a good deal of camp-
life on the Veldt, and if one excepts a
few discomforts, such as the brown
color of our drinking-water and an oc-
casional flight of locusts, we must ad-
mit that th-* Veldt, with its level space
and bracing air, is an almost ideal field
for campaigning. And even the storms
of dust, rain, and locusts are welcome
In moderation, for they are features of
the country which go to make up a full
experience of life in South Africa. In
one week there have been two rain-
storms and one flight of locusts. There
is certainly no hardship in that; indeed,
the rain is most welcome, for it cools
the air and helps to lay the dust. —
From “The First Stage of the Boer j - „ , ,
ntr 1-v u 1 wvtiirhtitn ... ,»,« Poh ! Instruction on Organ or Piano Scbol-
War, by H. J. Whtgham, in thtieb ̂  Terms very reasonable.
1 Inquire at 204 Lund street, Holland,
Mich.
ruary Scribners.
H'. J. Whigham, the correspondent i
er, has had very good fortune in get- j
ting his articles and photographs to
this country promptly. Sciil/ntr's has1,
Lose.
Saturday, Feb 10th, a black and tan— .. . hound; tag No. 25; answers to name
been the first of the magazines to pub* i ..yj)(jnu Return to or notify owner,
lish articles written on the field battle. ; Joe Bouwman,7i East Eighth s>t., City,
Mr. Whigbam’s article in the March 1 and receive reward. 5-*




FROM 10 TILL II O’CLOCK
(JUST ONE HOUR)
We shall sell 800 yards of good Dress Gingham, worth
from 7c to Sc a yard; for this hour they go for
a yard.
This again shows what ready cash will do. You know
we are always on the lookout for the interest of the public.
This is the greatest bargain we ever yet offered. Tell
your friends about it and come and have a good time.
Remember, the store is brim full of bargains; look
around and make yourself at home.
Good Cheeked Toweling, per yard ......... 2 V- C
3 spools good Hand Thread f°r* • 5c
MenVSOc Heavy White Unlaundred Shirts. 3 5c
Good Unbleached Cotton for ....... ....... 5c
N. B.— Ask to sec our Corset for 29c.
Let us Fill Your Prescriptions
and Family Recipes.
We pride ourselves on accuracy and cleanliness in this
department and practice no substitution or exorbitant
prices. Ask your doctor.
Con. DePree’s Drug Store.
COU. KIGimt ST. and CENTRAL AYE.
All
. ..... ....... . .......... . ^ | Energy all gone? Headache? Stom-
tbe illustrations are from his own films, acll out 0f or(jory Simply a case of tor-
wbioh were developed after they , pid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will
reached this country. 1 make a new man or woman of you.
Wait the l*h«to|;iai>li Man II Would Seem
A bundle of photographs was found
near the Michigan Central tracks in
the rear of Michigan asylum and the
bundle was left at police Headquarters.
A number of local citizens identified
them as their property. From the story
of these people a slick looking man
with a jewish countenance claiming to
represent a Jackson art concern, called
at their places and solicited work for
crayon portraits. His price for the en-
largement of photos was S5 cents, with
a deposit 25 cents to be made. He suc-
ceeded in getting a number of orders
and from the finding oj the bundle it is
evident that the agent was a •’fake,"
and that be threw the pictures away
while ett rout to Chicago, not having
any intention of filling out the orders.
He must have worked the same game
in several Michigan cities as was indi-
cated by the names on the photos.—
Kalamazoo Telegraph.
Experiences like the above should
teach the people to beware of sush
swindlers and dear with their home
people. __ _ ______
EXCURSION RATES
VIA
PERE MARQUETTE R. R.
DETROIT.
Michigan Club Banquet. One fare
rate. Sell Feb. 2D and morning of 21st.
Return Feb 22.
NEW ORLEANS & MOBILE.
Mardi Gras. One faro rate. Sell
Feb. 19 to 26. R ‘turn March 15.
ANN ARBOR.
Farmers’ Institute Hound Up. One
fare rate. Sell Feb. 26 and 27. Return
march 3.
The Ladle?' ’ Household




FOK SALE II V
Kerkhof &
Witvliet.
No. 6 W. 8th St.
j Prescriptions '''
ly, carefully and economically.





Also Toilet Articles, Station-
ery, School Books and Supplies.
First State Bank Block.
HOURS. • • • t» to It A. M.,
2 to 4 1*. M. mid 7 to 0 I*. M.
Sundays - - - 2 to 4 1'. It.





ri'TAWA COUNTY TIMES. SUGAR.
M.O. MANT1V0. Publisher.
publUbeOBYetj Friday, at HulUnd, Michigan.
r*FCB, WAV&RLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
"ema<of 8ubiicripilon,II.Mper>ear, or II per
year If paid in advance. _____ t._.r ____ _








beet pulp to ctl
Maaaara aad L«e-Balal<a,
The chief diatinctlou between the
ilatuer and the Lee-Hufield la thla—ff that while tho lA*e*Entield hna a maga*
I beet anfar sine which la inserted underneath the
i l«uthorltle« body through the trigger guard and ae-
tm  ........... — “
rir Entered at the post olllce at Holland,






IF SHI USES0  Ciu' hllll uy nOIlH iuiii i cuiri ^iuuiuh
I At ElandHlaagt**, at Dundee ' arntea and prote^B ' It la essentially | would permit
lirrlrll JjCt I ! They made theKngllsh Moodliouml* Hue, n fattening food.'filipcileDee lias shown : cause il could
1 VIaI I Pro Doer u’en turned the Yankee-tnu e, t|iat |t ̂  rdigi^^by dairy cattle and ! at a time, whlO I While to his heels took General u e. IHH|uce8 an oxcelteat flow of milk when ! take, cnrirldgi
FAVORITE
IN ALL CASKS OP
WEAKNESS.
TIIK IIOEKH FOU KVKR.
When Dritlsh Impudence and greed
No longer could themselves restrain,
Then siarted war that noblest type
Of Anglo Saxon— Chamberlain.
But old Oom Paul wiif. not afraid.
He was prepared for Joseph's raid
And ever shrewd and most alert,
He said: “Now hit them, Oom Joubert.
And Oom Joubert called out his men,
They came all over from Transvaal:
Grandfather came and father, too,
The sturd sons came one and all.
region where ex<
for neglecting thlt i
both for fattening:
faeture of dairy





pulp Is a most
and hog food wl
with uitroget
clover or grain,
tops are good fc
Boot pulp is




.jeutlon It cured by a catch and Is provided with
r feeding of ; what Is called a “cut off" to prevent
'Jtep. G. Vi. . the cartridges from rising, so that It
Mtfjccuse, In a | can be used as u simple breechloader
rtfa Is grown, ' for single firing until the magazine.
’Hie industry , which contains ten cartridges. Is order-
: the manu- ! ed to be used, the MausLT has n maga-
He Is of I zine which, though not absolutely Ux-
frults of ed, Is only Intended to be taken off for
ilized till ; cleaning. It does not need a "cut off"
so of the | to use as a single loader,
more con- j The magazine contains live car-
that beet ! trldges. but whereas the cartridges
cattle, sheep for the Leo-Enliold have, when the
rly balanced ; magazine Is charged, to lie each put In
1 ns alfalfa. ; separately, the magazine of the Man*
. leaves and ! ser Is lillcd at once by placing against
much better, j the face of the magazine a set of five
_,inced ration, j cartridges hold in a clip which falls off
boot lie expect- ; when tho cartridges have been Inserted
\ though it is a | in the magazine,
food. Its
the carlniliy-
Holltod Times— Keb. 16 '00.
Htime!
Thus if cuch weapon were at tiHy' be-
g nn ng of a light empty, the Mauser
mit of more rapid lire be-
_ ____ _________ _______ _________ ______ It  be loaded live cartridges
mat ii is elished 1  ile the Lce-Enilcld would
podu s e lco ! a tridge by cartridge, as long to
balanced with nltrogeooos foods. The load as a single breechloader. On the
.... .......... .... pulp is valuable not only as cattle food, j other hand, the times when a very
‘I'll dine at Christmas with Ootn Haul. nj80 as f00(j for and sheep, rapid discharge of lire Is desirable are
Nitr’said OomPatil and laughed alom , ^ ju jj|aj, jt 1,1 inygeij as hog food. ! not numerous, mid for these the Ix*e-
And whore. Tugolus wtttorrt now, j It ,H 0IU. 0f t|,e cttaipegt foods that Enlield has ten cartridges ready
And more Majubas followed quick—
“Wait, ’till I come!" said Duller proud.
Ml h m Paul!"
Justice of The Peace.
All legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.
Office over I* Mahler'!* Store,
CRAAFSCHAP, - MICHIGAN.
20 Acres
The wily Boers thrashed Duller so
That he retreated limp and lame,
And Warren too-O, what a rhame.
Now.ye brave Boers, wind up your work,
Ye, worthy of the German stock.
Let bullets rain upon John Bull
From every “Kopje” every rock.
Catch Bodes, if he should try to flee,
And hang him to the next best tree.
Then in the last clash face to face
Chase from your land the rotten race.
Then freedom will be your reward.
But your reward not all alone—
Peace will be reigning in the world
When has been killed that English
drone.
They would no more with English cheek
Bulldoze and subjugate the weak
And try to steal and rob the free
For religion and huraantly!
farmers can nae. for It can be pur-
chased at a very nominal figure. Each
team as it dellvera Its load of beets
should take home a load of licet pulp.
This pulp should lie placed in a silo.
against the Mauser’s five.
Century.
-Nineteenth
The wiener Is always ready to start on "time.* The thrifty hetae-
beeper b ever ready to mate selections while the opporicnity affords
If you have any fcrritcre want whatever, let cs advise you.
THIS 13 CERTAINLY THE MONTH
mm
The Funihuru Exposition Is jest over. Dright, tu-.v, d:ic samples.
o. t r,w. eiNi.nr j an;j i-:.’ i f ;\i:ieric.t » b. .1 r.i.v.iiUactMvrr. v,>re 1
I ru ,eed by
in Iruin ra |>ir cciit, ?o per cent and uu u- 1 r c. :.r ott < t ilie r. r 0
priies. NlaLo vi.;:r r.-. let lions now vviiilc l!ie  .uineiit u complcti’. ii>-’ u. eili'8
nrr new, the prices arc low. , ,  , ..... ...
We guarniitcc n saving of 2$ per cent j::.J ' solute satis. nctlon, cr joa c..u
return the lurniturc to us. uS |hQ
\f
When wrltliiK. mention this pnper.
“The Best is the Cheapest.”'
Key. Kee, Kiiy.
heavy and Klnka down to a very solid. | Mil,ou- ^‘n. '• ’ .
cheesy tnas. When properly pro-
served, it do*w not tend to ferment and | An(1 Iilt,e |nter ,n Marveip8 “Flee-
THE
ZEELAND WAGON
can be kept a very longtime.
no:
A Sight of Terror.
“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham of Mach-
ias, Me., when the doctors said she
would die from Pneumonia before morn-
ing" writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who
attended her tnat fearful night, but she
For Said
begged for Dr. King’s New Discovery
which had more than once saved her
life, and cured her of Consumption.
After taking, she slept all night. Fur-
ther use entirely cured her.” This
marvellous medicine is guaranteed to
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Di-
seases. Only obc and &1.W. Trial bot-
tles 10c at Heber Walsh, Holland and
Van Dree & Son, Zeeland.
KKKS SYMPATHY FOU ENGLAND.
IrrlsallM experience.
It lias !>etn found by nearly all ob-
servant irrigator* of the plains that
winter irrigation, thoroughly done,
serves very well tho doable process of
fertilizing and moistening. One farmer
states that after right years of experi-
ence In irrigation-be has had the best
average results where be has thorough-
ly saturated the aril to a depth of two
or three feet during the fall or winter
or very early spring and has then culti-
vated his crops on this land without
subsequent irrigation. A Kansas farm-
er lias found that land thoroughly ir-
rigated. well cultivated and afterward
sown in wheat produced surprisingly
well without any Irrigation after the
wheat was sowed, while similar land
that had not been l fritted gave a very
poor yield. The general experience of
orehardists fatprs winter irrigation.
Not unlikely common bract ice will con-
sist in thoroughly wetting tlie soil In
wn
has the reputation and Is today the best wagon on the market. It is
home made and fully warranted.
Now s« two InUrumcnt* to the same key
Beini; 1 until by art, if the one touched be.
The other opposite u soon replies.
These instances are curious, for both
before and after this time tbe prevail-
ing pronunciation was evidently kay.
Herbert rhymes the word with way.
In “The Secrets of Angling" (1013)
culverkeys is rhymed with rays. In
Wlthcr’s* ••Mistress of Phll'arete"
(1G22*. key with day. Dryden. too. and
Swift have the same pronunciation,
and not till 1 come to Green’s "Spleen”
(1737) do 1. after an 'hour’s search, find
the other. There pleas rhymes with
keys. This pronunciation must, how-
ever. have become common soon after-
ward.
In Buncombe's “Imitation of Cr y’s |
Elegy” it Is rhymed with me. and Gar- 1
rick rhymes It with flea, which w>;:M. j v
I suppose, be pronounced then as it is
now. Xnres, in his "Elements of Or-
thoepy” (17(H). says of the diphthong
its proper sound should be that
Incidentally, we wish to remind you that we arc still headquarters for
THE BEST.——*-
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-well Points,
’ Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders, . «
and many other things we would like to show you.
We do Grnemi Itlai-kumlthlnK and Homenhoelng.




let her firsr’fifnii*-.. ...
innliy .dl were rescued. Hau-







Suynj AdellMTl S. Hay**
4
It will pay you to call
me for particulars.
A. Miclunershuizeii







_ ____ _ _ .tom anting ni» creuenuxw
at Pretoria as United States consul to
the Transvaal, the Pall Gazette, in an
editorial this afternoon points out that
Mr. Hay's appointment was a fine com-
| plimeni to Great Britain.
The paper says Mr. Hay’s father's
position could be compared to that of
Lord Salisbury, and Mr. Hay, in send- j
ing his son to take up a dillicult posi-
tion at Pretoria, expresses his sympa-
thy as plainly as if Lord Salisbury had
sent his son, Lord Hugh Cecil, to Ha-
i vana to represent Great Britain during
the Spanish-Americau war.
The Gazette concludes as follows:
“This is true neutrality, and is convinc-
ing proof of the indifference of the
United States to tho pro-Boer agita-
tion.’’
- — -— ------ x — t~ • • ey . ...... -- — -----
winter, when evaporation is at a mini- j 0f ti1L. i0,1{f e. This, however, is given
to it only in the word key. for ley— a
field— Is constantly written lea.”— Note*
andjO^ieries.
mum. with fbch «ubMiqm :it irrigation
...,.. ,. . •« >'»J- fo™*' do^ixn’amu.u
At one of the CuuadFm exjierhneutal
BEST PREPARED
PAINTS.
The best Prepared Paint in America,
AND THE CHEAPEST!
farms the sitting hens receive no more
attention than it is thought any careful
If you are thinking of going into
business or looking for a nice home,
call on
C. BLOM, JR.
115 W. Twelfth St., Holland.
I have several nice Houses and
Lots for sale and a few A 1 Busi-
ness places on my list.





Fur Kulu or Kxi-Iiuiiko.
100 acres of land, 20 acres of it in
standing timber— maple and beach, lo-
cated in Holland settlement, two miles
from Holland church in Caldwell town-
ship, Missaukee Co , Mich. Will also
exchange for city property or for good
factory stock. For terms enquire at
this office. tf
GABTORZA.
Bean the Kurt You Have Always Bought
Signature
of
Office of C. K. Slonoeger.
LiHEitTY, Ind., Jan. 10, 1898.
Pepsin Syrup Co.. Monticello, 111.
Gentlemen:— For about 10 years 1
was affected with ConxtijHition, Indi-
gestion and Stomach and Bowel trouble.
I tried Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and
soon /moid rduf. After using one fifty-
cent bottle I am now well and can eat
anything that comes on the table with-
out suffering pain and distress in my
stomach and I can cheerfully recomincnil
it to anyone that has any bowel orstom-
null tumble. Jf you ore afflicted try it
ami 3011 will be convinced.
Very truly yours,
C. K. SLONNEOEK.
BOX NEST FOU A SITTING HEN.
farmer would give them. The diagram
shows one of the nests, which are made
of straw arranged in st^U square box-
es without bottoms ii\ ^with hinged
door in front.
GENERAL KEPAIB SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsmanon Kiver street, next to Meyers
music store, Holland. Mich. 43t
LiulluK IIomm* .lournal.
Subscriptions for the Ladies’ Home
Journal may be left at S. A. Martin’s.
CriniNon Clover.
This crop closely follows rye In the
feeding rotation and lias proved very
valuable in New Jersey. It has been
proved to be quite as hardy as the red
clover and has yielded from S to 11
tons of green forage per acre, depend-
ing upon the method of seeding, wheth-
er on raw ground or as a cover crop.
Experience in the growth of this crop
indicates that July is the best month
for seeding, though it may be seeded a*
late as September and do well provided
the autumn is moist and warm. The
best crop results are obtained when the
soil is thoroughly prepared and the
seed lightly covered with a harrow or
other tool which does not cover too
deeply. The amount of seed may range
from 10 to 15 pounds per acre. On
freshly prepared soil the smaller quan-
tity frequently answers quite ns well
as the larger, though when seeded in
corn or other crop the larger quantity
is preferable.
•.step’ Sociable.”
A lady who has recently returned
from abroad had a curious experience
at the little town of Dinant. in Bel-
gium. She was traveling in a party of
three, including another lady and a
young man. They sought accommoda-
tion at a hotel and were shown a room
in which there were three beds and on
a deal table three basins and jugs about
as big as slop basins and milk jugs.
The ladies explained that one room
was qflfcc insuflicient for their needs,
but it was a long time before they
Sirs y- 'Bet'&#se~25~ptrvcnt frtratfcfea.
Second — It covers more space.
Third— It lasts longer.
Fourth— It looks better
Because brighter than any other paint in the world.
/
Ask for “CREOL1TE” Floor Paint. Dries in one night. Posi-
tively the best.
could'* X \ZSto mZZd j “ RAILWAY” White Lead-Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.
They were then shown anotherwhy.
room with three beds, three slop ha .
sins and three milk jugs and were told |
that they could have that, too. if they
liked to pay for the six beds. It was
therefore arranged that the man should
have one room and three beds and the
ladies the other room and three beds.
“Do you always sleep In threes V”
said one lady to the hostess.





N. B.— A full line of Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’ Supplies.
“After doctors failed tp cure me of
pneumonia 1 used One Minute Cough
Cure and three bottles of it cures me.
it is also the best remedy on earth for
whooping cough. It cured ray grand-
children of tbe worst cases,” writes J no.
Berry, Loganton, Pa. It is the only
harmless remedy that gives immediate
results. Cures coughs, colds, croup
and throat aod lung troubles. It pre-
vents consumption. Children always
like it. Mothers endorse it.
L. Kramer.
Funny Men.
The jests of Hcliogabulus were very j
practical. lie* was fond of inviting
people with some physical deformity
to dinner and making jokes about
them. At times he would invite a doz-
en hunchbacks or a score of squinting
ladies or an equal number of baldheads,
Once he put a large number of exces-
sively fat people, all very hungry, Into
a small chamber where dinner was .
waiting. There was no room to eat it. i
Another diversion of which he was |
fond was that of placing his guests on ;
air sofas, so that when they were about ,
to drink lie could let the air out and
have both sofa and guest collapse. ! „ „ „ TRIAL FREE! - - -
It is said that Nero, tbe Roman em- 1
peror liked to "shy” nuts at tbe bald GlllCr k.DQS.......$iO.00 DP tO jpelUjU
heads of the pm dors who sat below I Every macl.inc guaranteed icnyi-arB.TheNom
Delivered at Your Home
KITCHEN KNIVES.
If you want a good hand made Kitchen
Knife for every day use, call on
me. Every knife warranted. Also
butcher knives made.
E. Fairbanks,
Near the old Harrington place just
south of the city.
Farm For Hale.
80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and barn and
plenty water. For particulars call onowner, A.W. Kleis,
Half mile south of City.
School Books and Supplies.
I have a full line of school books and
school supplies and customers will find
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth st.
Are you thinking of giving a party,
social or entertainment? If so, do not
fail to got the prices on candies, fruits
and cigars at Anthony Rosbach’s on
River street. A fresh supply always
on hand.
Women's Alaskas at 4!)c, ul M. No-
tier, 20(i River street.
(Ini* Tliiuu nml Anntlif-r.
The Angora goat industry seems to
been the boom, particularly In Wash-
ington and Oregon, where the goats are
reported a great success both for clear-
ing land and the production of wool.
One of the things which make alfal-
fa so valuable Is its ability to thrive on
land containing a considerable quanti-
ty of alkali. There are few cultivated
crops that will stand as much alkali as
this.
It is said that two-thirds of tbe
broom corn of the world is grown In
four counties in Illinois.
According to Dr. F. I). Coburn, tho
popular Poland-Chlna bog, originating
in Ohio between 1S38 and 1840, Is pre-
eminently an American product and
probably now numbers as many Indi-
viduals as all other breeds combined in
the United States.
Irrigation has been found to afford
very complete protection from frost In
fields, orchards and vineyards which
are equipped with Irrigation ditches,
and In the cranberry district* of Wis-
consin perfect protection from damage
by frost lx secured by flooding the
cranberry marshes the day before
heavy frost occurs in that section.
heads of tile pnetors w.m s.it i.-iow 1 N'eW ,ias ” d(lu(,|e feed; a gclentii.c treadle
during the perfoiqpance nt the theater, motion tilat will not make your back ache; steel
. .  . _____ ... 4 .1 ...aU.+aUx i Iworitwr* 'tntnfnatir tension. Nothini* Hko it; finrtinii  ^ •••• •• rnoii l iil IIUI nu jv i uuvrw v uu, fil* 1
,1 ,1.1 ,|inv uvnected to maintain I bearing: automatic tension. Nothine like it; no
ami III'.' " 1 -J other kind just us good. Costs no inert! than nn
their hnldbcndcd dignity and retrain 1 .1.1. i.ci. •/.«.. a m>iriiin» o i« »iw« u/nnri»r
from "shying” them back nt him.
Heaven Twice Found.
Now she suffers him to print a kiss
upon her brow.
“Tills Is heaven!” he says.
Two years pass now. IBs baby has
Just censed crying.
"This Is heaven!" says he.
Here we see how a man’s ideals
change with the lapse of time.— Detroit
Journal.
Ulill! MIIUJUDk 11*/ tin 1 w iiuii ti
old-fashioned ach ne.It is the greatest wo de
of the age. See the No 18 New Home before you








Too Mncfi Time Wanted.
“If you will get my new suit done by
Saturday,” said a customer to a tailor.
‘TH be forever indebted to you.”
“If that’s your game.” replied the
tailor, “tbe clothes will not be done at
all.”— Ohio State Journal.
MEYER
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
It has been calculated that the loss
from illness averages 20.000.000 weeks
of work In the year, or ‘1V> per cent of '
the work done by the whole population j
between 15 and 05 years of age.
At n rough estimate there are 15,000,-
000 pairs of gloves Imported Into this
country each year.
Bolts and Hoop Poles Wanted.
PRICE LIST OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF BOLTS
White Ash— 33 in. long— split for staves— per cord ..........
Soft Maple— 33 “ “ “ “ “ “
Elm, -33 .........
Black Ash-33 ““ “ —40 “
and barked— per cord












( M 1 In every renpect, to lx- ilollvorcd at factory, cither by cursor tenm.
A. VAN PUTTEN & CO. *
HOLLAND, MICH.
1*. 8.— \\ bite Anli not lapte enough to split for staves, wime priiv Black Ash. No round
bolts taken below C inches In diameter.
i
Par Day la Chlaa.
New Ye&r'i li tho uatlooal pay day
*n China. All accounts must be aquar*
edftp at that time, and the man who
cent raise money enough to pay bit
debt! has to go luto bankruptcy. The
• Itwt are such that the creditor can en-
ter the debtor’s house and take what
be pleases if there is no settlement.
To prevent such action families club
together and make all sorts of com-
Pnwilses to keep up the business repu-
taUtn of the clan. New Year’s is a
tmt day for the pawnbrokers. Their
shape are crowded with people who
what to redeem their best clothes be-
foih the new year. There are crowds
•Hi who want to pawn other things
It order to get money to pay their
1 debts. Pawnbrokers receive high rates
! of I terest* in which they are protect-
1 od jy the government
1 rite Chinese paint the whole country
% .td on New Year’s day iu more senses
than one. 'Red Is the color which with
them denotes good luck and prosperi-
ty. and all the New Year's cards and
Invitations are on paper of that color.
Bvery child gets its New Year’s pres-
ent wrapped in red paper, and red in-
scriptions are pasted over the doors of
the houses.— London Mail.
Potcea.
This wild west of Ireland is the nat-
ural home of “poteen,’’ or illicit whis-
ky. Tills Is because the loneliness and
remoteness of the spots chosen for
IF THEY WOULD.
Gr««»t IlrzwIIts Would Cone From
l olluwlui; Competent Authority.
Though not addicted to east Iron
tun king It, almost inaccessible through pledges, the thought frequently comes
the mountains and bogs save to those ( to us that it would he a very good
who know something about the couu- 1 thing for some ulue-tenths of the poul-
try, are all lu favor of the smugglers try keejicrs of America if for one year
escaping detection, while its network
of mouutaln lakes and small running
streams affords the necessary cold wa-
ter for condensing the distilled fumes
into spirit during the cooling process.
Dear beyond nuy “parliament whis-
ky”— by which expression he denotes
that sort which has paid the tax Impos-
ed by the brutal Saxon government—
Is this fiery fluid to the heart of every
true peasant son of Couimught. aud
they would rigidly adhere to a resolu-
tion to be guided In everything per-
talniug to their poultry by competent
authority. Saying this, we do not for-
get that authorities are at odds on
some points. (As authorities are plain,
fallible men and women. It would be
passing strange if they were not.) So
far as the purpose of adherence to this
resolution goes, it would make no dif-
ference If iu following Ids chosen nil-
da lighter. too, for that matter, for the | thorlty the poultry keeper made some
YeKetatile Srrnpu.
The scraps of cabbage, turnip tops,
etc., that are allowed to rot on the gar-
den or truck patch can Ik? converted
Into money by gathering them up and
feeding to the stock.
Working Night null liny.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
tWit ever was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated
globule of health, that changes weak-
ness into strength, listlessncss into en.-
ergy. brain-fag into mental power.
They're wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c a l»ox. At the drug-
stores of HoIkm* Walsh, Holland, and
Van Dree A Son, Zeeland.
“I hud dyspepsia for years No med-
icine was so clTuctivu as Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It gave immediate relief. Two
bottles produced marvelous results,”
writes L. FI. Warren, Albany, Wis.
it digests what you cat and cannot fail
to cure. L. I£ramor.
Logs Wanted
AT
G. L. KING & CO.’S.
We pa)’ the highest price for
Maple, Leech, Elm or any kind
you may have to sell.
Call at office or write us and
know what you have to
fair sex. especially if at nil up In years,
takes its fair share. And, lu the Inter-
est of truth, it must be added that
those who luhnblt the coast couutles
from Kerry to Donegal. Inclusive, are
also fully alive to its seductive merits.
Indeed, many doctors— local, of course
minor mistakes. What he would avoid,
which Is of far greater importance. Is
the costly blunders which beginners
make through diregard of advice on
points upon which authorities are vir-
tually agreed.
To illiistrtftc: Is there any difference
will tell you that well made poteen , Gf opinion among those whose opinions
Is better in sickness than the adulter- are entitled to consideration as to the
ited whisky usually met with in the 1
small public houses iu this region of
poverty, for in the Connemara country
at any rate the illicit whisky is made
of pure limit, thodgh rumor lias It that
the less particular palate of Donegal,
for Instance, is satlsflrd with a fire
water mainly made from molasses, po-
tatoes— aj’e. sometimes from almost




C L. KING & CO.
Holland, Mich.
/ G. Van Putten
DEALEK IX
#Dry Goods and Groceries
202*204 River Street
Strictly One Price to All
Wo always manage to keep on
hand a fresh line of Groceries.
We also wish to call your atten-
tion to a few of our specialties in
qfche Dry Goods department:
Blankets from 85c up to $5.00.
Comforters from 50o up to $.'>.25.
Underwear for Gents, Ladies, Chil
dreu aud Infants.
Ladies' and Children's Hosiery— Co.t-
. ton. lleeee-lined and woolen.
Also Infanta' Fine Cashmere Hose at
25 ̂ nts a pair, in red, tan, pink, blue,
an "white.
Mittens at all prices.
^Ladies' Knit Skirts and Flannel Pet
tfcoats.







Table Linens in pittcrnsfrom 21 to
8$ yards long: Napkins to match
Towels, hemstitched and fringed.
Trimming Silks and Velvets.
Fancy Collars.
L Ribbons for neckwear and trimming
Hand kerchiefs from ic up to 5Cc.
Corsets from 25c up to $1.00.
Wrappers and Aprons,
Yarns — Germantown, Saxony and
Shetland: Spanish and German Knit-
ting yarns. ,
Flannelettes and Percales.
Cretonnes and Kobe Prints,
And everything else found a first-
class Dry Goods store.
W Come and examine our goods — no
trouble to show them.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
F^troU on IltiNalnn llnllroada.
The TraiiKsilKTian railroad Is very
closely guarded, the management feel-
Ing-pcrsonally responsible for the peo-
ple they carry on their trains. The
road Ik divided into sections of one
verst, or live-eighths of a mile. In a
neat little log house, usually iu a gar-
den. live the guard and his people. The
average family is a wife and live tow-
headed children. The houses were
built by the company and evidently
with a view to meeting tin* demands
of increasing families. The guard or a
member of Ins family must patrol ids
section night and day. He steps to the
side of the track as the train ap-
proaches and after it has passed steps
back into the middle of the track, holds
a small green ling in the air. at night a
lantern, and stands like a statue until
the train has entered the next section.
Several guards do duty iu the heavy
curves, and frequently they are only a
few hundred feet apart.
Much of the track patrolling is done
by women, who have proved fully as
reliable as the men. The women are
nearly always Imrefooted, and as they
stand on the track holding the tlag
aloft, a Siberian breeze toying with
their short skirts, they are fine sub-
jects for a sculptor after a unique mod-
el.— Siberian Letter in Chicago Record.
fferlnw and Knon-InK.
An eminent lord chief justice who
was trying a right of way case bad be-
fore him a witness, an old farmer, who
was proceeding to tell the jury that he
had “knowed the path for (JO year, aud
my feytber towld 1 as he heard my
grandfeytber say”—
“Stop!’ cried the judge. “We can’t
Lave any hearsay evidence here.”
“Xoi!” exclaimed Farmer Giles.
“Then bow dost know who thy feytber
was. ’cept by hearsay?”
After the laughter bad subsided the
Judge said. “Iu courts of law we can
only be guided by what you have seen
with your eyes and nothing more nor
less.”
“Oh. that be bio wed for a tale!” re-
plied the farmer. “1 ha' got a bile on
the back of my neck, aud I never seed
’uu. but I be prepared to swear lie's
there, dang ’un!”
This second triumph on the part of
the witness set in a torreut of hearsay
evidence about the footpath, which ob-
tained weight with the jury, albeit the
judge told them it was not testimony
of nuy value, aud the farmer’s party
won.
advisability of doctoring sick fowls?
We say doctoring sick fowls— I. e.. giv-
ing continuous treatment calling for a
great deal of time and e great many
drugs to fowls which had been neg-
lected until disease had become estab-
lished or which had shown that they
lacked recuperative power and could
not throw off mild disorders when giv-
en the proper simple remedies when
disorders first manifested themselves.
As far as we know, there are not two
qualified opinions a (tout the foolishness
of doctoring. Those who, knowing bet-
ter. continue to physio sick fowls, will
admit that they are influenced more by
sentiment than by sense, and they do
not advise others to follow their ex-
ample.
Another point upon which opinions
do not differ is this: It is better
to breed from the best specimens, by
whatever standard quality is determin-
ed, than from the best and some info-
Dairy types.
Do TM V<N?A Cow* Tlmt Arc Drod
for a I’urpour .•
The general purpose cow Is one of
those tvlll-o'-t lie- wisps that have led
many dairymen astray, says L. W.
Llghty in The National Stockman. Can-
didly. this controversy about the spe-
cial purpose cow and the general pur-
pose or dntl purpose cow. us a western
professor lately styled her. would have
been at ao end this long white if only
men who keep beef cows for profit and
know they are making a profit would
have participated. The cow always de-
cides tb# case, theorists to the con-
trary notwithstanding, in the dairy
only a first class dairy cow makes us a
profit, and such a cow docs not have
the build or make up to be profitable
for the batcher. She lias formed the
habit not to lay on tlesh from her
youth up. and as the “twig's beut the
tree’s Inclined." She and her progen-
itors hove been bred and selected with
this particular end in view. She is ca-
pable of transmitting this trait to her
progeny. She has the capacity and the
power to use up a large lot of cheap,
rough material grown on the farm aud
to convert It Into milk. She has learned
to do one thing well, and it is really
the only thing she can do.
Some people think that scrubs are
general purpose cows. but. as a rule, j
they are good for nothing and kept at j
a loss. They were bred that way. The
good, profitable beef nuimal is the aui- i
mal that lias been fed and selected for
years to most eeotiomically transform I
our abundant grassers and grains into!
the best and choicest meats. When we
come to the market with these choice
specially bred animals specially pre-
pared. we <1111 almost dictate prices;
but come with the general purpose,
dual purpose, all purpose, no purpose
in particular stock, and the butcher
will give you what lie pleases, as no





Tho Kind You Ilr.vo Always Bought* and wlilcli lias been
in umo for over 30 years, has homo tho sl^natnro of
and has been mado t::i dvr his per*
Honal supervision rlnco its infancy.
Allow no on 3 to dcec .vc you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-. oil” arc hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Infants aud Children— Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless ; ostitutc far Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nnreotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm*
aud allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea— Tho Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears tho Signature of
New /.iMiInnd DniryhiK.
In a recent l.-sm* ot Farming .1. A.
rior ones and that it does not pay for a j Ruddlek. who wout to New Zealand
breeder with a purpose to plod along from Canada in the tall of 1S!HJ as
two or three years behind those aui- , dairy commissioner for that portion of
mated by a similar purpose, "grading her majesty's dominions, gives a very
up inferior stock. The man who does interesting account of dairying iu that
this is on the wrong track. | country. Tho expansion of the Indus-
And. as a last illustration, we have 1 try there is along the line of butter
never yet heard of a poultry keeper of j making rather than of eheesemaking.
12 months' experience who would not and it is iu this particular that we may
decidedly advise against beginning a look upon New Zealand as a competl-
Poultry business, building houses, etc., i tor iu the BritMi market. The climate
in the late fall or early winter; yet this j and conditions there seem to be well
year numerous cases have eotne to no- adapted for earrylng on dairying sue-
%/M
The KM Ion Have Aliajs Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.




CJ ra nd f a t b cr’i* Hymn*.
The Contributors’ Club in The Atlan-
tic gives some information concern-
ing ••grandfather's" hymns: “Imugim*
them and their good wives gathered iu
the New England meeting house, ^rol-
ling forth such ’spiritual songs' as the
book preserves for us:
"Tiion. blooming friendb, a long farewell;
We're bound to heaven, hut you to hell.
Still Cod may hear us while we pray
And change you ere the burning day.
"And. be it observed, this ‘burning
day’ to them was something as definite
as washing day. This was none ot
your vague purgatorial way stations,
hut as fiery a pit of torment as the
imagination can well conceive. Here
is a glimpse of it:
“Hark, the shrill outcries of the guilty wretches!
Lively .bright horror and umurang anguish
SUre through their eyelids, while the living
worm lies
Clewing within them."
lice of persons about to engage in poul-
try keeping making desperate efforts
from a start made after Nov. 1 to get
tilings in running order before winter
closed in. Some of these persons could
hardly be e.vpccted to know better h<»-
fore being told: others certainly did
know better, but thought they would
take the chances. Not one could be
persuaded that it would be better to
wait until next season, start early and
start right.
So illustrations might be multiplied
indefinitely. Those are enough. We
urge poultry beepers who know what
they ought to do to try doing it for a
year and those who don't know to be
guided by those who do for the same
length of time. If they will do this for
one year, there is little danger of their
lapsing from the wise, course after-
ward- Farm Poultry.
Prize Winning flock*.
eessfuiiy and with comparative ease to
the dairyman. It is rarely necessary
to house or provide feed for cattle dur-
ing the winter, and about the only
thing tlie dairyman has to do is to milk
his cows and see that they hove plenty
of pasture.
There are two references in Mr. End-
dick's article that are well worth con-
sidering in relation to the industry
here. lie points out that tin* manufac-
ture of butter is carried on in large
central creameries, with a number of
skimming stations attached. The In-
dustry is expanding, but it is along the
line of increasing the number of skim-
ming stations rather than tho number
of central creameries. By adopting
this plan it is claimed that more uni-
formity of product can t:e seen ml and
at a l.-s..fi f/rlriban pu’tiag a butter
making plant in each station.
I
'A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY THAT MAKES^PtiRE* BWoS^E
. , COMPOUND h*« no equal for STOMACH, LIVER and KIDNEY TROUBLES. It is the
•Lnfrirnr>.??n?.nf?pCT^^cc  physician. Even bottle is put up under the supenmon of trtdiund and
pKcaIiEOONI??? thY b *UI,in,etJ ,0 ** Mnc,l>' P“r* ,n‘, 10 eivc Pcr,ec' «l>»faction. Formula on every tor.le.
ANGELINE MANUFACTURING CO.. Grand Rapid}. Mich., and for Sale by Ail Druggists.





“Young man,” said the girl’s father,
"do you realize tfiat iu asking for my
daughter’s hand in marriage you are
asking me to give up my only child?"
"Excuse me. sir.” replied the young
man. "but you are evidently laboring
under u misapprehension. I propose to
come and live with you after we are
married, and you will then have two
children instead of one. Now. what
more could you ask?"— Chicago News.
MUM,
The illustration shows Nutmeg and
his four mates. This pen. owned and
exhibited by Charles II. Wells of Strat-
ford. Conn., was a first prize winner
at the New York show. IS'Jt).
Si|Tin!iK For Market.
At this season squabs are very high
and frequently bring 50 cents each at
retail. The wholesale price ranges
from $2.50 to $4 per dozen. A pair of
pigeons will produce from six to ten
Avid Tent For Milk.
The sulphuric acid of commerce, of
the strength known as oil of vitriol. Is
the quantity used by Professor Bab-
cock iu working out his method of
testing milk, says J. T. Willard iu tho
Kansas Farmer. He states that it
should be from 1.S2 to l.&J in specific
gravity, the stronger being preferable.
We have never had any trouble here |
with any that we have had. although !
the strength hs seldom determined. Sul-
phuric add I "x a very strong tendency
to absorb water from the air and uu-
! less kept in tightly closed bottles will
become perceptibly weaker. An impor-
j taut point to observe iu milk testing is
i tlmt of mixing the add and milk thor-
! oughly together as soon as the acid is
put in. If allowed to stand with tho
; add largely at the bottom, as it natu-
rally is upon being introduced, a part of
the milk is iu contact with acid that is
i too strong. This is liable to produce
i Bio great carbonization and possibly
; attacks the fat and the reading is lu-
terfered with by the black substance
produced.
OI«*o Xot Steer Fat.
It is always in order to take a whack | Oui* Li 116
j at oleomargarine, the greatest food ' -
fraud of the nineteenth century, says







Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
A fine line of Cutters just r ce.ived. We will have lots of sleighing yet and
now is the time to get a tine Portland at lowest prices.
H. TAKKBN,
X. B —Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same prices at
before. Several Second-hand Buggies on hand.
NEAR HOME,
IH'olitnlile it iienmtfetl in I e <i t I ..... .. ... • 1,11 ' 1
A Lack.
She— What! Are you going to din?
at the club? I should think you would
hate to take dinner then?.
He- Why?
She— Because, my dear, you will miss
all the pleasure of complaining about
what you get to eat. Detroit FreePress. ^
Sailors’ troiiRorH. or “trombone pants.’
ns they have sometimes been called,
expand in bell shape at the bottom so
as to lie the more easily kicked off in
ease of the wearer’a falling luto tin*
water.
profitable if permitted to ily at large,
as boys, hawks and other enemies de-
stroy them, but can be made to pay if
kept in a suitable building with a wire
covered yard. A house 8 by 12 feet
and a yard i(«) feet long. 2' feet wide
and 12 feet high \\ ill serve for 20 pairs.
The food should lie wheat, bread,
cracked corn, fresh meat (chopped),
seed of any kind, finely chopped grass
and clover, ground bone. etc. A box
of ground meat, one of ground boue
and one of pulverized charcoal should
be kept conveniently for them, with
fresh water at all times. Put high and
low roosts across the yards and hang a
salt codfish for them to pick at will. A
point in keeping pigeons is that the
sexes must be equal, as an extra male
will break up the matings. Only an ex-
port can tell the cocks from the hens
when tiie birds are quiet. They must
Ite kept dealt aud free from lice.
Condemn* Artliiciul Ueut.
“I do not believe in artificial heat un-
a fat steer, such fat as it is claimed is
used for the production of better
grades of oleomargarine, will weigh
about 40 pounds. Assumiug that the
average cow will produce UK) pounds
of butter iu a year, it will take four
steers to offset one cow as a butter
producer. Enough oleomargarine was
made last year to offset the product of
over 400.000 cows; so. If this choice fat
was uw»d alone in its production. 1.C00.-
000 steers were drawn upon, but there
was not any such number cf steers
killed, and so it proves that oleo is not
made of that sort of fat.
I'rnlltnMe Skill.
If the dairyman is n skillful farmer.
Be can so manage his cows that they
become fresh In August or September.
Then he eau give the calves (raised by
hand, of course) a good start with new
milk, and in a week or two after the
cows come fresh he can begin to make
butter-thnt is to say. when he eauuot










'bn an} circumstances, sayfc K. O. lloes* milk. It lie cun sell milk at fair prices.
k!i* in fViivtili't* •> «• i it i. i ......... .... i..i * ...sie in Country 'Gentleman. "A Hock
kept In a house without heat will
thrive better aud remain decidedly
healthier. .My mortality for several
years during tin* coldest weather has
been so slight as not to he remember-
ed, and the result in egg production
rms been up to my best expectations.”
be wyes labor ami time, and that is
money. Dairy products in the United
States brlug more money, according to
verified statistics, than raising cereals.
Including corn aud oilier grains to feed
cattle and swine. Only tin* product of
the domestic hen brings more cash
than dairying.— Kt. Louis Republic.
^ ^ » V/ W ''is# fiW!_
4" Bootfiaos nee't* • rellabK wocthiy. n Wfctfo* taedldw. On'r Pannloui andmrW J the j, urm drugs ckauld be useu. it you want th* budget
Bp. Peal’s Pea^rc^sS Pills
KOU KALE UV HI'. UK!’ WALSH, HOLLA ND. MICH
WHEN IN D0U3T, TRY
2j AM!
• lo the whole being. Alt drain* and It
iraperly cured, thetrconriiitou • ftm warn
ed scaled. Price per l.-oc 6 bom, v -ih :
'...{j.ou. b'ead to. tree book. /.'dr
FOH KALE IN itOLLANU UV
-yhav
— jq have cured tnoutaods .
cases of Nervous Di»ea>cs, sucl
,01 Debility, Dizziness. Sietplesi
ness amt varicocele, Atrophy, tie
They dear the brain, strengthei
the circulation, make diaesttoi
perfect, and impart a health;
re checked ftruunanttr. Unless patient
l.< motto Insanity, Consumption or Death
inli'l ie?,jl suoKUitee to cure or refund thi





r«UI*«dSTWT Friday, at HoIIadJ, MIcUcbb.
OffllCC. WAVLRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
ItOMOf iBbaeripllon, 91 M per /Mr, or 91 por
fMrlfpatd in aavaneo.
AtftOklni Kataa wtaA% known on Application
0T Bntond at tbc poat office at Hollaud,




We have on our list quite a number
who are owing us for several years.
We have recently enlarged the Times
and our subscribers should appreciate
it by prompt renewals and prompt re-
mittances. To those on whom we have
waited for two years or over we would
kindly request that they promptly re-
mit wiint they are owing us. Those
that we do not hear from we will be
obliged to place the accounts in the
hands of a collector.
M. G M ANTING,
Publisher Ottawa County Timet.
Holland, Mich., Kcb. U, 11H0.
itWWW— WB—
SrTPral Essential Ctenwe* Frwa><
the MelhatU mt Hunmer.
Friends (»f the Times, who have busi-
ness at the probat*; office, or have other
legal advertising, will confer a favor on
this paper if they will request that
their legal advertisements be given to
the Times
ENORMITY OF TRl'ST I'KOFITS.
The enormity of trust profits hua re-
ceived vivid illustration in the recent
meeting of the board of directors of the
Standard Oil company of New Jersey.
Some interesting figures are given by
the New York correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune, who reports the meet-
ing of the board of directors as follows:
"The Standard Oil company, which
is the biggest dividend-payer among
American industrial corporations, to-
day made a new record for enormous
returns to its stockholders. It was an-
nounced at 20 Broadway this morning
that the Standard Oil company of New
Jersey bad declared a dividend of 20
percental the regular quarter-yearly
meeting of the directors, held fur divi-
dend purposes.
"No more information i* vouchsafed
to the .-tocK holders The great trust
never takes them into its confidence.
The stock, however, which is dealt in
only on the ‘curb,’ jumped from 513 to
547 amid great excitement, a consider-
able amount changing hand. It was
the most exciting market the outsiders
have seen since the great bull move-
ment of a year ago.
"S. C. T. DoddjCiie general counsel
of the company, said: "I don’t know
whether this if to be an 80 per cent
dividend annually or not. I suppose
that will depend on future develop-
ments.’
"The capital stock of the Standard
Oil company of New Jersey is $100,000,-
000. It was organized in June last to take-
over the Standard Oil trust, which re-
presents a controlling interest in about
eighty subsidiary companies, including
the Standard Oil company of Ohio, the
Standard Oil company of Pennsylvania,
the Standard Oil company of West
Virginia, and the Standard Oil com-
pany of New York. The officers of the
company arc John D. Rockefeller, pre-
sident; W. II. Tilford, treasurer, and
C. M. Pratt, secretary.
"Lust December the Standard Oil
company announced an increase of
three cents a gallon in the price of pe-
troleum, of which over 900,000,000 gal-
lons are annually consumed in the
United States. It is presumed the pro-
fit for this increase has warranted the
enormous advance dividend rate. The
rate paid last year was 33 percent. The
company since 1882 has distributed in
dividends $222,250,000.”
AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS. j
Winter Batter Malting ;
ported from the United States during
the five yean* 1804-1898 bad an average
annual value of $<>63.536, 201. Of these
enorraouii export* about slaty percent
found a market in the United Kingdom
and It* various dependencies. The
sum paid by the British |>eople for the
American farm produce purchased dur-
ing the period mentioned, reached as
high as 8403,953,658 a year. 1 n the five
years under consideration the United
Kingdom alone took more than one-
half of all our agricultural exports, the
consignments having an average annual
value of $362,407,701. Germany, which
ranks next to the United Kingdom as a
market for the products of American
agriculture, received about 13 percent
of the exports for 1894-1898, the aver-
age yearly value amounting to $80,320
274. France, with purchases that aver-
aged $43,988,791 a year, was the third
country in Importance. The exports of
France, however, formed only about 0.0
per cent of the total, hardly half as
large as the shipments to Germany.
The shipments to Germany, on the other
hand, were less than one-fourth the
size of those to the United Kingdom.
These throe countries, the United King-
don, Germany and France, received to-
gether nearly 75 percent of tho total
agricultural exports. After tho three
countries just mentioned, the Nether-
lands, Belgium, Canada, Italy and Spain
afforded the most important markets.
The Netherlands bought 3.4 per cent of
the total: Belgium 3 0 per cent: Canada
3.5 per cent; Italy 22 per cent and Spain
1.5 per cent. Our agricultural exports
to Brazil during 1894 1898, although
forming less than 1 per cent of the to-
tal, showed a yearly average of $0-
258,729. _ _
Th* Cauipaijcu lo South Africa.
Field Marshal Roberts has taken the
field in South Africa, with an army of
35.000 at bis back. He is advancing to-
wards Modder river and designs to
strike the Boer army on its left Hank
and thereby relieve the siege of Kim-
berly, a city of XI, 000 inhabitants,
14.000 whites and 19,000 blacks. Disease
particularly enteric fever, is making
sad havoc among the residents of Kim
herley. The residents, soldiers and
citizens alike, are being decimated.
Unless relief comes soon Kimberly will
have to surrender. Field Marshal Rob-
erts can now show the full measure of
his abilities and it will soon be recog-
nized whether he Is a great general or
Prodm-I ig good boMtr la winter re-
quires several eaaeoUfel changes from
the mode of procedure followed in the
summer, and maktag aa Inaufflelent
allowance for inch alterations la the
cause of most of Ute failures to turn
out a fine winter articia.
We want to see a more teen grade of
winter butter produced la this coun-
try, says George B. Newell lo The
American Cultivator, 'aot only to en-
hance the reputatloa of oor domestic
makers, but to Insure the confidence
ami stable patronage of the consuming
public.
However much Ute-ciaamcrj system
may have supplanted better manufac-
ture at home In magi’ sections, there
are still large areas where dairying has
only a secondary tatereat In Us rela-
tion to agriculture. It It to the farm-
ing Inhabitants of auch localities, those
who maintain cows only sufficient in
uuuiIkt to supply their own wants and
that of the local markets, that 1 wish
esjieciully to speak.
It is oftentimes very difficult to es-
tablish scientific facta la regard to but-
ter making in communities Isolated
from the creamery system. Dairy
housewives sometimes possess a more
exalted opinion of their own ability
than the quality of their batter would
warrant.
In the manufacture of winter butter,
however, there are certain points
which they must observe to establish
an edible standard for their goods.
First must be secured a proper acidi-
ty or ripeness of the cream. Unless
purely sweet butter la desired, which
is limited iu demaud, moderate cream
maturity is essential as an initiatory
step.
Cream should not be a long time In
turning sour, else there la dauger of its
baviug a bitter flavor also.
It is much better to skim it while
sweet and allow it to sour slightly aft-
erward.
A wrong temperature at churning
time more thau anything else plays
havoc with the even quality of domes-
tic made winter butter.
For cream in a properly mature con-
dition 04 degrees F. cannot be improv-
ed upon for churning during the cold
mouths.
Cream will sometimes swell in the
churn at this season of the year and
prove very obstinate about granulat-
ing.
A low temperature and lack of acid-
ity, or both, are usually the causes of
such expansion, and the remedy lies
TO IE DEPENDED UPON.
Gretil llrituln'H Noutli Atrlcsn Ann}-.
In the field ................... 197,000
Due in two weeks ............... 18,000
Additional men asked for by Lord
Roberts ...................... 90,000
Total ...................... 303,000
Estimated force of the Boer
allies ......................... 75,000
The figures regarding the number of
British troops in the field and the num-
ber on the ocean are based on a state-
ment made in the House of Commons
by Mr. Wyndham.
• It’s a mistake to imagine that itching
piles can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer
a day longer than you can help. Doan’s
Ointment brings instant relief and per-
manent cure. At any drug store, 50
cents. _ _
W. S. Philpot, Albany, Ga , says,
"DeWitt’s Little Early Risers did me
more good tnan any pills I ever took.”
The famous little pills for constipation,
biliousness and liver and bowel troubles.
L. Kramer.
FOR SALK OK TKAI'E,
Six acres of vacant property for sale,
or will trade for house and lot. En-




Lansing, February 9. 1900.
There was very little precipitation in
Michigan in January until the last few
days of the month. The average depth
of snow on the 15th was in the southern
counties 0.70 of ab inch, iu the central
counties 1.90 inches, and in the north-
ern counties 2 18 inches. On the 31st
the average depth in the southern
counties was 2 13 inches, in the central
2.12 inches, and in the section north of
this 7.49 inches. The ground was
practically bare during the month in
most of the southern counties.
In reply to the question, •'Has wheat
during January suffered injury from
any cause?” 270 correspondents in the
southern counties answer "yes” and 95
"no.” In the central counties 110 cor-
respondents answer "yes” and 30 "no,”
and in the northern counties- 35 answer
•*ycs” and 30 '‘no.’’
The prevailing Opinion is that wheat
fcas suffered some injury. Conditions
have been unfavorable, yet the outcome
depends very largely on the weather
that follows.
The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers in Jan-
uary at the flouring mills 308,573. and
at the elevators 100,903, or a total of
475,536 bushels. Of this whole amount
330,289 bushels were marketed in the
southern four tiers of counties, 123,478
bushels in the central counties, and 21,-
709 bushel in the northern counties.
The t-iinl number of bushels of wheat
rep Tied marketed in the six months,
An. iiM- January, is 4,171,020, which is
0,080 984 bushels less than reported
marketed in the same months last year.
At 04 mills and elevators from which
reports have been received, there was
no wheat marketed iu January. The
total amount of wheat shipped by rail-
roads from the various stations, as re-
ported for December, is 425, 304 bushels.
Live stock throughout the State is in
fairly good condition, feed being plen-
ty. The average condition in the State
Permit tho churn to stand iu a warm
place till its contents have ceased to be
frothy, at the same time keeping track
of its teuijKTature with a thermome-
ter.
It Is not advisable to let the temper-
ature of cream inclined to swell to rise
above 00 or 07 degrees warm
heat, like 70 degrees F. or above, might
bring a very speedy separation of the
oleaginous matter from the casein
without graining it firmly.
Because cream is obstinate in granu-
lating do npt churn it violently, for
that will rupture the globular compo-
sition of the butter.
When cream is ••coming” properly, it
will begin to grain about the sire of
mustard seed, and these particles
should unite in kernels the dimensions
of wheat corns by the time a full sepa-
ration has taken place and the butter-
milk is ready to be drawn off.
„\u immediate gentle washing with
cold water should follow till the water
flows clear.
Remember that cream iu the winter
time needs something the same treat-
ineut as iu hot weather and that if
kept too cold it will turn bitter rather
thau sour.
This bitter flavor is the bane of much
farm made winter butter, and It is one
of the agencies that encourage the sur-
reptitious sale of oleomargarine in the
towns and cities under the guise of real
butter.
Three Kinds of Sklmmllk.
Sweet skimmilk, sour skimmilk, rot-
ten skimmilk— which are you feeding?
The tirst, says Hoard's Dairyman, is
worth from 20 to 25 cents per 100
pounds, the second hut little less. If
you can be sure of the quality and
careful of the quantity. The third is
had from every point of view. It will
not pay to bring back from the fac-wra ^ is?
stock in good, healthy and thrifty con
dition: Horses 97 per cent, cattle 95
percent, and sheep and swine 90 per
cent. Justus S. Stearns,
Secretary of Slate.
Frolmtc Court I'rot-eedingK.
Jan. 29— Estate of Seward Oslnga,
deceased. Order issued appointing ad-
ministrator.
Estate of Jan Hendrik Korner, de-
ceased. Petition for probate of will:
hearing April 9.
Estate of Philo Selby, deceased.
Hearing petition for probate of will.
Hearing adjourned to March 5.
Estate of Cynthia S. Bond, deceased.
Hearing petition for appointing admin-
istrator and order issued.
Gerrit Jan Verink, deceased. Hear-
ing petitipn for probate of will; Hend-
rijke Verink appointed tadministra-
trix.
Kstate of Jan Hermsen, deceased.
Hearing petition for probate will; ad-
journed to March 13.
All the healing balsamic virtues of
, the Norway pine are concentrated in
A full line of Wright’s fine perfumes i Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Nu-
just received by S. A. Martin. j lure’s own remedy for coughs and colds.
contaminate your milk cans, sicken
your stock, kill young animals and
make your feeding places and utensils
a center of contamination, a source of
bad smells and contamination of all
the good feed it may come in contact
with. It would be better to dump such
milk into the tirst sand bank on the
road than haul it home under the im-
pression that it is of any value.
Cn!ve« and Sklininilk.
One must learn to manage calves
when feeding skimmilk, and with ex-
perience success is easily attained,
says Professor W. A. Henry. The milk
should always be fed sweet and warm-
ed to blood temperature. Care should
be taken to restrict the amount of
skimmilk allowed, for it is often fed in
excess. Further, it should never be
fed iu anything but clean vessels and
at regular Intervals. After exhausting
the contents of the feed pail the calf
will take readily to whole or ground
oats, cornmeal. middlings and other
similar concentrates. Later hay may
be added. As indicated above, there is
an art in feeding the calf which can be
learned from close study. Wbeu once
ft is learned, the feeder has acquired
knowledge of great value.
Because it is the Experience
of a Holland Citizen and
can Readily be Inves-
tigated.
Suppose you were an utter stranger
in a large city and bad loi-t your way,
whose guidance would you place the
most confidence in, a stranger's, lost
like votirself. or a citizen's born and
bred in the city? When a ship reach* s
the offing of a strange port, whose hand
directs the tiller and brings her safe to
her moorings? Who>e opinions, ex-
perience and statements can the reader
depend upon the more, those published
from .bona fide Holland citizens, or
those originally drafted in every bole
and corner of the Union, except our
own Holland and suburbs? Rend this
Holland case:
Mrs. Jan De Kok, of 214 West 11th
street, says: "I was bothered for years
more or less with heavy, aching pains
in my back. 1 could not rest comforta-
bly and it was painful for me to stoop
oi* to straighten up. Seeing Doan’s
Kidnev Pills so highly recommended I
got a box st J. O. Doesburg's drug store
and tried them. They relieved me
right away and in a short time my com-
plaint disappeared entirely. Doan’s
Kidney Pills are a fine remedy.”
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Poster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doans, and take no substi-
tute.
School Books and Supplies.
I have a full line of school books and
school supplies and customers will find
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth st.
Rosbach » River street fruit and can-
dy store is headquarters for the finest




Mrs. J. K. Miller, Newton Hamilton,
Pa., writes, "I think DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve the grandest salve made.”
It cures piles and heals everything.
All fraudulent imitations are worthless._ L. Kramer.
Stoves.
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a
full line of paint at Van Oort's old stand
No. 9 West 8th street.
Free Consultation
— KY—
a mduII command r who ha? been ad-
va:i' 'i to a . a? i -t G 11 B is jU warmj11.r up the mass and. if ueees-
nuw universally spoken of in England sary. maturing It.
dr. McDonald
IThe Specialist.
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND.
TUESDAY, FEB, 27 c milling co.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, 9 A. M. To 3 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
Du. Me Dokalu lius for years mane h study and
!>l>ecialty of chronic an Ifnserina diseases that
require skillful medical treatment forthelrcure.
Such cases as family physicians fall to help and
pronounce incurable are particularly solicited,
especially those overdosed with strong mineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom,
lie pays ulte'dlon to the cause of the dlsetiM-
ami Instructs his patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundreis
of testimonials In the handwriting of grateful
patients who have been cured by him when nth
ers foiled, lie Is so familiar with the human
system thnl he isahle to read all diseases of the
mind or body correctly at a glunce w ithout ask-
ing any questions. Thousands of Invalids arc
being treated dally for diseases they do not have
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
seat of the disease would give speedy relief, and
ncrmanc.iit cure in u very snort time. Good
health is the most precious Jewel in our crown
of happiness. \\ !th it the world is bright; with-
out It misery claims us for her own. if you are
« sufferer you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglects his health Is guilty of it
great wrong to himself and a grave injury to hu-
manity The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known specialist in the cure of chronic and lin-
gerlng diseases, has become a household word In
Ihousmds of homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hopes were lost The
doctor is a graduate of the highest and best med-
ical colleges, and his advances theories in the
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the most
skeptical. All chronic discuses of theEYE. EAR.THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH. KIDNEYS,
and ROWELS.
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nerv ous system, and all
delicate and obscure diseases peculiarto women.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a per-
manent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhal deaf-
ness jtositively cured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or fulling sickness |*osi lively cured
through bis new method of treatment. ' Special
attention given to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medi-




The winter goods are fast giving up their space
to the New Spring Stuffs that are arriving daily
at this store. It would be well to ( buy your Spring
Goods this year much earlier than you have been
accustomed to doing in past years. By supplying
your wants early you will not feel the many sym-
pathetic, heavy advances which have recently been
made by manufacturers on nearly every article
that you must wear or use. It will be impossible
for us to duplicate any article which we purchased
early for present delivery, without paying as much,
if not more, than what we have priced these early
arrivals to sell for.
Here are Three Specials
which are much under the manufacturer’s present
price. Call early and you will not be disappoint-
ed, because we advertise our goods to sell them,
not to keep them:
800 yards Embroidery, \yidth from 4 to 10 inches,
in the newest designs of Hamburg and Swiss
goods, worth from 15c to 30c, special, per yd ....... f 2c
One lot Ladies’ Muslin Nightrobes, good quality
muslin, perfectly pure finish, full gathered yoke,
trimmed with embroidery and tucks; special price. -gQc
Dress Goods— new Spring figures and colors; also
black; width 36 inches; present value 35c per yd.
Special, per yard ................................ 23c.
Here are two more items that are exceptional
values:
Heavy Waukeshaw Felt Window Shades, attached
on patent spring roller, full size and length, each
only .............................................. fO
Women’s and Men’s Fine Shoes — both lines are
made of solid leather, with leather inner soles and
counters; are worth $1.75; special per pair ...... $1*10
There are many good things yet in the line of Winter
Underwear for men, women and children; also in the line
of men's and boys’ heavy Suits which we are closing out.
What are left in Ladies’ Silk-lined Jackets, worth to
$15 00, you have your choice now for ......... $5.00
Other Jackets in one lot go for .................. * 3.00
A few Men's and Boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters and Chil-
dren s Reefers at low prices to close them out.
In Dress Goods Remnants and other short etu]< of piece
goods, there are many good pick-ups for you to have.





can always be relied upon to receive
all wheat offered every business day in
the year, and to pay highest market
prices. Our record for the past 17
years proves it.
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Wanted.
Men to learn uarber trade. 500 positions at
W0 monthly waiting our graduates. New Held .
Can earn tuition. Two months completes. All
Information with handsome 1000 souvenir mailed
free. Moler Rarber College, Chicago, 111. 2-
For Sale.
A very desirable lot, 52x132 feet, and
cottage for sale. On Thirteenth street
near River street, fine location near
center of town. For particulars enquire
at this office.
Special bargains in shoes and rubbers
at M. Notier, 200 River street.
Geo. Barbe, Mendota, Va., says,
"Nothing did me so much goodasKodol
Dyspepsia Cure. One dose relieved me,
a few bottles cured me.” It digests
what* you eat and always cures dy-
spepsia. 1 L. Kramer.
Ladies, subscribe for the Ladies’
Raw Ears Wanted!
Highest cash prices paid for Raw^
Furs of all kinds.
J. KARSSEN,
53 East Seventh St , Holland
Call at noon
FOB SALE.
20 Acres with house and barn.
Just outside of city limits. For
particulars enquire at this office. *
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mich. I Home Journal at S. A. Martin's.
For ICeut.
Fine, large shrd, on West Seventh
street. Good place for carpenter shop.





IT CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
We guarantee every pound to give satisfaction
and we give you SIX GLASS TUMBLERS




Will Botsford & Co.




slw Hardware Store!} 5
LOCAL MARKETS
PrlttP Paid to Pormori.
t'RODUCK.
Muuvr, liter lb ........................ JJ'
PoUtoc«.W!rbii ......... ,
HmtiP, bn ml picked, perbu ............... t-'*-'
onions .......................................
Winter A |i|»len -good ................ l-w
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu... .................. V-i ii
Hurka beat |icr llu .................... . • »
:::::: ̂
Timothy peed, per bu. (to cotipumera) ....... •
UKEK. PORK. KTO.
ChlckeiiP. drmwett, Per lb .............. to 10
ChtckeiiP, live, per lb ...................... **> \
Pork, drwacd, ncr lb ................. ®
llutton.drenned, porlb ................  ° »




Hay ............................... * W
Flour, ••SuuliKbt,'' patcut. per barrel ........ J **
Flour* “ l)Hlpy.’,strHlght. per barrel .......... * tw
Ground Feed twpflrbnndred.l'Oi ptrton..
Cona Meal, untiolwd, tw pel hundred, l'< tW. t*«»
ton.
Corn Meal, uolted i.4«pert.nrrei.
MlddlinaplA perbuudretl I800 pertou
Bran W per hundred, n.iripertuu
Ltuneed Meal fl.Mlner hundred.
WOOD AND CO All.
Price to coiipumcra.
Dry Iteach, per cord ..... ................... - <•
Dry Rant Maple, per cord ..................
Greeu Ut?acb itereonl ........................ ‘ JJ*
Hard Coal, pertou ........................... • JJ
Soft Goal, per ton ............................
WOOD.
Price* paid to Farmer*.
Dry Iteucli .from ............... !! it1 1° S !r
Hard Maple, from ................
Green Reach, from .................. II. 10 to t.eo
II idea.
Price* paid by tbeCapiton .V llcrtsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ........................... •*
“ 1 arecii tilde ................................ "
•* I tallow ...............................
Riyer Street, corner of Ninth.
t i
f Vail niki 4 Spnilsma ’I — I
^ Everything in the Hardware line— new, and at \f
® prices that are right. ^nJ w
MOKTOAGK SALK.
Default having been made In the condition* of
a certain mortgage, dated the tweiity-*litb day
of March. A. D. 1*V7. made and executed by
Ko«karl F. Fonger and Lucy M. longer, hi*
wife, of the Township of Olive. County of Otta-
wa. and Mate of Michigan, to J.I*. De l’ree.V
Sons, a co partnership, of the village of Zeeland
in said County and state, which mortgage waa
recorded in the office of me Itegiatcr of Deeda
for the County of Ottawa. In liber 45 of Mort-
gagea on page 555 on the thirtieth day of March.
A. D. 1W7. at eight o’clock A. M.; upon which
there I* now due and unpaid for principal and
Interest at the date of this notice, the *um of
one hundred two dollars and tifteen cents
(1102.15), and the costs of this forecloBure. and
an attorney fee of tifteen (15) dollar* provided
by law and In said mortgage, and no proceeding*
of any kind in law or in equity having been in-
stituted to collect said debt, or any i>art thereof-
now therefore, notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale contained in Bald
mortgage and In pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the »ald mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises,
hereinafter described, at public auction to the
highest bidder, on Monday the fourteenth day
of May. A. D. 1900 at ten o’clock in the forenoon
of that day. at the north front door of the
Court House In the City of Grand Haven, County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, (that being
the place of holding the Circuit Court for the
County of Oti'.wa). Tin- premises to be sold
are described in said mortgage as follows: All
ttiat certain piece or parcel of land situated in
the Township of Olive. County of Ottawa, and
Mate of Michigan, and described ns follows:
Hast '* of the north west M of the north east '4
ol section nine, town six. north of range fifteen
west being twenty acres of land, more or less
according to the government survey.
Dated at Holland this 14th day of February,
A. D. 1«W.
.1. P PE PRF.E A SONS. Mortgagee,
Clio. K. Kou i n, Attorney for Mortgagee.
F. 16 M II
BUSINESS STATEMENT
FOg 1899. THE TWENTIETH YEAR OF
THE BANKERS LIFE ASSOCIATION
OF DES MOINES. IOWA.








First Mortgage loans on Real Estate ............................
Bonds and other Securities, Cost Value ..........................
Deposited with Missouri Insurance Department ................. . ,
. . (In State Departments ................ ....... $2,095,667.42
Securities } In Home Office ............................. 13,409.10 1
Guarantee Notes not yet due .................... . . .......... .... Dec- ;
Cash in Banks and Treasury ...................................... So, 945. 44
Invested Assets ................. . ................................. ..
Market Value of Bonds over Cost ................... . ................
Interest Accrued and not yet due ...................................
Interest Due and Unpaid ......................................................
Call No. 67 for Mortuary and Expense purposes, due in January, 1900...
Total Resources.
IMMEDIATE LIABILITIES.
Death Claims, Proven and Unpaid .............
Death Claims, Not Proven .....................
Trust Fund Deposits and Advance Payments.
Other Items ....................................
Total .
Balance Resources to Protect Contracts
Guarantee Fund (Pledged by Members for payment of Calls).
Surplus Fund ........................................................
(Pledge for Payment of Losses in excess of one per cent per annum).
Total Income during 1899 ........
Total Disbursements during 1899.
Balance increase in Invested Assets for the Year.
INSURANCE IN FORCE.
Death Losses Paid to Date .................................................... $
Guarantee Deposits Returned ....................... .. .........................
Total Paid to Beneficiaries.
Death Bate per $1,000 Insurance carried in 1899.






























.  ' - *v' . '* •$ 1.81
207 4,007
Correct: Attest: C. J- BUFFINGTON, Cashier*
H- S- NOLLEN, Auditor. EDW. A. TEMPLE, President.




Mrs. J. Pofgt, living on east South
street, died Wed no.-day evening at the
advanced iijp* of S2 yeura She hud
been a resident of this vilUtjre fur many
years She had been married three
times and by her demise leaves Mr. .1.
Poest a widower for the sicund time.
Both are old pioneers of this place.
The funeral services took place from
the Reformed church Saturday alt.*r
which the remains were interred at
the Drenthe cemetery.
Rev. J. (ji-ocn hud the misfortune of
spraining his ankle while stepping
from the bu^y atNykerk last Sunday,
where he pieuehcd during the day,
notwithstanding the severe pain caused
by the sprain.
Old lady Mrs. J. Do Jonge is severely
ill with pleurisy at. the home of her
daughter, Mrs. A. Van Hoovering.
Dr. Winter, of the Holland Seminary,
officiated at the Reformed church Sun*
day afternoon. Rev. De .long delivered
a very impressive temperance sermon
in the evening, one which some of the
young clement should have heard.
The editor of the Zeeland Record lias
been on the sick list a few days during
the past week, and Win. Van Hoover-
ing, ex-ediior of the ex- Weekly News,
filled the editorial chair.
The prospect for ico dealers is not
very bright, since none has been put
up here. (x»uite an expense is attached
to it when it must bu imported from
northern regions, and as a consequence
consumers can look for high priced iee
next summer, if the climate does not
afford a lower temperature in u short
time.
Won. Wiehers has been compelled to
shut down nis factory for a while to
make repairs on his holier. A largo
natch was put on directly above the
furnace. The continual heat under
that purl of the boiler had made it
unsafe, as it was ‘•burned through,” it
is said.
The South Ottawa Cheese Co. de-
clared a dividend ot IN percent at a
recent meeting of the stockholders.
Our couneilmeti have an invitation
from tliu promoters of the pro|»ostd
electric railway to go to Detroit to in-
vestigato, regarding some of the elec-
tric riuds that run to andfrom the city
of Detroit. Some of the members, pos-
sibly all, will accept the invitation.
Rev. J. Grom will deliver a lecture
on temperance next Sunday evening,
which will be good. All should at-
tend. _
’ PORT SHELDON.
Miss A. Cornell made Mr. and Mrs.
C Cook a visit Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Mills spent Sunday
with their folks.
Our postmaster says our post office
registered more letters than any other
fourth class office in the county. We
also have the oldest mall carrier. He
is 75 years old
Tim Van Dam had a stone drawing
bee last Wednesday and John Ten Ha-
gen bad the whole country engaged for
the next day to draw atone, before th>*
snow went away. They both intend to
build a house.
Among those who have their iee in
are H. Harringtou, .1 P. and J. H.
Davis and Chris. Cook: also some from
West Olive. Campers will find ice
bandy next Summer.
. John Hopkins and Mr. Grotes se in
to ̂ -tjotegiu the wood business for
next winter.
Some say, what is the matter with
the Port Sheldon correspondent. Well
we have the news in the summer when
our resorts are booming and in the win-
ter we aie quiet
CRISP.
The stockholders of the Crisp Cream-
ery Co., held their annual meeting
Feb. 3 1900. During the year 1899 the
number of pounds milk received at the
creamery was 2 138.008, of which was
manufactured 90.670 lbs. butter, of
which the patrons received 5,725 lbs.,
and the balance was sold for $15,750.95,
from this the patrons were paid for but-
ter $13,027.00 and the balance was ap-
plied to pay all expenses and a dividend
of 10 j/ereeut. The past years’ bus!
ness ha /been very satisfactory.
It ir hot often the case that a farmer
has four different breeds of cattle in
his stable, but that storekeepers should
have is exceptional. Yet such is the
case here. Nienhuis Bros, have four
cows in their stable, each of a different
breed, 1st is a Holstein, 2nd a Jersey,
3rd a Durham and 4th a Galloway.
They are fine specimens of the breeds
they represent and worthy of inspec-
tion. ___
N OOR DELOOS .
Gerrit Willink holds a position with
Zeeland Milling Co. as night watch.
Henry Bischop intends to go toGrand
Rapids some time next week to work
there again.
Miss Jennie Bischop is home from
Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoovers went to
Saugatuek on runners and had to re-
turn on wheels, Monday.
Mr. Kuipers will work the farm of A.
Van den Bosch next summer.
OTTAWA STATION.
Ford Bulcom of Grand Rapids, was a
guest of his uncle and aunt this week,
Mr. and Mrs. Miers.
Mrs. A. Knowlton is very bad off
with rheumatism, being almost as help-
less as a child.
Mas. C. H. Porter's health is not as
good this winter as usual.
Mrs. Labtyi Purchase is on the sick list
this week. She was quite sick Sunday
night hut is again able to be up and
around the house.
Oscar Vollmer was here Sunday to
see his best girl.
Miss Hettie Blackford, who is em-
ployed at the Cutler House at Grand
Haven, was home on a visit Saturday
and Sunday.
O. A. Bailey received a telephone
message Tuesday that his daughter was
sick and needed a doctor’s attention.
E. Fellows’ telephone station is kept
busy now-a-days.
A1 Bidding, Wm. Yisser and Fred
j Van den Beldt of Holland came here
j to hunt rabbits. They put up at Eugene
j Fellows’ and report 20 rabbits captured.
The rain of last week took our heavy





Absol tel  fe E
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
aovAi mmo wwotw 00., wtw took. _
ered with water and then the sudden Ottawa county has at present 54 post*
freeze leftrverytbing in ice. We fear offices as follows: Agnew, Allendale,
It will lie injurious to grain ifitissoany I BtW8 Kiver BHU«r< H..Hvmlam, Berlin,
]e"elh "f lim,;' _ Ulendnn, .... ..... . Co„kll„, . ..... .....
NEW HOLLAND. ville, Crisp I), bri, D.-nnison, Drenthe,
Capt. Santiago was engaged by Dr. Hast Hoi land, Eastmanville. Elgin,
Vandcn Berg lust Monday morning, | F Ferrysburg, Fores! Grove,
just before school, to put the rope in « j r
the doctor’s Hag polo. It was done to
the satisfaction of the doctor and the
spectators, amidst great cheering.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Georgetown, Gitchell, Grand Haven,
Hanley, Harrisburg, H< ath, Herring-
tin, Holland, Hudsonville, Jamestown,
Jettison, Lament, Mucalawa, New Gro-
ningen, New Holland, Noordeloos,
iNuniea. Olivo Center, Ottawa Beach,UKAAFSCHAP.
Ben J. Wolbert and Lizzie Tyink! Ottawa Station, Peat-line, Pert Shel-
were rimrriad In Urn inwenCQ.d a t; ..... I- ,,,, K k,,,,!, Smith
ly number of friends at the C. R church i ’ . t ... ,
last Sunday night, Feb 11th, Rev. A. j Blendon, Spring Like, ̂ Juiltnadge,
Keizer officiating. Receptions were | Ventura, Vricatand, West Olive,
given Tuesday at ternoou at the resi- vVright, Zeeland, Zutphcn.
dence of Ihe bride’s mother, Mrs. II. | __________
Tyink, and for the young folks Wed-
nesday evening, at the residence of Mr.
ami Mrs. J. A. Atman. Congratula-
tions.
Hein Van dor Bic had the misfortune
in stepping backward to fall from a
raised platform at the creamery icuj
house last Monday night. He was
rendered uncooolous at the time by the
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Abraham Fisher to Henrik Fisher
w I n e i, s vv i sec 34 T. 8 n r 10
west ........................... $ 300
August Schroedter to Clara
Sch rood ter n w J n e i sec 28 T.
8 n r 10 west .................... 500
shock, but fortunately seems to have Kdward.I. Harrington and wife to
suffered no serious 'n juries, although Jennie E. Dimncu etui lot 7 in
feeling quite sore for a few d#ys. Macatawa Grove, Hoil .......... 200
Mrs. Benj DuMez, from Holland, Herbert Squier and wife to Diemi
called on friends and relatives the early : T. De Vries e 4 n w 1 sec 29 T. 8
part of the week. n r 13 west ........ ............ 2500
Tennis De Frcl, who has been serious- Dieoa Do Vries and wife toiler-
ill for a number of weeks is reported bort M. Squier siswineisj
to bu improving. s* n w i s II T. S u r 15 west ..... 1500
John Knoll has the conlruct to move j Gerrit Van Lopik and wife to John
the old Van Kersen house to Central , Elenz part of s fr n w frl 1 see 21
Park, a distance of two miles, for $40. j T 8 nr 10 west ................. 100
Mr. G. Zaalmink will transform the Walte/C.WalshandwifetoGer-
samo into a summer cottage. ard Mepjans w fr lot 8 blk 23
Hon. W. P. Sutton is endeavoring to city of Holland ................ 800
have 5000 brook trout placed in u creek Aibert g. Shimmel and wife to
in Luketown which flows through the Du8lln c Qakes, begin pi. 104
resort property recently purchased by
himself and Mr. Taylor.
A Frightful IllnnUer.
Will often cause a horrible Burn.
i n, s e cor. s e i sec 23 T. 8 n r i
west ............................ 100
Tho. aud Jessie H. Nichols to Chas
S. Knapp s w i. n w i sec 14 T 7
n r 14 west ...................... 2000
alkowski, n 40 acres lot 2 sec 32
T. 8 n r 13 west ................ 700
Scald, Cut or Bruise, Bucklen s Arm- , Coi.neiis H. Scbols, Jr. ami wife to
ca Salve, tho best in the world, will kill Juraes H purdv )ol \ and 2 blk 9
the pain and promptly heal it. Cures Howard Add. Holland .......... 750
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Uloers, Boils, „ , ... i-.,,!
Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best 1)ereckl Stanlslams Kwl-
Pile cure on earth. Only 25c a box. |
Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. Walsh, [
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, \ lux; an COUNTY,
druggists. -- | John Vanderwcst to Melvin J.OAKLAND Kincb 40 acres in Lak clown
On Thursday morning Feb. 0, Mrs ' township .............. ••• — • 1 u
Groothuis died at the home of her 'Harriet .MrQueon to Ad'-ime K
mother, Mrs. You kcr, at the age of 22 and 15. h KiLt- v< . in- acres
years. The funeral services were held near llie vi.ii ge of IMain vell . . u0
on Monday afternoon at the Reformed John Goodeil to Mai k Reed, lot in
church, Revs Hocksema and Poppen Hopkins Sta:.ion ............... 50
offieiating She loaves a husband and F|.unk Uoyie to Marv Do vie, the
one child to mourn her loss. undivided ; part of lot No. 80,
The four year old child of Lambert village of Saugatuek ........... 500
Winkels was severely scalded with wa- Melvin j, Kinch l0 Walb-r But-
ter last Saturday morning. zt.rn. (K) acres in Luketown town-
The telephone connecting the cities! ship ........................ .1.200
Bentheim. Oakland and Drenthe is ejmu Sl)rlk ln Harra Bon*elaar,
completed.
40 acres in Fillmore township. . .1,000
aDrTl.llpl7'&etJ‘ ! K- .. ..... - A.im- Keel« 
on Friday afternoon at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Struik,
at Forest Grove. They will make their
home in Antrim Co , where he has
bought a farm.
The following pupils in school Dist.
No. 2, Overisei, were not absent during
the month ending Feb. 9: Mary V re-
develd, Dries K loro pen b*rg, Katie Tu-
nis, Maggie V redeveld, John Dozeman,
Mattie Kiel, Benj. Boeskool, Annie
Tan is, Jennie Compagner, Jennie Yre-
develd, Mary Tunis, Katie Compagner,
Fanny Compagner, Hattie Vredeveld,
Lambert Kiel and John J. Dozeman.
Stood Death Off.
30025 uefes in Trowbridge township,
P. E. Wright to J F. Smith, 0J
acres in Leighton township ----- 150
Lillian L Wiggins to Leon M.
Peek. 78 acres in Leighton town-
ship ............................ 1,000
James Larson to Erasmus Johnson,
40 acres in Clyde township ...... 900
Erasmus Johnson to Fred A. Stan-
cliff, 20 acres in Clyde township 000
rtllLIC AUCTION.
On Thursday, Feb. 22. at 10 a. m. at
the farm of the widow G. H. Brink, on
the townline between Hamilton and
East Saugatuek.
Hoard of Kduratiou.
Holland, Mich.. Feb. 12. I9u0.
The Ward met in regular monthly m>moh aud
was called to order by the president.
Present— Trustees Reach, K rvmere, VerSchure,
Steketeeand Van Durvn.
Absent— Trustees Mokma, Geerlings, Post and
Mcliride.
On motion of Trustee Kremen. the reading of
the minutes was suspended.
The committee on text books and furniture
E. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
Tex., once fooled a grave-digger. He
says: “My brother was very low with
malarial fever and jaunoice. I per-
suaded him to try Electric Bitters, and
he was soon much better, but continued
their use until he was wholly cured.
1 am sure Electric Bitters saved his
life.” This remedy expels malaria,
kills disease germs and purifies the
blood; aids digestion, regulates liver,
kidneys and bowels, cures constipation,
dyspepsia, nervous diseases, kidney
troubles, female complaints: gives per- reported as follows:
feet health. Only 50c at Heber Walsh, : vv« the undetslgned report in favor of the
Holland and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, purchase of educational publication* for tiu- .w__ ' of the teacher* in the Holland schools, and that, an appropriation of tl5 be made for the purpose,
0\ LKISLL. ̂  ' on condition that a like sum Ik- *ub*:r:!.ed by
Johannes Hoffman was in Spring | the teacher*, and th.it t o matter be left in the
Luke to visit his brother, Rev. B. Hoff- lia„u, 0f the sup, nntenUcnt.
man during the past week. hi shy i.mtus..-
Died, at the home of Henry Kooiker, •I c Vohr- 0on,nii«t. e.
Mrs. G. Kooiker, at the age of s4. She
livfd InOcurlMl since 1857. Tho in- aJ„,
torment took place on Saturday after- ; ..... . ...... ............ .....
noon and was largely attended. ̂ Ial.„raWf
A meeting was held in the town hall Nl.0*tyle Company. s ipplR* ......
on Wednesday for the purpose of sub- Atkii.*ou a Mem/.i-r
scribing acreage for growing sugar Ciuvtou Pt Sumn,y Co .. .....
beets for the Holland Sugar Co. ( central Drug store
The stockholders of the Overisei Ottawa County Tinti * • etc ...
Creamery held a meeting on Tuesday, j m. Mlekintveld •* .......
The meeting was called to order by M. s. a. Martin •* ........
Veldhuis, while Dr. Fortuin acted as j Citizen*’ Telephone Co.. Phone .......... 3.00
secretary. A dividend of 17 per cent Board of Public Works (light Dec. Jan.).. *.06
was declared. The average test for the 1 Kcrkhof a Witvlk t. Faucets ...........
past year was 4.05. It was decided by j T. Van Lamiegend, i.au»r ...........
unanimous vote to manufacture butter ' J. Van Landegend •• ......... ...
for 24c for the future. The officers j F.l). Haddock, exp. Telephone a Telegraph ucy
elected for the ensuing year are: Man- John F. Zalsman, Repair* ................ 2.20
ager, John Peters: vice, John Sch ip- ! Cba«. s. Uertsch, •• ...... ........... 5.49
per: secretary, M. Veldhuis; vice, Dr. g. Hlotn, Truant officer ................... 1 15
Fortuin; treasurer, John Nybof to sue- 1 g. J. Van Uuren. Insurance ............. 20.00
ceed himself; directors, H. Kooiker, J ! Austin Harrington. Fuel ................ 175.5:
H. Kollen, John Albers, John Nybof,
Johnlmmink, II. Timmerman, and J.
Brouwer.
Feb. 12. 1 boo.











John Dirr, Poseyville, Ind., says,
“I never used anything as good as One
Minute Cough Cure. We are never
without it.” Quickly breaks up coughs
and colds. Cures all throat and lung
troubles. Its use will prevent con-
sumption. Pleasant to take._ L. Kramer.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of D?
Miles' Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
Trustee Kremers moved that the several bills
be allowed, and that order* be drawn for the
several amounts.— Carried.
The visiting committee for January reported,
same was accepted and filed.
The report of the Superintendent wa* 'cept-
ed and filed. The matter pertaining to ting
capacity was referred to the committee t 'd-
ings, and the mutter In regard to gm ton
was referred to the committee on sc boo - in
! motion of Trustee Kremers.
I Board adjourned. G. J. Van Urnr
Grip claims victims. Dr. Mile Res’
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DOES IT 1'AY TO BUY CHEAP?
A rho#j) remeily for coughs and colds
is nil light, hut you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and d.tnj'oioub results of throat
and lung troubli s. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible: if not possible
for you, then i" either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been introduced
in all civilized countries with success
In severe throat and lung troubles,
4 Boschee’s German Syrup.” It not on-
ly heals and stimulates the tissues to
destroy the germ disease, but allays in-
flammation. causes easy expectoration,
gives a good night’s rest, and cures the
patient. Try ONE bottle. Recommend-
ed many years by all druggists in the
world. Sample bottles at H. Walsh’s
drug store.
S. A. Martin is taking subscriptions
for the Ladies’ Home Journal.
Wo will pay a salary of $15 per week
and ex penses for a man with rig to intro-
duce mi r Poultry Mixture in the coun-
ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Re-
ference, Address, with stamp. Eureka
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis,iii. 19-
CITY DIRECTORY.
GUEUILKERS:i —
• SOME OP THE CHARACTERIS-
TIC* OP THE I’OPILAR
DAIRY DREED.
Some Idea of the popularity of the
Guernsey may be gathered from the
fact that there are now registered 15,-
300 (Guernseys, one-third of which num-
ber has been added since 1805. since
the time when the cattle attracted gen-
eral attention at the Chicami fair. The
half and three-quarter blood heifers
and cows soil readily at from $50 to
$75, and the demand is greater than
the supply.
Although the variety bears the name
of the island of Guernsey in this coun-
try. says the New York Tribune, It Is
called the Alderney breed in Its native
country. The name Alderney has been
given Indiscriminately to any of the
cattle of the Channel Islands, to both
Jerseys and Guernseys. A writer on
the subject says that the Guernsey has
little or none of the peculiar deerlike
stylo and expression that characterize
the Jersey. They are coarser iu bone.
"D EACH. W. H , Commission Merchant and
I) dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Hlph-
cat market jirlce paid for wheat. Oltlec, at Ite-
rator. East Eighth street, near C. A W. M. track
ITOLLAM) CITY STATE HANK. Capital
11. t.vi.ou D I!. K. Van Raalte. President.
W. II. Reach, Vice President; C. YerScburo,
Cashier. General Ranking Uasiness.
tlAlRRANKS, I.. Justice of th- Peace. Notary
JJ Public ami Pension Claim A itent. River St.
near Tenth.
F. A- A. At.
OCERNSEY HULL SHEET ANCHOR.
heavier in carcass, larger in every way
and naturally less precocious. They
are allowed to calve lirst at about 2!£
years, which gives them more size and
possibly, also, a tendency to carry
flesh.
Some people have said that the
Guernseys are not tilings of beauty,
but the contrary is true of many speci-
mens. There are those whose sloping
rumps, big heads and heavy limits are
not ornamental, but as tluya* are likely
to be the best milkers and butter cows
of the herd their defects are easily
overlooked. When one visits a herd of
these cattle either in this country or
abroad, the long head and broad muz-
zle are pointed out as characteristics of
value. The colors which predominate
in Guernsey cattle are yellow, reddish
^ ! yllo". fawn. '«wa shading „
Masonic Hull, on tin- crcui:i^> of Wednesday,
Jau. 5. Fell. March 2. April *1. May C June 1.
funo 29. July •.’7. Am:. 31. Sept -J\ Oct. 20. Nov.
£1, Dec. 21; also on St. John’s Days -June 24 and
Dec 27. F M GILLESPIE, W. M.
Otto Ruky a as, Sec'y. 2-
EXHIBITION QAfjtf.
A Bird That la E*aamtg0 gfrrta*
With the Paattavti
Tor a long Him fxiJuiklon Gnnirs
hare been favorites In tU* COtfBtry.
By careful selection in brtiflllg for
muuy generations they have been
brought to a high state of parftctlon.
The beauty of an Exhlbltloo Ghbe Is
much praised iu this and otter, coun-
tries and the imius are always filled at
the shows. They are sought hfa1 and
eourted by fanciers and aa ornamental
fowls they have few equal* la the
number of their admirera. Tbt prac-
tical qualities of the Exhibition Game
have never been demonstrated with
accuracy, their tail figures standing in
the way of popularity and general use-
fulness. It should not be understood
that they are unprotitahle to keep, but
rather not a fowl for farm purposes.
Sham Aatlaaltlea.
A fo* yean ago, Iu Soho, Loudon,
there *ras a factory for antique cop-
pers which is probably still in opora-
1)011. "!m* VgYfimalc Vv.mdi-ss i' ‘iY.v
place was the manufacture of stew-
psus and kettles, but when trade was
dull in that way any sort of antiques
for which there Uapiieiicd to bo a de-
maud was produced Instead.
An old incense burner, for example,
would be reproduced by the dozen by
hammering over a chuck. If orna-
mented with pierced work, the copies
would be coated with asphaltum.
through which the design would lie
traced, when It would then be eaten
out iu an add bath, saving the time
which would Ik* required fo cut out
the pattern with a piercing saw. The
bath leaves thin edges, by which such
work may be dotwfed.
The work would then be annealed
They nro Munlly splendid layer, nml ''““''I l»'nnlit,.d In osldla; mu
excellent table fouls, their meat Mm: «•»>"• ''Ickllt.K wi,k >'
One grained, tender and Juicy. They , «>"• I1™1"™ ” f'’'1 vcr-^ digrls, would complete the Job. Some-
2^%
,rnu
times these ••antlipies" would be pur-
i posely broken and would be clumsily
; mended with solder or with pure tin If
; the piece was to pass for a very nn-
I (•lent one. Chiseled metal was repro-
duced by casting and “dubbing” over
j with the hammer, then pickling, an-
j uealing and bending, in such ways
helmets, copper and brass castings for




are splendid sitters and mothers. Their
Horse ItneltiK ou the StnKe.
In racing scenes the horses do run at
' full speed. They run. however, not on
I the fixed stage, but on what may be
called treadmills, which keep the horses
in front of the house for longer or
shorter periods, according as they are
moved quickly or slowly. A picket
1 fence, placed between the audience and
i the course, not only makes the scene
! more realistic; It also bides the iTleehan-
| ism of the treadmills. This fence has
; contributed iu another way to add to
the effect by being moved in opposition
: to the direction of the horses and so
lending to their apparent speed.
As to the sounds made by the foot-









Holland City State Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Elgb"i amt River street*,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Rstablithtd tSjs. lnar(*r*ttd ,u a State Sun l» in tSao.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver SCHURE. - - Cashier.
PILES! PILES! PILES I
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will curt
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Pile* it
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itching at ouco.
tets as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil-
liams' Indion PiieOiutment is prepared only for
Piles and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every t> x is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mail, fc r *1 perbox. Wiliam.-
M'fg Co., Propr’s. Cleveland, O.
SoldonagoaranteebyJ. O. Doesburg. Holland
black, light fawn and yellowish fawn,
dun of various shades, never including
gray, as is usual among Jerseys. A
star or a triangular spot on the fore-
head. with a white switch, is regarded
as characteristic, even though scarcely
any other white is seen.
The interest shown by breeders and
owners is remarkable from the fact
that ten years ago there were only a
few Guernsey cattle in the United
States. In 1SS8 the Rev. G. E. Gordon
of Koshkonons exhibited a part of his
herd at the Minnesota state fair, and
the cattle were greatly admired at that
time because of their peculiar orange
color with white markings, their intel-
ligence and docility and their decided
dairy type. The similarity of the Jer-
seys shows a common origin. The buff
nose where the Jersey Is black and the
deep orange about the eyes show that
the two breeds, although they have the
same foundation1* blond, have diverged
In minor but noticeable points.
dead horses or wooden Imitations
mounted on handles and hammered
against surfaces of stone, gravel, sod
or whatever the occasion may demand.
They are also more elaborately manu-
factured by revolving a cylinder with
pins protruding from the surface.
These plus are arranged, like the spurs
on a hand organ roller, to imitate trot-
ting. galloping or walking when struck
against other substances. If the sound
of a carriage is to be added to the
trampling of horses, wheels are run ou
sand.— Cassell’s Magazine.
poultry 'and afford a diversion to ad-
inlrers4>f fine poultry. The varieties
of Exhibition Games are: Black
Breasted Red. Brown Red. Golden and
Silver Duckwing. Red Ryles, White.
Black, Birchen, Cornish and White In-
dian.
The Brown Red Game’s face' Is dark
purple: beak, dark brown or black;
wattles, comb and ear lobes, black or
dark purple: head of cock, orange:
hackle, lemon colored, with a black
stripe down center of each feather;
back, lemon; saddle, lemon colored,
striped like hackle: breast, black, laced
with lemon: shoulders, black; shoulder
coverts, lemon; wing bows, lemon,
and the coverts glossy black; tail, lus-
trous black: shanks and feet, dark yel-
low. nearly black. The Golden and
Silver Duckwing Games are similar
iu markings, the only difference being
that the Silver Duckwing cock is
white where the Golden Duckwing
Is golden or straw color. In both vari-
Xci-ded In Ills Himlr.i-M!*.
•Tve decided,” said the dignified old
man. “to let you have that young Brite-
ley after all if you are positive that you
can’t be happy without him.”
“Oh. father.” the beautiful girl cried,
“you don’t know how happy you have
made me! Now 1 can see the gates of
paradise opening. Dear. dear, good,
old papa! Let me kiss you for those
eties the face. comb, wattles and ear swcet xvor(ls. 0h. 1 can hardly wait
lobes are ml; the beak, born: breast.
tail and thighs, black; shanks and fej^
yellow. In the Golden the hQtrijf iU‘
cock Is straw color: hack, golden; wing
bow, golden, the wing coverts forming
a distinct black liar across the wing.
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Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
(Bowels regular? Are you Billions?
sy-re-co :,rAXS™rpifi;
— « RiUioushfeWJ. Headache.
25c per bottle at Uebcr Wahtb's Drug Store.
Drylns t'|» Cow*.
To dry up a cow reduce the food,
take away the grain, and when the
milk yield drops, milk first once a day,
then once in two days, and in one to
two weeks the average cow will be
dry. with her udder in good condition.
With persistent milkers there is sel-
dom difficulty if alfalfa only is fed for
a time. If a cow continues to give
milk under this treatment or if the
udder is hard and feverish, the work
of drying up must stop and the ration
be changed to a light milk ration, with
loosening feeds, and the cow milked
regularly. Forced drying up under
these conditions injures the cow. If
by oversight the drying tip process has
been neglected until within three or
four weeks of calving, do not attempt
it. as there is risk of injury to the
health of the cow and her udder. Aft-
er becoming dry the cow will need lit-
tle attention before calving if she is ou
good pasture.— Live Stock.
01copmppnrIiu‘ Snip*.
Recent frequent convictions of per-
sons in New York state found with
oleomargarine In their possession are
taken to Indicate that traffic In that
commodity continues in the face of the
laws of the state board of agriculture.
Some idea of the extent of the oleo-
margarine trade may he gained from the
statistics just published at Washing-
ton. which give the quantity made and
sold during the fiscal year ending July
1, 80,495,028 pounds, an increase of 25.-
100,901 pounds over the previous year.
This Is in spite of the fact that the
“anticolor" law exists in :!4 states. It
Is on the point of color that the legality
ox oleomargarine sale hangs. In its
natural state, that of a pearly white,
there is no law against it.
Si lime Crop*.
The reports concerning sweet corn
for silage are quite conflicting, says
Hoard’s Dairyman. Some say that it
has a tendency to make a very sour si-
lage. and others claim that it is as un-
objectionable in this respect as any.
If we had the sweet corn growing, we
would not hesitate to put it in silage,
but we would not plant it especially
for this purpose; neither would we
plant Kaffir corn for silage when the
ordinary maize grows to perfection.
Kaffir corn is especially adapted for
semiarid climates because of its
drought resisting capacity. We are not
aware that teosinte Isas ever been tried
in the silo, but alfalfa bas boeo. ami
successfully so. especially its ('••lifornia.
Furnlnhcil Fuu For (lie* PnsHPimers.
The ways of n lieu are often original
and sometimes mirth provoking, and a
Rlymoutb Rock did novel and amusing
things, to the joy of a carload of pas-
sengers ou a recent trip from Braddock
to Pittsburg. The Pittsburg Commer-
cial Gazette tells the story;
Carrying a hen proudly, a man who
was evidently a foreigner got ou the
trolley car at Braddock. He was
drowsy and not quite sober, and he
crossed his legs, put the hen «^\his lap
and went Jo sleep. Four mihVjut of
Braddock the hen suddenly woke Horn
its own reverie and cackled. Its own-
er opened his eyes and found himself
and his hen objects of interest, lie
was annoyed, but the passengers had j bargain
more or less excuse for staring; they : bid.
hail discovered a fresh egg resting | "Think it cheap?" asked the auction-
snugly on the man’s lap. j eer, crying a 10 cent hid.
No one could speak the man’s Ian- “Yes. kinder." was the reply,
guage. but every one was bound that 1 “Then why don’t you bid and get it?”
lie should know what had happened. ; “Waal. I’ve bought heaps o’ things in
Twenty index lingers pointed to the i dry goods and so on." slowly rejoined
hen. and 40 eyes were turned in the ! the old man. “and l never yet took
same direction. Finally the stranger | home anything that the old woman
lifted the hen tenderly, and the secret ; thought was worth the price. If 1 get
was revealed. j that ’ere robe for even 15 cents, she’d
Then he was wide awake. With his i grab it up, pull at one end. chaw on a
left hand he held the egg aloft, that | corner and call out: ‘Cheated again!
to fly to him and tell him the glorious
news. He will be so glad! We shall
all he so happy now. It seems almost
like a lovely dream! I can hardly be-
lieve that I am awake! But. tell me,
what has made you change your mind?
Yesterday when I tried to plead for
him you said you would never permit
us to see each other again. Ah, if you
had known how those words bruised
my heart! What lias happened, father,
to make you relent?”
He kissed her fondly and then, with
tears in his eyes, replied:
“I sat in a little game of poker where
he happened to have a hand last night,
and if we don’t get that money back
in the family some way my business
is going to suffer.”— Chicago Times-
Uerald.
Afraid fo Hid.
At an auction sale of miscellaneous
goods at a country store the auctioneer
put up a buggy robe of fairly good
quality. An old farmer inspected it
closely, seemed to think there was a
in it. and yet he hesitated to
THE BEGINNER.
*mm of fhe Trouble* He Ho* oofi
MUtoke* He Moke*.
The question of how to begin In the
poultry business is one of Importance.
There must be beginners or there can
be no true fnnoiera, but a very serious
fault exists In many young minds—
they expect to become fanciers at
the very start. They Imagine that the
poultry business consists In merely
buying a few good fowls and letting
the stock produce some more of the
same kind. They hold the belief that
“like produces like," and therefore If
they place a pen of prize winners at
work the next season will see them
surrounded with a host of equally val-
uable specimens.
The fact Is. the breeding of prize
winners is an art. This Is owing to
several causes: First, the tendency of
fowls to revert to type— that Is. the
strongest clement in the blood is the
disposition to get back to the original
parentage iu style, whatever that may
have been. This creates a large per-
centage of inferior birds in every flock.
In the second place, prize winners
are in one sense artilieial specimens,
which have no fixed standard. We
say this in face of the fact that a
standard of perfection is published by
the recognized authority— the Ameri-
can Poultry association. But no two
judges of fowls agree iu their detailed
interpretation of that work, and no ex-
act reading can be given it. Take the
Plymouth Rock, for example. This
breed comes nearest to being a satis-
factory popular one. but tltere are few
breeders who coincide on the first point
—namely, shape. It therefore follows
that wide diversity of opinion obtains
as to what shall be called worthy of a
prize. Even with the established
breeds color and shape are hard to
maintain.
These are the principal reasons why
novices fail the second year and be-
come discouraged. Experience in the
work and familiarity with the fanciers’
trade are essential to success. No man
cau spring into high place in any busi-
ness or profession and hold Ids rank
without haring a foundation in knowl-
edge.
The way to begin is to take a single
breed and study it In the light of pub-
lic shows, in the yards of admitted fan-
ciers ami in one own yards. Compari-
son will do wonders as an educative
means, but no beginner should attempt
to sell birds as superior stock unti! lie
actually knows what other men call
good fanciers’ stock.
Tlie selling of birds at low price is a
mistake. A fancier’s fowl is never sold
for $1 or $1.50. Good birds for egg and
meat purposes can be hud at that rate,
but not the kind that gets the winners
at shows. A single specimen may now
and then be picked up from a cheap
Hock that shows phenomenal color,
shape and other points and may be
just the bird needed to mate with an
established family, but the chances are
that it will iu the hands of a novice
cast back to a ruinous weakness. Only
confirmed line bred birds maintain
stamina.
If a beginner is contented to start as
a beginner, he can pretty surely count
on developing into a fancier, but if he
jumps to the front without experience
he is likely to jump back again out of
sight.
This rule holds good with those who
aspire to become “large raisers" in one
year, it is safer to spread that ambi-
tion over several years. In time the
breeder of fowls for market may rea-
sonably calculate on becoming a fan-
cier. but there are lessons to learn all
along the way, and the necessary qual-
ities to insure success in any business
are perseverance, pluck and industry.—
American poultry Journal.
castor i a
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A fine brick house and 140 feet front-
age on West 12th street for sale at a
low figure and on easy terms. Also a
house and lot on West 11th street. For
particulars call at this office. 60-1
YOU ARE A DEMOCRAT
and of eours'*. want a democratic news-
paper, The Chicago Dispatch Is the
Great Democratic Weekly Newspaper
of the Country. It advocates the re-
adoption of the Chicago platform and
the rondmiuution of William Jennings
Bryan.
There has never been a political cam-
paign that will equal in importance
that of the one to be fought next year.
The republican party, hackee by the
money power of this country and
Europe, isalortand aggressive. Flushed
with the victory of three years ago it
will seek by every mens in its power to
maintain its supremacy.
Democrats must lie up and doing.
They must wage an unceasing war upon
their enemies. In no better and more
effective way cun this ho done than by
the circulation of good, sound demo-
cratic newspapers. The publisher of
The Chicago Dispatch will send a
copy of The Chicago Dispatch from
now until Jan. 1st, 1901, for at) cents,
if you are not already taking this great
political weekly, send in your subscrip-
tion at once. You should not only do
this yourself, but you should induce
your fr iends to join you. By a little
effort you can easily raise a club of ten
or twenty subscribers. An extra copy
for club of ten.
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed
by William Jennings Bryan and other
democratic leaders.
Address The Chicago Dispatch,
120 and 122 Fifth Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
If you wish to buy fresh candies, fruits
and cigars do not fail to call at the can-
dy and fruit store of Anthony Uosbach,
successo'* to Pet* r Do Boe, Kiver St.
School Rooks ami Supplies.
1 have a full line of school books and
school supplies and customers will find
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Cor. Kiver and Eighth st.
r.w.rrrrr-
Eureku Harness Oil Is the )>est
preservative of new leather
nml the host renovator <>( old
leather. It oils, softens, black-
ens and protects. Use
Eureka
Harness 9il
on your best hamcas. your old bar.
ness, and your carrimre top. and they
will not only look U'lter but wear
longer. Sold everywhere In cans-ull
alzes from half pints to live uullous.
Utdt bv BTAMIAUD OIL (O.
all might see: with his right baud he
affectionately stroked the lien. Every-
body smiled. All at once it seemed to
occur to him that refreshments were in
order. He grinned at his fellow pas-
sengers, tapped the shell on the edge
of the seat lo open a way to the in-
terior and swallowed the egg.
More'u half cotton!’ That’s the reason
1 dasu’t bid."— Ohio State Journal.
TmuIoiikc Geexe.
Toulouse geese are compact in shape,
dark gray plumage, hazel eyes and red-
dish flesh color on the bills. The neck
shades off to lighter gray as it extends
down the back, which is light gray
also. The bellies when tl^e birds are
fat are expected to nearly touch the
ground. The tail is gray and white,
with white tips ou the ends of the feath-
ers. while the legs are deep orange
in color. It is a very difficult matter to
tell the goose from the gander, as they
are alike.
A Troonli For Soft Feed.
A flat board, however wide or long,
is not a good place to put soft feed for
fowls, says Texas Farm and Rauch.
They will scratch it off— one of the first
things they do. A V shaped trough
witc a three inch strip over it I ngth-
wlse is far better. If properly made,
chickens can’t get into it to scratch,
and tins the chief aim is attained.
An Inalnuntlon.
“1 simply had to do it." said Mr.
Erastus Pinkly iu an apologetic tone.
"I had to draw my razzer so’s to hoi’
up my character."
“Did he slander you behind your
i back?"
i "No. suh; ’twas to my face. He axed
! me what business 1 was in. an I says,
j 'Raisin chickens.’ Den he looked at
me solemn an says. 'You doesu' mean
‘ "raisin." you means “liftiu. ..... —Wash-
ington Star.
Peace Loving Womnn.
j “Did you pay the grocer and butcher,
! Amelia?"
“No: there wasn’t enough to pay both
of them. To pay only one would make
, trouble. 30 1 just took the money and
spent it down town." — Indianapolis
! Journal.
Hroodcrs Bent Hen*.
Can the brooder compete with the
hen in raising chicks successfully? I
think it can. I presume it is necessary
to go further into the matter than to
simply make the assertion.
One reason why I am so positive in
this statement is because with a brood-
er it is possible to raise the chick both
in season and out of season. It does
not matter whether a brooder Is tak-
ing care of i:s flock in the cold winter
months, the moderately warm spring
or hot summer months, because a good
brooder will do it every time, and do it
well, if given half a chance. Ali it needs
is the proper ventilation, proper heat,
cleanliness and proper feeding of the
chicks. A brooder will raise more
chicks than a hen, twice over. Why?
For several reasons. When the lien is
dragging the little fellows about in the
wet grass, the brooder is keeping them
close and warm. It never forsakes the
chicks to go to laying before they are
able to take care of themselves. Above
all, it never takes them so far from
home that half of them are lost. It is
also a sure protection against vermin
of all kinds, while the lien is not. Last,
but not least, it is as easy to take care
of 100 chicks in brooders as 20 chicks




Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SickHeadache,Gastralgia, Cramps, and
all other results of imperfeetdigestion.
Prepared by E C DeWItt & Co , Chicago.
SPECIAL . . .
LOW PRICES
Wifely CoiiNtiiney.
“1 have been married for 15 years,
and my wife never fails to meet me at
the door.”
"Wonderful!”
To Secure u Constant Ekk Yield.
The hardest task in maintaining a
constant and continuous egg yield is to
keep the laying stock in prime condi-
tion. says Colonel E. O. Roessle. This
means such a eonditiou of perfect
health that the eggs will not only be
laid regularly, but that they will be of
uniform size, according to the breed
laying them. Under sucl' conditions
we should have large eggs from Minor-
cas. Leghorns. Plymouth Rocks and
Brahmas. When such breeds lay small
eggs, abnormally large eggs with per-
haps double yolks or soft shelled eggs,
the stock is out of condition and usual-
ly overfat. The eggs will thus be laid
irregularly, and many times laying will





Warm Slippers to close out at..3Uc.
Warm Shoes at .............. 40c.
Warm Shoes, better grade, at .85c.
(Women's Alaskas at .......... 39c'
Women’s Heavy Storm Alaskas 75c.
Men ’s Alaskas at ............. f>9c.
Men’s Heavy Storm Alaskas at 75c.
/
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hungry hen is usual!;- .-i
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
-Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest casli price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.







West End of Eighth St,
The Trulli.'al I'rli.ce.
In Ills book about I’orsla. "Tho Lana
of tUo Lion uu«l i lit; Situ." IM\ NVUl*
says tlmt lit* "’as unco conversing "Itn
the king’s son. and a large circle of
courtiers am! priests tilled the room.
The prince narrated his exploits In
hunting the antelope the previous day
and gravely stated that while pursuing
a pair of aim when riding a very rest-
ive horse his hejtdstall broke.
••What should you have done, doc-
tor'/” asked the prince.
•*l should have tried to stick on an
long as the ground was good and. ex-
pecting an accident, have u waited it.
i “Ah. that was because you were not
[ a prince." he said. "1 leaned forward,
and. unclasping my belt, placed It In
| the horse's mouth as a bridle, and.
| thus directing him, pursued my game
! and killed both antelope."
All the circle applauded, as of course
they were bound to do. Dr. Wills wassilent. ,
••Von don't mean to say you don t
believe that’/" said the prince. "Speak
out if you don’t. 1 shan't he offended
in the least." . , „ „
"Well, your highness. I don t believe
it."
“Quite right, darogh lined" tit was a
Hot. unblushlugly replied his royal
highness and burst into a tit of laugh-
ter quite unabashed. The circle cf
courtiers, of course, were convulsed.
WINTER CHICKENS.
Georae II. Pollnn! Tells How TH«*r
Do It In MommeliiMettii.
Down la a little section of eastern
Massachusetts, just away from Boston
and near to staid old Jllugham. there
is and has been for several years aj
method In operation which reverses all
the old time ideas of the chicken busi-
ness and which solves the question of
big. soft moated chickens and big. fat
prollts at one and the same time. To
accomplish these results nearly all the
accepted rules of procedure are set
topsy turvy. and the many changes of
the old order of things may prove most
distressing to those who have absolute
faith In the old methods. The hatch-
ing Is all done in the late fall and win-
ter. The Incubators are generally tlrst
tilled In October, and from that time
until enough are hatched to lill the
room for them there Is a continuous
outflow of chickens. The tirst eggs
used are those frimi Light Brahmas,
which are the acknowledged best breed
for this purpose. This is so from their
large frame and size and the fact that
the bones and flesh keep tender and
soft longer than other breeds and they
are quick and profitable growers,
yal (jo get the best results the best birds
from the strictly fancier point of
view are not used. Too constant and
long breeding for showroom points
often spoils the color of the legs and
skin and may weaken the vigor and
vitality of the stock. What the prac-
FRACTICAL FORESTRY.
How to Mali i* Wooillmii!* I'rotltnlile.
WitNtc In Ordinary I.uinlterliiir.
The Importance of good forestry in
this country is becoming more appre-
ciated not only in connection with ex-
tensive timber tracts, but with the
smaller wood lots upon farms. Brae
tical forestry in the Adirondack region
ns recently carried on by forest owners
under advice from government experts
serves to illustrate methods of manage-
meat that are most profitable and
equally applicable elsewhere on either
a large or a small scale. It appears
from the report of their work that
GA0TOX1.X.A..
Bmn th# a Ihe Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bipr
• | I, ml bronchitis every winter for
years ami no inedieino g**vo mo per-
manent, ndtef till 1 began to take One
Minute Cough Cure. I know it is the
best cough m'dleim* made.’' says .1.
Kuouu. Co it), Ba. H quickly cures
eouffl's, cold*, coop, asthma, grippe
and"throat and lung troubles It U the




NOTABLE FEATURES FOR 1 900
THE LIFE OF THE MASTER
By the REV. JOHN WATSON, D. D.
Author of -The Mind of the Master," '‘Besido the Bonnie Brier Bush."
Illustrated, largely in color, trom pictures made
In Palestine by CORWIN KNAPP L1NSON
. wovet ....................... ANTHONY HOPE
Frequent Contributions by
Short Stories by ................ MARK TWAIN
SCIENCE AND EXPLORATION
The Hottest Heat
Filter Plants of Europe
She Smoked.
A patient of one of the leading spe >|ltttl,, u, WIV ... ...... ..
clalists who treat polypi in the n^se| Heal marketinan wants first is form or
and throat is a woman well known for > jjhap(? an(, next coior 0f skin and legs,
her work in Sunday schools In this Jt ̂  a (incst|on whether the color
city. She has a record as the organizer ̂  ^ie K|.|n js n()t equally Important as
of a number of anticigarette leagues Bj|ape Next after the Light Brahmas
among the schoolboys. She came to |g used a cross between Light Brahmas








H u i me unn-i uu.» •*> - --------
her greatly by telling her he could cure
her quickly and without the use of the
knife.
But you must promise to follow my
directions." said the doctor, with the
suspicion of a twinkle in his eye.
“Oh. 1 promise." said the lady.
“Without qualification?" asked thephysician. „
“Absolutely without qualification,
answered the lady.
“Well. then, you must smoke ciga-
rettes!
uuu I' ..... ..........
season there is a decided trend of opin
Ion in favor of this cross as offsetting
the too close breeding which has been
retorted to in fixing the feathering of
the standard Light -Brahmas. The
eggs have proved more fertile, and the
chickens have been stronger and more
sturdy.
Among the most successful producers
of this region are the Farrar brothers,
who hatch and market from fi.000 to
4.000 chickens per year. They buy their•ttes!" eggs and consider an average of one-
The lady gasped. Visions of what ; as ina:iv chickens as there arexi.v j third as many there are
might happen If she were seen with a cjrgg pul int0 tiie machine a satisfao-
cigarette between her teeth by any of torjr hatcl, T|1C. chickens are necom-
her pupils floated before her. and she - - • • • ------ •-"«,',i""
Bacteriology in Commerce
The Inside of the Earth
Lieut. Peary’s Latest Cam-
paign for the Pole
Cy ‘Wurman’s Account of the
’ Klondyke Railroad
On the Greatest Ship Afloat
QHHRT STORIES bv such well known writers as Bret Harte, Cy
wf. n^tbloml ̂ rkingum, Shan F. Bullock, Tighe Hopkins. Robert
Barr, Clinton Ross, W. A. Fraser.
Brady, Prof. E. S. Holden, Ex-Gov. G. S. Boutwell, and others.
The S. S. McCLURE COMPANY
200 East 25th Street
NEW YORK CITY NEW Y0RK
almost fainted. But the doctor was
inexorable. The lady followed his di-
rections. and in a week the foreign
growth in her nose had disappeared.
But that doesn't mean that the lady Is
now a confirmed cigarette smoker.—
United States Tobacco Journal.
y h. he ce
modated in one piped brooder building
of JfiO feet and one building -00 by 10
feet, equipped with lamp brooders. They
have good success with both buildings
and systems. They expect about two-
thirds of thn number hatched to live
to market age. They use the regular
progression of Light Brahmas. Light
I Brahma and Blymouth Bock cross and
I . . «kt \ 1' Lwmfi *1 C till*chlncHf inqm*«ti». | jater Plymouth Bocks. As soon as the
Coroners' inquests are well known | ;'UTjVL, .lt ti,e best age and eon-
nmong the Chinese. One ot the clue i tjley are marketed. As they
itifForonees between their system and ! maturp tll‘ov are unied. When the
Are You . •
Or any oi Your Friends
Troubled with that dread-
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diffe e ces a
ours is that the Chinese doctors never
dissect. In fact. Chinamen have a per-
fect horror of dissection.
There are few things more absurd
than the code of rules laid down for
the Chinese coroner. In the first place,
he is bidden to make sure that he has
a dead body before he begins his In-
quest. That, however, is less ridicu-
lous than it sounds, for the heathen
Chinee is tricky and may demand an
inquest on a sham deceased with a
view of extorting money from some
person who may he denounced as hav-
ing caused the death.
The preposterous part of the code
comes in with regard to the alleged
signs which show the cause of death.
If the deceased is supposed to have
cockerels are about 3 months old.
they are canonized. This practice is
universal In this district. The cockerels
>.'ua rketed as capons, but simply
7s soft chickens. The gain through
this practice comes from the greater
quiet of the birds and tlie doing away
with the natural pugnacity which ren-
ders a pen of cockerels in their natural
state a very bedlam of bickering and
quarreling.
In houses « by 8 feet the Farrars
keep through the winter as many as
DO birds in each. These houses are
about G feet high at the front, have
one window, are shingled and have
gravel floors with no perches. The
wonder is how DO birds, weighing from
„ * /in 1 1 Iwtave ^ nine poinu]s> can be wintered
been poisoned, rice is put into his mouth iu a ̂  l)V y jj0Use without an epidemic
and then taken out and given to a ^ sif.kn(isg aa(1 (k.atll. Mr. Farrar
Its effect on the fowl decides
If so, then we have a rein
edy, that for years has been
used successfully by many
people. For further infor-
mation call, or write us.
One month’s treatment for
One Dollar.
Orders by mail promptly filled.
J. De Kruif & Co.
80 Grandville Ave.,
GiUicu^’hoiie Grand Rapids, Mich. jD





Estimates given on all
work. If you arc thinking of
building, let me know as 1
can save you money.
ot-ll
chicken, .na v.*^ — - ----- ------ -
the question. Most of the other meth-
ods adopted are even more absurd and
fanciful, and. as a result, inquests in
China do very little to prevent crime.—
Chicago News.
He Won the Bet.
A showman was making great
noise at the front of the exhibition of
“wonders" he had on show. A man
standing in the crowd, with a little dog
beside him. cried out:
“I'll bet you a quid you can’t let me
see a lion.”
“Done!” said the showman eagerly.
“Put down your money.”
The man placed a sovereign in the
hand of a bystander, and the showman
did the same.
-Now walk tills way.” said the show-
man. “and I'll soon convince you.
There!” said he triumphantly. “Look In
that corner at the beautiful Numldian
lion.”
“I don't see any,” responded theother. r„ ,
.rn “What’s the matter with you? ask-
^ ed the showman.
“I'm blind,” was the reply, and In a
few minutes the blind man pocketed
the two sovereigns and went away.—
Loudon Answers.
rgpThis is the proper time to stock
up on stationery or any other
printed matter you may need
during the year. Prices on pa-
per stock are steadily advancing
and we shall soon be obliged to
advance prices on the printed
product. We are still holding
to the old prices, however, so if
there is anything you need in
our line, come in and let us lig
ure with you.
Ottawa County Times.
of sickness and death. Mr. Farrar
says thc£ are not troubled with sick-
ness. nrd the facts that they have the
best or market stock and continue sea-
son after season In the same way are
ample proof that he tells the truth.
A new house 100 by 10 feet has just
been finished and will be stocked with
laving pullets. One of the Farrai
brothers, who left a steady position
where he received a good salary, says
that in eight months’ time spent with
his chickens he can make more money
than he was paid in a year and he
more independent. They estimate that
they clear at least DO to GO cents per
head on the average bird in average
seasons. This they believe to be the
lowest figure consistent with fair con-
ditions.— George II. Bollard in Relia-
ble Poultry Journal.
SpltUCK STUMP CUT KIOUTEKN INCHES TOO
HIGH.
losses through ordinary lumbering are
considerable in the aggregate. Some
of the items connected with unneces-
sary waste are as follows:
Where the lumbering is done under
the system of contracts and subcon-
tracts. the temptation for a jobber to
do careless work is very great. Unless
carefully watched he is apt to cut un-
necessarily high stumps, to leave large
tops in order to avoid the trouble of
trimming off the branches, to leave
trees lodged "i hard woods and other-
wise to fall below the standard of good
lumbering.
The principal loss arising from care-
less lumbering is occasioned by (1)
needlessly high stumps. (2) large tops,
(3) skids left In the woods. (4) valuable
timber used In leveling roads and (D)
destruction of small growth in felling,
skidding ami hauling,
j When the trees are felled by chop-
I ping, the stumps are cut at the point at
which the ax naturally falls when the
chopper stands erect. This is usually
about three inches above the ground.
The majority of trees, however, are
somewhat lower, averaging about 30
inches in height. The sawyers protest
against cutting low stumps, because It
tires their hacks to stoop over. Expe-
rience by careful lumbermen has prov-
ed that ’such high stumps are entirely
needless.
Where lumbering is (lone under con-
tract it has been the usual custom In
the Adirondaeks to cut only logs which
will scale six Inches at the top end.
Where timber is cut for pulp smaller
logs can he used, and many companies
which operate their own camps compel
the choppers to cut logs as small as
five and often four inches. The aver-
age size of the top log is nearer eight
Inches. There are in some cases 4 to
12 feet of wood left in tops which is fit
for pulp and which is actually so used
by many companies.
The point will at once he raised that
the tops are of inferior quality. The
reply is that many companies use this
material and that the total amount Is
so great that it would pay to utilize it
even at only one-fourth the price of the
rest of the timber.
The majority of skidways are built
of spruce. It is the custom to leave the
skids in the woods, and the owner
loses not only the stumpnge value of
the timber thus wasted, hut also the
advantage of future increment which
the trees would take on if left stand-
ing.
Destruction of small growth in haul-
ing takes place on steep roads, where
the teamsters frequently scatter spruce
Every New Yeitr bring- n (bdugo of
cideiulH's. both eoinmei cial and artis-
tic. Some are frankly commercial, and
others go to Mp* opposite extreim a
great deal of ornamental design and
very little calendar.
UV have 1 1 ceivetl a copy d Saut -
Home Calendar for IH0U. which is un-
questionably one of the most beuuUlUl
of the end-of-the-century calendars.
Thu calendar is in the form of a
screen, its exact size being 10 x ho;
inches. In each of the four circular
panels is an Ideal head, typical of one
of the seasons, from paintings by 1 ercy
Moran, the great water colorist. Ihe
pictures have all the effect of the ori-
ginal water colors, and ns there Is no
advertising on the front, the calendar
s both ornamental and useful.
Copies of Swift's Home Calendar may
be obtained by sending B) cents in
stamps to Swift & Company, Union
Stock Yards, Chicago.
Anthony Rosbach is able to furnish
you with the best candies, fruits and ci-
gars in the market. Do not fail to call
on him. He will be pleased to meet
his many friends at his new store on
River street.
HoiiM* For Sale.
A good house and lot for sale. Also
choice vacant lots in Kerkhof addition.
Gallon Fred Kerkhof, 72 E. IGth st.
The season for parties and socials is
at hand. So is Tony Rosbach with
a fresh and complete line of fruits, can-
dies and cigars at his store on hi\er
street. Do not full to call on him.
Change that wood cook stove into a
coal burner. All kinds of grates.
Kerkhof iV W itvliet,lf No 9 W. 8th street. 
Ills; Crop.
if you want big crops of wheat or
other grain, use Northwestern rertil-
zer. It has been used by many farm-
ers and gives the best of satisfaction.




We do not sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin for ttfry disease: it is only good
for Constipation, Indigestion. Sick
Headache and Stomach Troubles and
we guarantee it to cure. At H. alsh s.
drugstore. ____
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA
SCENIC VIEWS.
Ancient Pueblos, Cliff dwelling Ruins,
Mummies and Pottery of the
Ancients. Cacti, etc.
Also Photographs of Indians from every
tribe in the Southwest. Send for list.
O. G. MYHRE, Silver City, N. M
40-3
Homeopathic Remedies.
A full line of Humphrey’s and Mun-
yon's Homeopathic Remedies for sale
by J.O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
How She Knew.
Speaking of kindergartens for color-
ed children calls to mind the experi-
ence of a “befo’ de war” matron who
was teaching one of the little darkies
on her plantation how to spell.
The primer she used was a pictorial
one, and over each word was its ac-
companying picture, and Polly glibly
spelled o-x. ox. and b-o-x, box. etc. But
the teacher thought that she was mak-
ing right rapid progress, so she put her
hand over the picture and said:
•Polly, what does o-x spell?”
•Ox,” answered Polly nimbly.
“How do you know that it spells ox,
Polly?”
“Seed his tail.” replied the apt I oily.
—Memphis Scimitar.
DnhinuN Compliment.
“And how did you and grandpa get
along?” inquired the doting mamma of
the precocious child.
“He was pleasant ns pie,” replied the
cherub.
“As pleasant as pie?” m
“Yes. mamma— short and crusty.’ —
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
TromtliN I» Winter.
During the summer the water foun-
tains are the best utensils to employ
for providing water to the fowls, but
they should now be stored away ami
water given in wooden troughs. Foun-
tains will break when the water is fro-
zen. but the troughs cannot easily be
so Injured, and can also be cleaned.
The water trough or fountain is the
most Important utensil used by the
poultrymcu and demands daily atten-
tion, as It is the source from which all
contagious diseases are spread among
the members of the flock, 'ihe best
method of providing water without in-
curring such risk is yet an uusnlwd
problem, but cleanliness will prevent
many disetses.-Boultry Keeper.
QUESTION ANSWERED
Yes, August Flower still has the lar-
gest sale of* any medicine in the civil
ized world Your mothers’ and grand-
mothe’s’ never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billions-
ness. Doctors were scarce and the
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Ner ou>
Prostration or Heart Failure, etc. Ihe-
,(;(j Auutift Flower to clean out tb
v-ti m and ston fi-rmentation of urn
-ted food, regulate the action of tl
v-r. stimub'to the nervous and orgai
• action of the system, and that is a
: • y took when feeling dull and o
« iti, headaches and other aches. \ <
 t!v need a few doses of Green s An
•4 Flower, in liquid form, to makey
iil.LBed there is nothing serious ti
imue,‘ with you. Sample bottles a
Huber Walsh’s drug store.
SPRUCE CUT AND LEFT HY TEAMSTERS.
brush to check the speed of the sleds.
It often happens that all the young
spruce left standing by the choppers
near such steep roads are cut to supply
the brush for this purpose, and the
stems are left lylug on the ground to
decay. ^ _ __
The Sbeepyard.
Not every farmer keeps sheep, but
those who do are often tempted in win-
ter to wish the cows were all sheep.
They need no milking, no grooming, no
cleaning out of stables, but they do
need to be well fed lu winter with good
hay. a little grain and some roots, and
they want pure water where they can
go to it as they please. The sbeepyard
may be as cold as all out of doors if It
Is only kept dry and supplied with
clean bedding, ami the sheep will be
better for a run out of doors lu all





You will find that you can get bet-
ter shoes for less money of us than any-
where else in town. We carry men's
women's and boys’ shoes fov dress or for
every day wear, from patent leather to
calf-skin, all weights, all styles, in faci
just what you want. A fit is guaranteed
both as to shoes and price.
S. SPRIETS1V
28 West Eighth St.. Hollan
LOCALISMS.
Theological student N. has a
call to the second Uefonued church at
Jamestown.
A marriaire license was issued Satur-
day to Kryo Do Blaey and Lena C. Van
Putten, of Holland.
Mrs. A. Vennema (lieu Saturday at
the age of f»7 years after a short illness.
She leaves a husband and six children.
Rea. A. Zwemer was "7 years old on
Monday and received the. congratula-
tions and best wishes of many friends
that day.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Kamme*
rand, Grand Haven, on Saturday- a 12
pound son. Mr. Kammcraad’s many
friends here will congratulate him.
A marriage license has been granted
to Harman Hols 24, Zeeland; and Grace
Kramer, 17, Now Groningen, by con-
aent of the mother of the bride.
Walsh & Co., one of the leading dry
goods firms of Grand Haven, will move
away from there. The citizens will he
very sorry to lose M r. and M i s. D. O.
Watson.
Mayor Jacob Baar, of Grand Haven,
who in traveling through the south for
a mercantile house, witnessed the legal
hanging of a negro at Birmingham,
Alabama, last Friday.
The Sangntuck correspondent in the
Douglas Record, states that the H. &
L. M. R'y received two new cars. This
is not so. No new curs have been re-
ceived yet but five are ordered.
Treasurer G Wilterdink reports that
only about $834. 19 real estate tax. and
about $114 40 personal tax remains un-
collected. This is about $350 less than
last year.
The funeral <»I Mrs. Koniker at Over*
isel took place Saturday and several
from here attended. She was 83 years
old and was one of the early settlers of
that vicinity.
Peter Zalsman. the second-hand deal-
er. has placed a Bell phone in his store
on east Eighth street. If you have
anything to sell or if you want second-
hand articles of any description call on
him.
To-morrow, Saturday, there will he
a meeting of the Farmers' Club at the
Holland township town hall. Students
Kamp r ami De Goode of the Agricul-
tural College will speak on Agricultu-
ral topics.
The Western Social Conference will
meet in regular session on Tuesday,
Feb. 20 at 10:30 a. in. in the Third Re-
formed church. Subjects will he treat-
ed by Rev. E. Winter, D.D : Rev. Jas.
Os? waarde and Rev. J. Van Houte.
A\ill Breyman, the jeweler, has
opened a place of business in the build-
ing formerly occupied by Artist Joseph
Warner on south River street. He is
ready to do all repair work in clocks,
watches or jewelry and will have a new
stock of jewelry in a short time.
Muskegon has suffered a bad blow.
ThoPere Marquette Railroad has de-
cided to remove the earferry from that
port to Ludington. The change is said
to he made because Muskegon harbor
is really becoming dangerous to enter
in a storm on account of low water.
Hardie, the jeweler has decided to
close out his line of fine china, vases,
pottery, etc., and beginning next Mon-
day. will bell everything at just one-
half the regular price, regardless of
original cost. This chance will no
Dr. O. E. Yates is recovering from a
severe illness.
A. six year old child of Mr. and Mrs.
Uyo Bos is very seriounly ill.
Dr. McDonald, the specialist will be
at Hotel Holland on Tuesday, Feb. 27.
M. 8. Marshall has placed a tine
clock in the office of the St. Charles
Hotel.
The bear seen at Grand Haven a few
days ago, turns out to have been a largo
black dog.
The Bell Telephone Co , is soliciting
for their phone. Our citizens should
stand by the Citizens company
A party of friends surprisi d Mrs. G.
Anderson at her home Saturday even-
ing and a very pleasant time was en-
joyed.
The Grand River Valley Medical So-
ciety held an interesting meeting Tues-
day, at t lie office of th- secretary, Dr.
D. G. Cook.
Tim Young Peoples' Christian Tem-
perance Union conducted a very suc-
cessful service at I lie M. E. church
Sunday evening.
The Oriental Pedro Club were enter-
tained Wednesday evening at the homo
of Mrs. Wm. Swift, assisted by Mrs.
Conklin and Mrs. Wilmot.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land p> atoffice for the week ending
Feb. Hi: Miss Nance Bormen. Kiua-
Buikema, Miss Jenny Jenkins, M. A.
Stijf.
Mr. and Mrs A. H. Young who are
spending the winter in Florida write
to Mr. and Mrs Wm. Swift that they
arc enjo;ing the finest weather, (lowers
and fruits.
A three year old child of Mrs. Bre-
deweg. on west First street, was seri-
ously burned by falling in a pun of boil-
ing water. Dr. J. A. Mabbs reports
Hie child improving.
G. Winters, the engineer at the wa-
ter work.-, was operated on for strangu-
lated hernia lust Sunday, by Dr. H.
Kremers, assisted by Drs. Cook and
Knooihuiz 'ii. Thu patient is improv-
ing nicely.
L. Paxton, James Wright and James
Irving while coming from Harrington's
landing Tuesday evening on an ice bout
broke through the ice and Mr. Wright
received a ducking. No other damage
resulted.
Next Monday evening the Economic
Club will discuss the question of bond-
ing cities for public improvements. At-
torney Geo. E. Kollen will present the
negative side and attorney Chas. Mc-
Bride the affirmative.
The treasurer's report of the Central
avenue church shows that over $0000
had been raised during the past year.
The property adjoining the parsonage,
owned by P. Vincent, has been pur-
chased by the church.
On Washington’s birthday, Feb. 22
the post office will be open from 7 a.-m.
to 12 noon. Two deliveries will be
made in the business district and one in
the residence district. Collections will
be made from all the street boxes at 5
p. m.
C. L. King who is building a large
basket factory at Rome, Georgia, left
yesterday for that place. Mr. King
was the builder of tbe C. L King & Co.
basket factory here, is an energetic
businessman and we are sorry to see
him leave Holland.
Follow the procession next Wednes-
lovers of ,IaJ' and somo of "cand 8c
Dress Ginghams for 35c at John Van-
dersluis’ one hour sale from 1U till 11.
SUGAR BESTS.
Karmen Hhoald Sahwrtfca.
A sugar factory U being built at
Fremont, Ohio, by Dyer A Co., where
farmers have subscribed 3000 tores of
beets at $4 ucr ton.
At Benton Harbor tbe Wolverine
Sugar Co., have received n proposition
to move their plant to Hamnoid, Ind..
where farmers have offered toenbacribe
acreage This pro|KMitlon is now be-
ing considered.
At Dundee, Mich., farmers bnve sub-
scribed over 3000 acre* end am trying
to secure a factory.
Farmers should not hesitate to sub-
scribe for the Holland factory.
STEAMBOAT OFFICERS.
At a meeting of the Holland A Chi-
cago Steam Is ml Co , Tuesday, W. H
Beach, J.C Post. I. Cappon, C.J. De
Roo. H. Kmnei-h, Geo. P. Hummer, P.
H. McBride, H. H. Pope and W. J.
Garrod were elected director!. The
officers elected are W. II. Beach, presi-
dent; Dr. H. Kremers, vice president;
C. J. Do Roo, secretary and J. C. Post,
treasurer.
PERSONAL.
D. lluy-er of Beaverdam, was in
town on business Monday.
Hubert. Pelgrim of New Holland,
called on friends here Monday.
Henry Rtisscher, Jr ,of Overisel, was
here on business Monday.
President G J. Kollen has returned
from a trip to New York.
A. II. Meyer, the music dealer, was
in Grand Rapids Monday.
A. Kolvoord, of Allegan, formerly of
this city, w.is in town yesterday.
Watch
FOR OUR SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
OF OUR NEW ....................
Embroideries
and Laces
Next week we will tell you all about it.
It will be to your interest to wait and inves-
tigate. y _
Fashions for March are In.
• ••••
ADVANTAGE OF BEET CULTURE FOR
THE FARM.
A German farm of 625 acres produced,
before introduction of beet culture,
yearly 9736 bushels of grain, in 10 years
average. After heel culture, was
introduced, with 125 acres yearly, the
a crane yearly grain crop from the re-
maining 500 acres was 9870 bushels, or
134 bushels more.
Another farm in Province Saxony also
of 625 acres produced before beet cul-
ture was introduced, in lOyear average,
13879 bushels «.f grain. When 5 years
afterwards 135 acres were planted with
beets, the grain crop of the remaining
490 acres was 14365 bushels in average,
and afterwards yearly 220 acres beets
wore planted, the average yearly grain
crops from the remaining 405 acres was
14397 bushels, or 518 bushels more than
from tlie whole 625 acres, before beets
were raised.
Thirty-five other farms of 600 to 1000
acres in Province Saxony, showed the
following results: ... T ^


















41 EAST EIGHTH STREET.





doubt, be apnreclated by all
the handsome line carried by Breyman
& Hardie for the past three years. -------
G-T. Huizinga has traded his store Thl.S ^ °f DUW
?r street, oecunied hv 8P™g goods and Mr. Vandersluis wantson River street, occupied by John
Zalstnan’s repair shop, for tbe brick
block owned bv It. N. Jones. The pur-
chase price of tbe Huizinga property
is $2500 and tip* Jones property $4500.
Mr. Jones will probably reside near
Jettison Park. The brick block is y
fine piece of business property.
Tito Anti Saloon League scored a
triumph at. Grand Rapids Saturday,
v.-licti sixty saloon men, against whom
charges were pending for keeping their
places open on July 4 last came into
court and pleaded guilty. Judge Newn-
ham inflicted a fine ef $5 on each, ac-
companying the sentence with words
of warning against a second appearance
of any one of them.
Last Sunday night John, Henry, and
Mary Baker, of Ottawa Beach, while
returning home at about JO o’clock,
from a visit at the home of Mr. Madi-
son, skated into a hole where the ice
had parted. It was a -pace about 30
• feet wide and just out from the fruit
pier, in about 35 to 40 feet of water.
They escaped on floating cakes of ice
ami they had to jump 5 or 6 feet to solid
ice. It was a narrow escape for them.
The ladies Aid Society of the Hope
Church will hold the second of their
noon teas at the home of Mrs. J. C.
I’ - t, 70 west 13th street, next Thurs-
uii.v afternoonn at 3 o’clock. Gentlemen
will always be welcomed at the teas but
especially will this be true next Wed-
liL-.- ay afternoo. Business engagements
genual ly interfere with the mule mem-
1k ! > of tbe family being present at these
enjo\ able occasions. But on Washing-
ton'- birthday, as business generally is
su-p nded, all will be able to take ad-
• age of the opportunity. In case
ver any husband should find him-
nable to attend; his better half is
<1 not to allow this to keep her
•i
v;i
tiie public to see them.
At a congregational meeting of the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church Wednesday evening, it was de-
decided to purchase a pipe organ at
a cost of about $2,500. At the meeting
$o00 was raised and. a soliciting com-
mittee will raise the balance.
Tlie Century Club held u very enter-
taining session at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. W. Browing, on West 13th
street, Monday evening. Music was
rendered by Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Misses
Pfanstiehl and Ballantyne and Misses
Amy Yates and Maud Squier.
Among those who attended the Lin-
coln Club banquet, at Grand Rapids
Monday evening, were G. Van Sebel-
ven, J.J. Cappon, H. J. Luidens, H.
Geerlings, Con. Do Free, E. P. Stephan,
Jacob Lokker, A. J. Ward, P. H. Mc-
Bride, Chas. McBride and N. Whalen.
There will be an oratorical contest at
Winants Chapel on Thursday evening,
Feb. 22, at 8 o'clock. The con tee tan ts
will include 3 from tbe junior class of
Hope College, 3 from tlie senior class
and 2 from the sophomore class. The
admission will be only ten cents and all
are welcome. Seats will not be reserved. ;
“A Brief Account of the South Afri- 1
can Situation,” is the title of a 22 page
pamphlet, which is of interest to all
who are watching the South African
war. It was delivered before tlie Chi-
cago Teachers’ Federation, last Novem-
ber and is being sold at tbe small price
of ten cents, for the benefit of tlie Red
Cross Society. The work is for sale at
the book stores of M. Kiekintveld, S.
A. Margin and M. Van Putten.
Hundreds of lives saved every year
by having Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in
the house just when it is needed. Cures
croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds of
every sort.
Kefore beet eulturv. a ftcr beet culture.
IbK. Ibn. iuert-att.
Wheat....1848....____ 2292.. ..... 444
Rye. ... .1456........1672....... 216
Barley.... 1672........2094.. ..... 422
Oats .... .1355........1918.. ..... 563
Peas . . . . 985....
.6716....
....1834.. ..... 849
Potatoes. . .13590. . ..... 6874
The average yearly beet crop of these
farms was 17 tons and 400 pounds.
The influence of early and later thin-
ing for tlie beet crop, demonstrates the
following experiment:
Four acres beets planted the same
day, adjoining eaeliotber.
Tone- per acre.
1st acre thinned at right time ....... 15
2nd •• “ 7 days later ...... 13 5
3rd “ “ 14 days later ..... 10 00
4th “ “ 21 days later ..... 7.00
The favorable influence of hoeing fre-
quent demonstrates the following exper-
iment:
Five acres beets planted on tlie same
day, adjoining euchother.
1st acre, 1 booing, crop.... 7.00 tons
2nd - 2 hoeing*, •• .... 9 5 tons
3rd •• 3 “ “ — 10.5 tons
4th " 4 *• •*.... 12.7 to is
»th *• 5 *• •• ....15 00 tons__ H. C.
WANTED.
Gasoline or naptha launch, not over
twenty-live feet in length, must bo in
first-class condition. .Sta!.* where can
be seen. Address:
G. 13., 152 E. Ninth street,
4 5* Holland, Mich.
Only One Week More
If you want any bargains, now is your time.
If you have no money, it will pay you to borrow it.
2 quart pitchers ................
Chimneys for ............
........ 7c Silver plated tea spoons
25c Chambers for 10c, small size.
25c picture frames,...
Decorted lamps, worth $1.25, now
2 large wine glasses for ..........





China saucers, each ........ .. .. .
Milk pitchers, each 5c, large size..
........ 1c
........ 10c
“ “ ’• $1.75 *• .....“ .“ ’• $2.75 “ ...^ ...98c..1.48
lour cnoice oi any piece ot Uuadruple Plate Silverware for ............. Ofi
( Warranted for 25 years. ) V OC
Two-quart Granite Iron Tea or Coffee Pots ............ 7 .................. gc
MAY’S BAZAAR
47-49 H Can.1 St., .nd 31-33 Huron S.„ GRAND RAPIDS. W Block. Co, Eighth .od Ri,„ Su. HOLLAND
............ ................................ .................... ......... I
For Hale or Kent.
House and barn on 8 acres ground
Located about a quarter mile south of
the fair grounds For sale or rent on




DaWitt's Witch Hazel Sam* is un-
equalled for piles, injuries and sain
diseases, ft is the original Witch Hazel
Salve. Beware of all counterfeits.
L. Kramer.
O-A-STOniA.
Bears tbe /9 ̂ 8 Kind You Hava Always Bouiziit
Signature
of
Are you thinking of giving a party,
social or entertainment? If so, do not
fail to get the prices on candies, fruits
and cigars at Anthony Rosbach’s on
River street. A fresh supply always
on hand.
Women’s Alaskas at 49c, at M No-
tier, 206 River street. ' ^
FOR SALE.
A fine brick house and 140 feet front-
age on West 12th street for sale at a!
low figure and on easy terms. Also a i
bouse and lot on West 1 1 th street. For
particulars call at this office. 50-j I
We cannot Cnmmand the Trade but we can Deserve It.
OUR OVERCOATS
Must be sold and we are ready to deserve your trade. On account of the continued mild
weather, we are making Specially Low Prices on our stock of Overcoats for the next
30 DAYS.
W, ..k. II, c prices just as This sill pi,, fc , tlm„ „
buy at a right price.
- OUR STOCK INCLUDES _
Heavy Suits, Duck Coats,
Felts and Rubbers,
Warm-Lined Stas, Ladles’ Jersey Leggies and Gaiters,
Etc., Etc. f
Sec our stock and learn why our business grows so steadily.
QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS GO AT
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
MUI*I»LiEME.*'r 'XH>
ffliWi CODHT! TIIES.
 •AOISM » T<» 1«.
M. a. M aNTINO, Pubiliher.
ITollnnd, Mich., Friday, F«b. HI. 11 OJ.
I WEALTH IN HIS RAftS.
I
CHARITY PATIENT AT HOSPITAL
LEAVES tB.OOO.
Clilcaxo Hoard of 1 radc Man, Heltcved
ii. lie Prnniteei, Leuven C'lothcn Lined
wilh Money Tuum Out on Luke Kric
in u (laic.
After llie death of Sam Houck, an old
and well-known character on the Chicago
open hoard i»f trade, atlendants at the
JLijjtiat hospital found money and securi-
ties valued at Jjto.OUO sewed in his cloth-
in.'. The old man was a charity patient
ami was believed to he penniless. He-
sii !;’s tattered coat and waistcoat were
literally . lined with eurreney and pdd
ami silver coin. There were fifteen *100
hills sowed in an inner poeket and a leath-
er purse containing *1100 was found uu-
dt r his coat collar. The money hud been
there so long that the eoins were worn
Km ioUi and ihe purse was half full of
gnlil dtist. Money was found all through
the lining of the coat. Hesiek was about
4*0 years old. He was never known to
spend money unless it was absolutely nee-
e<-ary, and it is said that the open hoard
threatened to evict him unless he bought
:i new suii of clothes.
TUGS HAVE A NARROW ESCAPE.
Caught in Luke Eric by a Gale and a Blind*
ing Snowstorm.
The t tigs Alma, Alert . Burns, Telephone
r.ml Wnyland of the Buckeye Fishing
tVmpauy at Cleveland made an attempt
to get to the nets, thirty-live miles 'out in
tl * lake, and had narrow escapes. The
nets had not been hauled for weeks and
wen* known to be full of fish. While the
tugs were out of sight of laud fog spread
ov.>r the lake and they started for shore,
it being itn|K>ssihle to find the nets. Short-
ly after came a blinding snowstorm and• a gale that quickly covered the lake with
mountainous waves. The tugs were sent
tihorewurd at full sliced, the waves break-
ing over them constantly. It was impos-
aihl:: for any of the crews to stay on deck,
ami the gale, wmbined with the dangers
from ice, made the trip full of peril.
ODD FELLOWS' HOME BURNED.
Tito State Institution at Liberty* Mo., Is
Wholly Destroyed.
The State Odd Fellows’ home at Liber-
ty. Mo., was destroyed by tire. It was
of wood and burned rapidly, but all the
li tty-one inmates escaped. The fire was
started by a plumlier thawing out a water
pipe. The building was three stories
high, with MO rooms, and cost *70,000. in 1888. ' It was then a hotel, but proved® si failure. The Odd Fellows iMuigJit it in
IS! II f,*r $o0,00U. W. II. Woodward,
president, of the trustees, wired from 8t.
Louis that it will- be rebuilt at once.
Jok* Gads la • Sad Tradtdfc;
"yo&ffgmeft*
from a dance, it was determined to
frighten Tom Davis. Several of the
iiMiiber hid behind trees on the roadside
m il hurled rocks at Davis us he came
up. Davis, who was badly frightcued,
drew his revolver and began shooting.
When the shooting was over it was dis-
covered that Davis had killed his owu
brother, Matthew Davis, aged 18 years.
r-aved from Sinking Vessel.
The French freight steamer Fournel.
which arrived at New York from Bor-
lb tux ami Havre, rescued at sea the cap-
tain and crew of the Italian steamer
Francesco (Jrasso. hound from Liverpool
for (Jetton, coal laden, in a sinking coudi-
lioii. All hands, consisting of nineteen
men, including the Liverpool pilot, were
saved and brought into port.
Freshman C ass Goes on a Strike.
The entire freshman class of the State
school of mines at Holden, Colo., went
on a strike. It claims that injustice has
l*een done in dropping eighteen members
of l he class for failure to pass an exami-
nation in descriptive geography, and has
presented to the faculty a demand that
these men shall he allowed to go on with
their studies.
*.cvv York Congressman Found Dcod.
t'oiigres-nian Charles A. Chiekoriug of
Copenhagen, N. Y., was found dead out-
Fide of the (Jnind Union Hotel in Now
York City. He had either fallen or jump-
eil from a fourth-story window of the
hotel. Ohiokering was atllicted with mel-
aiicholiu following an attack of typhoid
fever.
Statue of Barry Is Stolen.
The monument which was erected to
•' • memory of William Taylor Harry in
the courthouse yard by the County of
Fayette has been stolen. When the now
courthouse was built it was taken down,
.-ii •! it was the intention to replace it at
smother point in the yard, but somy one
stole (lie Stones a few nights ago.
Set Fir.- to PI intations.
A mob of rioters at Uivicrre Salle,
Martinique, refused to hear Senator
Knight, who is favorably disposed toward
their cause. At midnight the plaiitntionp
vl Lacueotto and Champigny were set on
fire. , _
Death Ended Thuir Dispute.
Because she did not agree with him in
a warm discussion about love, dames
Brown, colored, shot and instantly killed
bis wife in the phosphate mining district
near Charleston. 8. C.
Ends Life in River.
! tespoudent on account of illness, C. F.
Bigelow .of Chicago disrobed near the
Van Bnren street bridge in that city and
leaped into the river. He drowned before
assistance reached him.
Three Big Potteries Unltg.
The combination of three large potteries
was perfected at Akron, Ohio. It in-
cludes the Whitmore-ltobinson Company,
Murkle & Son ami the B. H. Merrill
Company. Deeds transferring the plants
to the Itobinsou-Merrill Company have
been filed.
P f
Dewey’s Son In Chicago.
(.} Gorge Dewey. Jr., son of the admiral.
ba:i accepted a position in Chicago as
western representative of a New York
.firm of dry goods commission meivhants,
xml has opened an office.
MORMONS GCING TO WYOMING.
Great Coloniz.'tkn .c :hcmc Proposed b
the Big burn basin.
A gigantic coloiiixatbm sciieiile is being I
entried out at Cheyenne, Wyo.. ami by j
i In- time the census takers lounm-nec
work Wyoming will have a population “f
liW.OOU, instead of DO.OUU, as at pres-
ent. (Joy. Hiehards has returned from
Salt Lake City, where, as a member of
the State land board, he held u confer-
ence with President Lorenzo Sfiow, Apos-
tle Woodruff and other Mormon leaders
relative to a large colony of Mormons j
settling in the Big Horn br.siu in north- 1
frn Wyoming. A committee was appoint- 1
ed and is now eti route to the basin to |
select upwards of 280, (Kit) acres of laud, j
under the Carey act. together with res- |
ervoir sites, and arrange for water rights. ;
Owing to the persecution of the Mor-
mons in Utah by the gentiles, who now
have complete control, many of the peo-
ple of this religion have decided to locate
elsewhere and build another empire. Con-
sequently an immense caravan, compos-
ed of no less than 110,000 persons, will
leave the valley of the Great Salt lake
during April and go across the Teton and
Big Horn mountains, a distance of 700
miles, to the Big Horn basin, and there
establish themselves. This big colony
will settle on the old Brie entml, and will
construct several new systems of irriga-
tion along the Stinking Water river.
SAMOANS ACCEPT THEIR FATE.
Capt. Tilley Takes Possession of Tutuila
and Other Islands.
Samoan advices received by the steam-
er Alameda are to the effect that the
agreement between the three powers as
to the division of the Samoan group has
caused but little real trouble, though the
Malictoa and Mntuufu factions were
somewhat discontented. Iteports were re-
ceived in Apia that at Aaua and Savuii
the followers of Mataafa, resolved that
the Malietoan adherents who had return-
ed to their homes must be driven out of
those districts, attacked the homes of the
Malietoaus, routing the residents out and
setting fire to the buildings. On Dee. 0
Capt. Tilley, of the United States navy,
notified High Chief Fnivae that the isl-
ands of Tutuila, Mauula uud the other
ibluuds east of Upolu would come under
the protection of the United States. Capt.
Tilley assured the chiefs through Faivae
that the United States would protect the
natives aud give them a good govern-
ment, and that it would hold the chiefs
responsible for auy trouble that might
occur. Capt. Tilley's proclnmntiou was
received with quiet aud order.
DARK-H l! ED TRAGEDY
CHINESE PIRATES ARE BOLD.
Attack British Torpedo Boat Destroyer-
American Prisoners Escape.
Oriental advices by the steamer Em-
press of China say the British torpedo
bout destroyed Tweed went ashore on the
West river while chasing Chinese pin.tcs,
aud when the steamer got fast the pirates
came buck and opened fire on her. One
blue jacket was killed. It was not known
how many pirates were killed by the
Tweed’s guns. Piracy is more than ever
a menace to commerce. The steam
launch Bsaug, while towing a passenger
boat, was seized near Kumckuck. The
pirates escaped, although pursued by the
British steamer Saikou. The notorious
pirate chief, Foo Chan Hoi, with 2.UUU
followers, is so strong that the maudariu> »h him.
J. Schutz Shot from Ambush.
J. Schutz, a wealthy St. lamis County,
Missouri, wine grower, was shut from
ambush aud mortally wounded while
seated near a window reading u newspa-
per ut his home a few miles northwest
of Clayton. Who the would-be murderer
could be or why the attempt on Mr.
Schutz's life was made arc regarded us
mysterious.
Dead Five Days in a Chair.
The partly deeomiiosed remains of Mrs.
Maria Ami Gilbert were discovered ut
her home ou West J*d street, Dayton,
Ohio. Mrs. Gilbert was (10 years old,
aud lived aloue, and had been dead five
days, when discovered. Her body was
sitting upright in the chair, and the nat-
ural gas was still burning in the stove
near by.
Burglar Entered in Trunk.
Some time ago a curious attempt was
made to burglarize the house of Baron
Briucurd in Avenue Moutaigue, Paris.
The would-be burglars employed the ruse
of bringing into the building u trunk con-
luiuiug u man, Ali Baba style. A curious
concierge peeped into the trunk and dis-
covered the burglar.
Plan a Twenty-four Story Building.
Steffens, Searles & Hirseb, of Cleve-
land. announce that they have been com-
missioned to make plans for the tallest
skyscraper of New York. They say the
building will be twenty-four stories, or
2i»l feet high, aud but .fifty-live feet wide.
The estimated cost is *(100,000, and work
is to be begun in July.
Iwo New Islands Arc Taken.
It is reported that the United Slates
guubiiat I'riiieeton visited the Tataues
and Calagan Islands, which were omitted
from the Paris treaty of peace, beiug
north of 20 degrees of latitude, raised
American tings and appointed native gov-
ernors.
Wife Murder and Suicide.
A wife murder and suicide occurred
at Whitman. Neb. James Uohiusou shut
his wife three times aud lifter three trials
managed to put a bullet through his own
body. Both are dead. The shooting is
supposed to have beeu the result of a
family quarrel. ___
Lank Ro' bery in Quebec.
The branch of the People’s Bank of
Halifax at Danville, Quebec, was entered
by- burglars, who blew open the - •ults
aud got $5,000 in notes and coin, The
tueii were captured a few hours later at
Windsor mills. The money was recov-ered. __
Big Fire at Worcester.
Fire iu the Gilam block on Main street,
WorcesU., Mass., occupied by the Na-
tional Biscuit Company, completely gut-
ted the building, doing $00,000 damage,
of which the biscuit company sustains
$50,000. _
Miss Emily Crease Killed by a Train.
Miss Bmily Howard Crease was killed
at Lyttoii, B. C. Miss Crease was a pas-
senger on l he east-bound express aud had
stepped off the traiu for a moment, wheu
a west-bound traiu came along, passiug
over her.
Forbids Dealing in Futures.
A hill has beeu introduced iu the Texas
Legislature on recommetidutiou of Gov.
Sayers, prohibiting the sale or purchase
of gambling contracts for the future de-
livery of cot ton or other agricultural
products.
FATAL RAGE CF A JEALOUS
NEGRO LOVER.
Weakens Balcony Supports and Lets a
Lady Down Violently Into a Paved
Yard— Ohio Kivcr Steamer Collides
with Kailway Bridge ut Cincinnati.
Lily La teller, an ebouy-hued Juliet, lies
at the St. Louis city hospital with a frac-
tured skull, as a result of woman's fickle-
ness and man's jealousy, lieury Uichurd*
•son was Lily’s accepted.. loyer^until re-
cently, when he was supplanted by a
dnrkcr-hued son of Ham, a purveyor of
black diamonds. Lily used to get up out
of her warm bed before daybreak and
whisper sweet uothiugs to her Borneo
from a balcony upon which her bedroom
o|M<iicd. When Uichardsou discovered
that he had been deserted he burned for
revenge. With fiendish ingenuity he made
no complaint, Imt at dead of night quiet-
ly sawed through the supports of the
porch. When Juliet stepped out of bet
eltatulHW aud softly whispered something
akin to ’’Borneo, where art thouV" the
pnich gave way beneath her weight ef
IW pounds, landing the fascinating Lily
head first upon the bricks with which the
yard is paved. She was picked up un-
conscious and taken to the hospital.
MAKES CLAIM AGAINST MEXICO.
Mrs. Edward Turner Asks Damages for
Husband's Death in Prison.
Mrs. Bdwnrd Turner of Wichita, Kan.,
has taken the initial steps toward pre-
senting a claim against the republic of
Mexico for damages for the death of her
husband. Turner was until three years
ago a railroad engineer at Wichita. He
went to the Mexican Central Bail road
and, being in a wreck iu which three
Mexicans were killed, was imprisoned at
Orizaba. He could not get a hearing, it
is alleged, and was transferred from
Orizaba to Vera Cruz some time ago on
account of ill health and there died last
month. Mrs. Turner's letters from her
husband are said to contain evidence that
he received very cruel treatment at the
hands of the Mexican officials.
BANK IN NEW MEXICO ROBBED.
Cashier Forced to Open the Safe by Two
Men. Who Take $3,000.
B. C. Bowman, buukcr at Las Cruces,
N. M., telephoned to El Faso, Texas,
that his bank had been held up by two
unknown men at 2 o’clock in the after-
noon and robbed of $3,000. The robbers
rode into town and hitched their horses
at the Bio Gruude Hotel, on the opposite
side of the street. Then they entered the
bank. Cashier Freeman was forced to
open the safe aud the men took all the
available cash, amounting to $3,000.
They then quietly left the building with
the warning to those within to keep quiet.
Mounting their horses, they rode toward
the Orgau mountains fifteen miles away.
OHIO RIVER STEAMER SINKS.
Striker the Pier of Railway Bridge and
One Man Is Drowned.
The steamer Henry M. Stanley struck
ROBBER SHOT DEAD.
Prank Barrum Wrc.tr Revolver from Foot-
pad’s HcndJ and Ki:!^ IMm.
Frank Hurnim, a lawyer living iu Oak
Park, wrested a pistol from the hands of
a masked robber, and then with the
thief's own weapon shut him dead. The
killing took place iu C. H. Woeruer’a pa-
vilion, No. 1851) West Madison street,
Chicago. The masked man had just held
np the bartender, and the occupants of
the pavilion, and was attempting to de-
part with his booty wheu the barteuder
opened tire. The robber returned the
lire and wounded the bartender iu the
arm. causing him to drop his pistol. Be-
fore the sounds of the shots hud died
away Mr. Barrum jumped forward,
snatched the robber’s pistol and sent u
bullet through his bruiu.
ASSASSIN WHEN TEN YEARS OLD.
Youth Confessed to Murdering His Father
and His Mother Is Arrested.
At Middlesboro, Ky., John Lewis How-
ard, 15 years old, ou his deathbed con-
fessed that ho had murdered his own
father with the aid of his mother. About
five years ago Thomas Howard, a promi-
nent lumberman of Bell County, was as-
sassinated, a bullet beiug fired through a
window of his house while he was eating.
His sou now confesses to tiring the bul-
let. He says his mother. Mrs. Amanda
Howard, arranged the table so that his
father would sit with his back to the
window. Mrs. Howard has beeu arrested.
NICARAGUA MAY FIGHT NORWAY.
Zelaya Fortifies Coast Towns to Resist Pay-
ment of Claim.
According to mail advices from Blue-
fields popular excitement iu Nicaragua is
increasing in consequence of the urgency
of Norway in demanding a settlement of
tlte ciaims growing out of the alleged ill
treatment of Norwegians by the Nicara-
guan Government during the Bcycs re-
bellion last spring. It is believed that
President Zelnyu intends to resist the
payment of indemnity aud that he is oc-
cupying strategic points along the coast
with Nicaraguan troops.
Three Killed in a Collision.
A collision between two freight trains
on the Beech Creek, Pa., divisiou of the
New York Central Uuilroud killed the
two engineers, Oliver C. Bennett and
Mark Mucfarlnnd, aud one of the firemen,
M. McAvenue. Both engines were demol-
ished and thirty-seven cars were wreck-
ed.
Nine Die In a Wreck.
Chicago and Northwestern passenger
train No. 21, known us the Fetch Moun-
tain accommodation, which runs between
Escauaba. Mich., and MetrojHtlitan, was
wrecked in a rear-end collision at Ford
Biver switch. Niue persons were killed,
three are reported missing, five seriously
and four slightly injured.
Prince Henry Is Robbed.
Advices from the Oricut say that
Priuce Henry of Prussia, vice admiral of
the German squadron iu Chinese waters,
was recently held up aud robbed by ban-
dits in Siam, where he hud gone to visit
the king. The robbers secured about $1,-
000 iu cash and two bicycles.
Pays a Murderer’s Penalty.
At Birmingham, Ala., Will Golsou, the
30-year-old uegro murderer of Chief Dep-
uty Sheriff Hubert W a mock, was bunged
jail yard lie reiterated
SEEKS TO END SIEOE.
WHITE TRIES TO CUT THE IN-
VESTING LINES.
Make* an Attempt to (let Out of Lady*
smith Bui lev's Retreat Save* Army
from Well-Laid Trap Boer tin ns
Command Bellies.
It waff generally believed in London
Monday that Gen. White was making a
desperate effort to escape front Lady-
smith and cut through the Boer lines.
The information regarding the move front
the beleaguered town came in a dispatch
from the Boer head laager outside Lady-
smith and a dispatch from Lourenco Mar-
quez, probably based on the same advice.
The accuracy of news cmnnnting from
the Dutch camps has been proved so fre-
quently of late that little doubt is felt re-
garding the truth of the latest report.
All experts admit that the situation in
the besieged town must be serious, us
not a pound of provisions or a package
of ammunition lias entered in mouths. It
is felt that food aud war supplies have
been very low for some time, so that the
only alternative would be surrender or a
daring attempt to cut a way through the
tnvesliug lines and join the British forces
j Aouth of the Tugela river. Gen. White,
those who know him say, would undoubt-
edly take the latter course, even though
its cost would be terrific.
That Gen. Boiler's retirement from his
advanced position was timely is evidenc-
ed by the dispatches last received. These
show that the immense British army was
beiug led into a trap in which its annihila-
tion was almost certain. Balloonists dis-
covered the Boers mounting many big
guns on the hills when' they would com-
mand a defile through which the imperial
forces would have to pass. These guns,
while hidden aud beyond reach of Buller’s
artillery, could sweep the whole road, the
•nly possible route to Ladysmith, and
j massacre the Englishmen as they ndvanc*
J ed. Bet rent also would have been ira-
1 possible, as the Dutch forces were prepar-
ed to take the British iu the rear had
they attempted to press forward.
HARASSED BY THE ENEMY.
the Kentucky pier of the Southern Bail- iD ,bl. wunly
way bridge, at Cincinnati and sank in ^ «tnteinenl that he shot the officer
twenty-five feet of water with the now | jowu withaiit giving him a chance for
on the Kentucky shore. So far as kuowu |jjg |jfe
only one tnati was drowned, the steward
of the boat, though a number sprang into
the water. The steamer had left the pier
for Vevay, lad., iu a dense fog. The
Chesapeake and Ohio piers were solely
passed, hut the outlines of the piers of
the Southern bridge were too dim to be
distinguished and the vessel struck the
pier uud almost instantly sank.
Rob Aunt of Mrs. McKinley.
Four masked burglars entered the res-
idence of Mrs. Maria Saxton, an aged
aunt of President McKinley’s wife, at
Kdgewood, Ohio. They looted the house
uud held up a brother of Mrs. Saxton at
the point of a revolver. The burglars,
however, succeeded iu getting only a
gold watch uud a few dollars in cash.
Escaping Gas K Us Family.
A leak iu a guspipc iu the basement of
the home of Marlin Jordon in Chicago
caused the death of Jordon, his wile
Mary uud their 5-months-uld boy, Mar-
tin, Jr. The escaping fumes came from
a rusted supply pipe.
Tornado at Collinsville, III.
The town of Collinsville, III., narrowly
escaped destruction by a tornado. Kiev
eu persons were injured iu the immediate
vicinity of the village, some of them fa-
tally, and there was much damage to
property. _
Victory for Corcmakers.
The corenmkers’ strike, which began
at a number of foundries iu Cleveland
several weeks ago, lias terminated iu u
victory for the strikers. The men are to
receive $2.50 a day as deiiiattdcd. The
strikers get practically all they asked.
Textile Factories to Be Untaxcd.
At Jackson, Miss., the Legislature
passed a resolution exempting ail cotton
aud woolen factories hereafter establish-
ed iu Mississippi from taxation for a pe-
riod of ten years.
F‘>rc in Brooklyn Navy Yard.
Building No. 7 in the Brooklyn navy
yard, occupied by the electrical equip-
ment department, was destroyed by tire,
the loss is $100,000, equally divided be-
tween the building and machinery.
Lrcwcr Commits Suicide. •
August llomnun, a millionaire uud the
president and principal stockholder of a
brewing company at Stapleton, L. 1.,
committed suicide by cutting his throat
with a razor while in a private asylum.
Found Guilty of Murder.
Boland B. Molinentix, tried iu New
York for the killing of Mrs. Katherine J.
Adams by poison on Dec. 28, 1888, was
found guilty of murder in the tint de-
gree.
White Man Hanged by a Mob.
James Sweeney (white) was lynched at
Port Arthur, Texas. Sweeney was a cot-
ton screw foreman and hud killed Charles
GruirtbatSh, a Liborer, by jamming a bay-
onet through his neck.
Georgia Postofflcc Robbed.
The postotliee in Atheus, Gu., waa
burglarized. Every letter in the office
was opened. It is not known how muck
money was secured.
Governor Roosevelt Says No.
Gov. Boosevelt of New Y’ork has made
a public announcement that be would uot
accept the Bepublicau nomination (or
Vice President.
Pays Penalty of His Crime.
At Cherry Station, Tcnn., Jim Gordon,
a uegro farm hand, enraged because Mrs.
George Hollins refused to give him some
money, cut her throat with a btik-hcr
knife. Her screams were heard by her
husband, who shot the uegro twice and
beat out his bruins with the gun bull.
K l ed In a Fireworks Explosion.
An explosion in the mixing room of the
Columbia firecracker works at Fostoria,
Ohio, wrecked a large portion of the
plant and burned eight men seriously, one
of whom, Delano C. Eberhurt, died. The
plant will be rebuilt.
Richard W. Thompson Dead.
Col. Biehard VV. Thompson, ex-Scere-
tary of the Navy, died at Terre Haute,
Ind. He was kuowu throughout Indiana
as “Uncle Dick.”
Nc ro Murderer Hanged.
James M. Brown, colored, was hanged
in the Hudson County jail at Jersey City
for the murder of Policeman Charles
Gebhart iu Hoboken.
Gen. Lawton at Rest.
Maj. Gen. Henry \V. Lawton has been
buried in the Natioual Cemetery ut Ar-
lington, Va.
THE MARKETS.
Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,
#3.00 to $0.50; hogs, shipping grades,
$3.lHt to $5.25; sheep, fair to choice, $3.00
to $5.75; V heat. No. 2 red, 00c to 07c;
corn, No. 2, 31c to 32c; oats, No. 2, 23c
to 24c; rye, No. 2. 54c to 50c; butter,
choice creamery, 24c to 20c; eggs, fresh,
12c to 14c; potatoes, choice, 40c to 50c
per bushel.
Iitdiutiupolis— Cattle, shipping, .$3.00 to
$0.25; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $5.00;
sheep, common to prime, $3.00 to $5.00;
wheat, No. 2, 70c to 71c; corn, No. 2
white, 32c to 33c; oats, No. 2 white,
20c to 27c.
St. Louis— Cattle, $3.25 to $0.50; hogs,
$3.00 to $5.25; sheep, $3.00 to $0.00;
wheat. No. 2, 71c to 73c; corn, No. 2
yellow, 32c to 33c; oats. No. 2, 24c to
25c; rye, No. 2, 53c to 55c.
Cincinnati— Cattle, $2.50 to $0.50; hogs,
$3.00 to $5.00; sheep, $2.50 to $5.50;
wheat, No. 2, 73c to 74c; corn. No. 2
mixed, 33c to 35c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 25c
to 20c; rye, No. 2. 01c to 03c.
Detroit— Cattle, $2.50 to $0.50; hogs,
$3.00 to $5.25; sheep. $3.00 to $0.00;
wheat, No. 2, 72c to 74c; corn. No. 2
yellow, 34c to 35e; oats. No. 2 white, 27c
to 20c; rye, 57c to 50c.
Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 misled. 71c to
72c; corn. No. 2 mixel, 34c to 35c; oats,
No. 2 mixed, 23c to 25e; rye, No. 2, 58c
to 00c; clover seed. $5.55 to $5.05.
Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 northern,
05c to 07c; corn, No. 2, 31c to 33c; oats,
No. 2 white, 25c to 27e; rye, No. 1, 50c
to 58c; barley, No. 2, 40e to 47e; pork
mess, $11.00 to $11.50.
Buffalo— Cattle, good skipping steers,
$3 00 to $0.50; hogs, common to choice,
$3.25 to $5.25; sheep, fair to choice, $3.00
to $0.00; lambs, common to extra, $4.50
to $7215.
New York— Cattle, $3.25 to $0.50; hogs,
>8.00 to $5.50; sheep, $3.00 to $0.00;
wheat, No. 2 red, 77c to 70c; corn, No. 2,
41c to 42c: oats. No. 2 white, 31c to 32c;
butter, creamery, 10c to 24c; eggs, went*
•n. 14e to 17c.
American Garriitans in Altar Fired
Upon bpr Filipinos.
Of late the insurgents in Albay prov-
ince, Luzon, have adopted harassing tac-
tics against the towns which the Ameri-
cans have garrisoned. They camp in the
bills and maintain a constant fire upon
the American outposts. When the troops
, sally against them they scatter, return-
j ing wheu the Americans retire.
They shoot- burning arrows, and havs
thus burned a large part of the town of
Albay. Indeed, most of the larger towns
' iu that province are practically deserted
except by the garrison. Scarcely any of
> the inhabitants return to tbeir homes.
I They are camping iu the interior and it is
supposed armed insurgents prevent them
, going back. It is reported that there is
| much suffering among them owing to lack
of food. As a result of these conditions
I the hemp business in that section is se-
riously hindered and ships going for car-
goes are compelled to take gangs of
coolies to do their loading. Hemp in the
interior is quite iuaccessible.
| Got Bell will- take A vo regiment* And
| a buttery through the proviuces 'of North
Cnmnrines and South Camarines, going
there on transports. Many insurgents
j retreated to that part of the island from
Cavite and Batungas provinces. Another
expedition will soon start to garrison
towns along the north coast of the island
of Mindanao.
Guerrilla warfare continues south of
j Manila. Two attempts have beet; made
; to ambush the Americans. Col. Soli wan,
! while returning to Manila with his staff
and an escort of 100 cavalry from Matau-
gas, was attacked by the insurgents. The
latter were dispersed, but the Americans
had live men wounded.
Lieut. Col. Beacon, with six companies
of the Forty-second infantry, had n two
hours' light with Gen. Pio del Pilar’s
command, which attempted to ambush
the Americans along the trail through
Moroug province near the lake. Here al-
so the insurgents were dispersed, but the
Americans had several wounded, among
them a captain.
Co!. Bell is operating southward
through Zambales province with a small
force. Another expedition is proceeding
northward from Suing. It is reported
that the insurgent general Alejandro has
recovered from his wound and has assem-
bled it large force in that district.
The plague continues. Eight cases
were reported last week among the na-
tives aud Chinese. There is no excite-
ment. however, and business and social
life are undisturbed. Stuallnox is preva-
lent among the natives along the rail-
road and in the towns on the northern
coast. Two officers of the Thirty-sixth
Infantry have died of the disease and an-
other officer and several soldiers have
\ been stricken.
' Off? <ti Current Kventc.
The Illinois State Board of Health roc*
ommemlf that n sanitarium tor consump-
tives be erected.
The resignation of Joseph \V. Ivey as
collector of customs at Sitka, Alaska, has
: been accepted.
j Dreyfus’ counsel, M. Labor!, will lec-
ture for thirteen weeks in the United
States next autumn.
j A postage stamp of the first issue of
British Guiuiin, iu 1850, sold for $1,710
at auction iu New York.
Tomato growers of Ohio, Indiana ami
Kentucky are organizing for protection
from the canning combine.
A pan burst at Lewisburg. Tenu., iu
the pencil factory, killing Ernest Hester
and injuring two other men.
Tlte ladies of Mexico City will give a
bull tight iu aid of the girls’ home. 1 ‘res-
ident Diaz and wife will attend.
The 1,800 employes of the Lehigh Coal
Company, llazeltou, I’a., have been
granted a 2 per cent increase in wages.
Franec objects to this Government ap-
pointing a woman representative to the
Paris exposition.
The commission to improve the south-
west pass of the Mississippi estimates lha
cost at $0,000,000.
French manufacturers demanded the
rejection of the reciprocity treaty with
the United States.
It is reported hi Copenhagen that the
Danish West ladies are to be finally
coded to the United States. ,
Secretary Boot extended the time for
foreclosing Porto Kicau tiiorigagei for
| the space of six months.
The Senate spent Thursday iu dtaeua-
siou of the financial bill. Mr. Allen con-
cluded his speech, charging the Bepub-
licau party with breaking faith with the
people on bimetallism and systematically
discrediting the work of the international
bimetallic commission. Mr. Cockrell made
a technical analysis of the House and
Senate measures; He charged that the
Senate substitute contained the initial
movement toward the perpetuation of the
national debt. In the House only minor
business was transacted. The ways and
menus committee bill establishing tariff
rates upon goods from Porto Itico into
the United States and vice versa was re-
ported and Chairman Payne gave notice
that the bill would be culled up the next
Thursday.
As no Senator was prepared to pro-
ceed with a discussion of the finance
measure the Senate transacted- only rou-
tine business on Friday and adjourned
early to enable members to attend the
obsequies of Gen. Lawton. A bill was
passed to erect a public building at Dead-
wood, S. I)., to cost $200,000. After u
brief session at which no business was
transacted a recess was taken in the
House until 8 p. in. The night session
was devoted to private pension bills.
In the Senate on Saturday, when there
were only a dozen Senators present, a
Boer sympathy resolution introduced by
Mr. Ailcu was passed before its purport
was realized. A minute later the vote
was reconsidered and the resolution went
over. The linaiieial debate was contin-
ued by Mr. Chandler, who opposed the
gold standard aud strongly urged the
double standard. Mr. Chilton and Mr.
Money also spoke. The House was not
in session.
Speeches were made in the Senate on
Monday on the financial bill by Messrs.
Wolcott, Elkins and Butler. Mr. Allen’s
resolution introduced Saturday express-
ing sympathy with the Boers went over
without losing its place. A large num-
ber of unimportant bills were passed. The
House passed the bill to permit transit
through the United States of goods in
bond withou* the payment of duties; also
private pension bills favorably acted upon
at Friday night’s session, and in District
of Columbia legislation.
On Tuesday the Senate heard Mr.
Allison in support of the financial bill,
and Mr. Jones of Nevada in opposition
thereto. Passed bill appropriating $150,-
000 to enlarge public building at Port-
land. Ore. The House passed bill in-
creasing limit of cost of new Government
printing office by $420,000 uu account of
rise iu prices of building material.
The Senate on Wednesday by a vote
of 45 to 25 rejected an amendment to the
fiunucinl bill, offered by Mr. Chandler, au-
thorizing tin* President to appoint com-
missioners to any future international bi-
metallic conference. Devoted the rest
of the day to debate ou the Aldrich
amendment providing that the proviaiooi
•f +he 4>«i see met pfotaaoc --
obstacles in the way of international tri-
metallism. The House debated the legis-
lative. executive and judicial appropria-
tion bill, the arguments assuming a po-
litical tinge. The feature was a sharp
colloquy between Messrs. Bartholdi, Ben-
ton and Pearce, all of Missouri, on the
Nesbitt election law in that State.
Odd* and Knd*.
Dawson banks say the Klondike output
the ensuing spring will be uot less than
$21,000,000.
A bullet lauded in Gen, Botha’s pocket
while British were shelling Boers before
Ladysmith.
Forty-three per cent of the fruit trees
iu Southern California are orange aud
15 per cent lemon.
Cuba. Hawaii and Porto Itico will have
American exhibits under "Old Glory” at
the Paris exposition.
Stage scenery of the late Salviui was
sold at Columbus. Ohio, for $1,705. It
originally cost $30,000.
Count Yon Buelow’s speech iu the
Reichstag has aroused a fresh anti-Brit-
ish sentiment in Germany.
It was reported that the Admiralty
Island natives killed and ate the crew of
the trading schooner Nipamarrn.
Medical inspectors excluded 452 pupils
from the public schools of Chicago on ac-
count of more or less contagious diseases.
In anticipation <*f the passage of the
shipping bill, ninny orders for merchant
vessels have been placed with American
ship builders.
A volunteer in a Colorado regiment at
Manila has beeu cured of stuttering by
being shot through the throat by a Mau-
ser bullet.
A man iu Philadelphia makes a living
by selling foreign hotel, express and rali-
roud labels to people that paste them ou
their baggage to create the impression
ih.it they have been abroad.
President McKinley has been invited
by the executive committee of the Ecu-
menical Conference on Foreign Missions
j to attend one of the sessions of that cou-
| ference, to be held in New York in April.
I Each battalion chief of the New York
lire department is shortly to be supplied
[ with a pocket telephone, which may be
affixed to any tire box, and will then ett-
aiilc the operator to talk directly with
j headquarters. The attachment is simple
ami the device may be carried iu an in-
side pocket.
| Centrulia, Mo., has a flourishing organ-
ization known as the Backbone Club. Ev-
ery member must sign a pledge that h*
; will nut use tobacco during F.KIu. The
rules provjde that if any member shall
break bis pledge he must wear on the
lapel of his coat a badge bearing in large
letters the words. "I Have No Back-
bone."
Plans are under way for the construc-
tion of 3UU miles of trolley lines iu liu-
waii.
The wages of Pullman car conductors
are to be cut. some to the extent of 20
per cent.
Capt. John K. Waring, Second infan-
try, physically incapacitated, has lieeu re-
tired from active service us a major of
•afautry.
Half a million dollars is the estimated
ost of repairing the Olympia, according
. to the reports to the hoard of naval cou-
I structiou, The work will occuuj aboutyear. *
<r
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MtWS OF THE WEEK CONCISELY
CONDENSED.
Farwiaa Is Upper FcbImhuIu— Stniiiii*
B— da mmd Maalfeatutiun* in u Hick
•OM-MlMiaK . llo>' Become* w Hoi-
dler-Tralu KoIIm IKiwh « Bunk.
The upper jieuiuiuiiu Keiiiux to W nu
•frieuitural n*jiter. AeconliiiK to h Hji-
bk* atatlhticn. there wus nu inen-uw in the
year IftW of nearly oUU fann-. which wav
two-thinls the iuenuse for the entire
State. These farms cover over half «
MICHIGAN MATTERS. ^ ^
An unknown man waa burned to death
In the fire which destroyed the barn of
James Poole in Orion township.
J^iuck Van Ilouteu of Maple Kapid*
wum struck by a failiug tren* and received
interna! injuries from which he died.
Charles Olsen, a section foreman ou
the Ann Arbor Uailrosd, is dead at Owos*
so from injuries received in an accident.
Tin* store huiidiug at Newberrji owned
by Crocker A Brcbuer wus gutteii by tire.
I There was no insurance ou the structure.
A Isn't sujmr factory at .Marine City
is assured, the necessary funds having
been subscribed and the acreage pledged.
Maj. Boynton of Port Huron has an-
nutiiiccd his candidacy for the ollice of
great commander of the great camp, K.
SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC.
THOUSANDS OF CASES IN MANY
STATES.
million am*, of which ouf-third or there-
•bouts is improved laud. A g"*»d part wt [ H. 1. M.
the unimproved land is covered with j The Winona Mine Company's general
hardwood timber, which is getting more | store, including the postotlice, at Winona
valuable year h> year, and from whiib .Mine, was liurned. Loss 5LS.IKK». iusur-
the farmi'rs already derive .a p«»d im'oine
by euttiug and selling it for stove wood.
Cutting and hauling wood >'» ninrhci i>
almost tin* sole occupation "i farmers in
the winter. The principal agricultural
counties are Menominee, Chippewa and
Delta, all of which posms- farms as line
as any to be found in lower Michigan »r
Wisconsin, hut there is also a eonsidera-
ide farming territory n the mining coun-
ties. Houghton County, the copper coun
a nee .fdU.OOO.
Mt. Clt meiis peojilc are again agitated
over a prospect of securing a beet sugar
factory this year. Lasleni promoters
are on the held.
The money in the treasury ot Huron
Coniily at the hegiuuiiig ot iliis year was
aliuos. double liic amount there at the
beginning of IS!.'!),
The tnetuhers of the Court Street M. li.
Church at Pliut pledged themselves for
This will
GrtuUr Nambcr ia MM4to Vaatera
aad Bouthcra BtatM-FortaaaMjr the
Perceatageof Dcatlm UHaiBtl Mwltk toward the adjutant jvueral’s oilin'! that
•HOT GOEBEL AND RAN.
•torjr of a Womaa Who Wltaeaml the
Keatarhg 1 raged v.
Mn. Amelia B. Rufel, widow of the
late William 8. Huffel, Jr., who keepH u
boarding house on Broadway, west of the
capital square, iu rrsul.'ort, Ky., states
that she saw Heuatur William Coc1n>I
shot in the state houoe yard ou Jau. IJO
lust. Mrs. Ruffe] says she was goiug
Boards Takiag Every PraoagNaa.
try, has between -oO ami farms am! .
nearlv 20,000 acres under eultivation. to he paid by May 1.
Marquette has over .!":) farms. -but it. in. ll"' ' hurch of debt.
(Mtived acreage is smaller.
(jueer Kupplng- in Hick Room.
Physicians and laymen an- deeply puz-
eleil liy the peculiar case of Harriet
Clark, a lo-ycar-uld girl, living at the
home of her uncle, .loseph Tnidell of Cal-
h'rank Muyhew, aged 1!» years, a stave
*avycr in Wylie's cooperage shop at In-
terlochim, is dead of injuries received
from the breaking of a hell.
Lev. .1. J{. Andrews of Howell has ac-
cepted the call to the First Baptist
- ....... -
strange rappings ami imo. kings hegan iu
her room. The girl was badly frightem
and the family and neighbors were mm-
plused. Those who touched her received
smart elect rie t ioeks. and the rappings
increased in violence. I>r. A. C. .Mac-
Leod. a prominent am! reputable physi-
cian, was summoned, and was unable to 1 great camp review,
give relief or stop the violent rappings. LI-
which continued from all parts of the
room. The rapping can he hi ard by
neighbors for fully a bundl' d feet. The
case has been investigated by other phy
nicinns and many curious people, but no
explanation has been secured. The girl F
much alarmed, and .the superstitious ones
among the neighbor- believe her possessed
\y a devil.
Found Bead iu the Fields.
Charles Heed, an old man N] years <>*
age. went to Tort land to the house of his
about May
The creditors of the Central Michigan
Savings Bank of Lansing, which failed
some days ago, will endeavor to have the
affairs of the concern wound up at once.
Tim executive committees of the L. O.
T. M. and great camp K. O. T. M. have
decided to give Brand Hapids the next
it will be held Juno
Jackson police authorities believe they
have captured the ineii who have com-
mitted several burglaries in that city late-
ly. Mo-i of the plunder has been recov-
ered.
A ••Creamery Stock! Company" has
been organized iu Bad Axe, with Un-hard
\\ olston as president, Joseph Fremont,
secretary, and John Uarvey, treasurer
ami manager.
I’roseeutor Tuttle of Ingham County
has decided to dismiss the eases against
brother, Hiram Reed, from Hastings. | Thomas ami William Farrell, who have
The same day he went to the house of
Byron Beebe iu Sun by township, where
he remained over night. The following
day lie started across the holds for the
home of his nephew. Willard Heed. Sev-
eral days later his body was found in a
field a short distance from the house of
Mr. Reed. The day he started to go to
his nephew's was a stormy one, and the
KUpiHisitioii is that he 1 wealin' exhausted
bct'ii held for the past six weeks for the
alleged murder of Edward Weldon.
J>r. \ ictor C. Vaughan has completed
his report upon typhoid fever as studied
at the various camps during the late war
with Spain and transmitted it to the Gov-
ernor. It consists of 11,000 typewritten
pages.
'\ illmm Hoskins, who ran a photo-
ami either fell or lay down and was froz- -“'I1*1 o-nt at t heboygan last sttmm.»r,
en to death. His nephew did not know of i 'vas rou1ml “* »' woods
his coming ami Mr. Beche suppo.-ed ho • "Iu‘ ;".ul ont''“a,f “Ues from Fred Mo
had reached his destination all right, so .s ‘"onp. fourteen miles out on tht
he was not missed. , v:ls\ of M"lk'1 bike*.w. _ . -- While many of the farmers of Bay
JItiNtini! Lad urns Lpus a Holdicr. County are complaining because thev did
Three years ago. Claude Shuart, Jlgisl j ,I0t „mke money from their crop of sugar
18 years, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Win. I beets Iasi season, there are mam- others
Shuart of Brooklyn, dropp'd completely | who are satisfied and thev are contract-
out of sight. His parents made every j„g .,t the old rate, some of them doubling
effort to discover Ins whereabouts, hut | their acreage,
were unsuccessful. The other day a let- . ....
ter was received from the missing man j ‘ .1 ‘ . ’ 1.l'u,,.•' * ‘ ,l"‘‘ “*'
from the Philippine Islands, where he is .''•, "‘;,|,Le “I'l'bwition to Judge May-
1 u«rd to take the two small children of
convalescing after a serious illness. He
was recognized while iu a hospital ward
by Dr. F. W. Palmer. He had entered
the army under the name of C. C. Has-
sell. It develops that the young man had
written several letters to his parents tell-
ing them of his whereabouts, all of which
went astray, and he had come to th
j Mr. and Mrs. Butler to the State school
at Adrian. The children with their moth-
j er appeared in court, but at the request
I "l Mvs. Butler the hearing was postponed
! because of th*' alleged illness of Mr.
| Butler. During the night the father left
! the city, taking the two children withm u i iiy, mi n n n 10 me eon- I.:, , r,\i , . , . .. ......
elusion I hut' they did not cure for him I bo™ iu Mecosta
longer.
Passenger Train in a Wreck*
Passenger train No. 1 on the Duluth,
fimith Shore and Atlantic, known as the
Lake Superior limited, running between
St. Ignaec and Calumet, was wrecked one
mile cast of Nestoria. The train struck
a broken rail, and. jumping the track,
rolled down an embankment. The smok-
er turned over twice. Six ..r eight of
The passengers were hurt, hut none dan-
gerously. Traveling Engineer Green of
Marquette and Mrs. Henry Raymond of | whose' h^ consisting of damage to fix!
.N 1 ‘gnu nee were the worst injured, but tures an(i fuE11ilur(. is Cl)m,d bj. inimr.
they were able to walk uhoui and go to | :.|l00i
the station. ... , lt
I he failure of Hambleton A Co. ere-
\\ oinaii 1 <IIs a Weird Story. I a tod quite a social and commercial sen-
Mrs. Josephine Mutthieu "I Detroit re- i siilion at Adrian. The family came from
ciied her grievances against Jean Mat- Philadelphia a year and a half ago. tak-
ihicu, her alleged husband, who, she says, j iug the Metcalf bankrupt stock, and ere-
kepi her a prisoner for years in a doiai- ated the impression they possessed great
eile perched upon a platform in the wilds j wealth. They lived liberally, have en-
of Florida, where alligators mid wildcats tertaiued freely and soon received recog-
f ouuty and will not he molested provid-
i ing they remain in their present location.
A disastious lire occurred at Carletou,
destroying three frame buildings situated
in the west end of the town. Geicrman
Bros, occupied one of the buildings with
hardware. Insurance ou building and.
stuek .$o,500. wliieli will probably cover
their loss. Anot her of the buildings was
owned by Mrs. Ed Busch, valued at .$000,
insured for $200. The third building was
owned by J. J. Luekc and uninsured, it
was occupied by the Bank of Carletou,
From almost all wet ions of the conn
tvy, but particularly from tfce -Middle
Western and Southern Htatco, ootte rc
ports that smallpox b epidemic. TMe dis-
ease manifests some peculiar features,
too, for it is much less virulent than
usual and iu muuy eases delay Id com-
bating it has resulted from it» being at
first tuk“ii for chickeupox. While there
are many cases— in Caldwell CouBty, Ky..
it is eslimated that half the rcsidenta are
suffering from it— there are few deaths,
‘i he epidemic seems to avoid the large
cities, mid. passing over the oeotcra of
population, to strike into small country
.‘owns ami villages Chicago, for instance,
.ms had fewer than u dozen cooes this
..ear, hut at least 7t»'‘ have b«*en reported
iiiruiighoul southern Illinois, of which
only four have resulted fatally.
A generally accepted theory io that the
disease has been brought from Cuba,
Borin Hico am! the Bhilipuiueo by re-
turning soldiers.
Much alarm now prevails iu the infect
“d districts, where at first thr warning;-
•f the physicians who recognized the
symptoms were scoffed at. Coruiercia.
travelers find great difficulty in getting
about through some rural eommunitie-
awing to local quarantine rcgulf *juns.
schools are closed, and at point* alonr the
Canadian frontier mails have been de-
layed through controversies between the
Canadian and United Stab's postal at:
ihorities os to which shall undertake ’he
fumigation of the mail sucks.
Kentucky seems to be the primJpai
sufferer. In that State thirty-five coun-
ties are affected, and a dozen county
boards of health have resigned because
they have no money with which to tight
.he plague. There is more stm^lpox
Briiiceton than elsewhere, and Baducab
cornea next. Dr. J. N. McCormick
ih«' State Board of Health lias contribut-
ed XL.'OO out of his own pocket with
which to light the disease.
Thousand*, of Cumciu
Dr. J. N. Hurty of the Indiana Rtnti
Hoard of Health, iu a warning iq the
public, reports that there are between
1.500 and 2.000 cases iu the State of In
diana, and that the disease is epidemic iu
four couni ies. Five eases have developed
among the students at the Indiana Uni-
versity at Bloomington.
Before the Mississippi State Legisla
lure at Jackson, Secretary Hunter
the State Board of Health, in arguing
for a measure to establish compulsory
vaccination, said there had been 120 cases
of smallpox iu that city .since last Soj.
tember, and 4.000 cases and several
deaths throughout the State in the same
period.
Birmingham, Scottsboro and Courtlaud
Ala., report much smallpox in the sur-
rounding countryside, and in Chattonoo
ga, Tenn., thirteen new cases recently
appeared in a single day. Spokane
Wash., last week reported thirty-nine
cast's, but all recovering. Kansas his
established a rigid quarantine against
several counties in Oklahoma Territory,
and guards have been stationed along the
State line. Trains to Woodward, Okla.,
have recently been abandoned on account
o.f the infection. Smallpox exists in near-
ly every town of the Cherokee Nation in
Italian Territory, and the Cherokee No-
tional Board bus issued a proclamation
urging compulsory vaccination upon all.
The disease seems to hr- spreading in
Colorado. Michigan, Minnesota and
Mouth Dakota, however, tire almost free
from it. A few isolated cases have ap-
peared iu Massachusetts, hut there the
disease appears to be well under control.
Citizens of Pine Bluff, Ark., have organ-
ized to light their MayoFs proclamation
jrdering compulsory vaeeinuti.on, while
-rom Savannah, Ga., an appeal has been
made to Surgeon General Wyman to have
•he Marine Hospital Service take charge
yf the situation in Georgia.
Goebel had just passed her. and hud
spoken to her. uhen she saw a man, who
was slightly behind him and only a few
steps from him, draw a pistol and with
his left hand lire at tin* Senator. She
says he then run idto the state house, and
shortly afterward nu out ami to the
wounded man's side.
Mrs. SnffoJ says she is posiiive this
man, whom she did not know, fired the
fatal shot. She saw the thin, white
smoke come from his revolver as ho lin'd.
She is equally as positive that no shot or
"hot s were fired from the executive build-
*ng. She says there were two other wit-
nesses, a man and a woman, and that the
statements of all three, which eorroho-
.•ate each other, luive been for several
days iu the hands of Gov. Taylor.
SAND RICm WiTH GOLD.
There Will Soon lie a Great btaiiiitcdc
for l a \H" .Nome*
The coming stampede to the new gold
fields of Tape Notin', Alaska, promises to
eclipse anything of the kind in recent
years. Communication cannot he opened
before .May, but the summer will see an
influx of fully 00,000 miners into this
newly discovered field. Then' were 2.000
men there last year, and the stories of
their success have spread far and wide.
Gov. Brady is much worried over the
question of how order is to lie preserved.
The richest deposits are on the beach be-
tween the low and high tide marks and
no title can he given to claims. Last
summer the miners agreed to respect one
another’s rights, but when the rush comes
there will he many clashes and doubtless
much bloodshed. The field is extremely
rich and is easy to work. Last summer
about .$2,500,000 in gold was taken out,
one claim paying .$175,000 iu five weeks.
One of the steamers took 250 tons of
sand shoveled at random from the beach
to San Francisco last year, it wits put
into a big smelter there, and yielded .$0,-
00b in gold. The beach lias been pros-
pected for fifteen miles. X<d>ody knows
whore the gold came from. Some think
it was from the hills, brought down by
glaciers, and some think it was thrown up
by a volcano.
FOR AN ACCURATE CENSUS.
A REMARKABLE PREACHER.
Dr. Bhe|don'a Late* Novel* to Umm a
Chrittiaa Newspaper.
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon of Topeka,
Kan., probably the most original and
unique figure in the religious world to-
day. He first at-
tract i>d attention by
his novel, *‘lu liia
Steps." When jieo-
pie iH'gnn to study
him they found him
remarkably Inter-
esting. He is a man
of marvelous re-
sources and is sim-
ple and direct in his
manner of doing
"/'tilings. He has ap-
plied these charac-
teristics of simplic-
iMt. MtKi.uox. ity and directness
in his methods of conducting the Central
Congregational Church of Topeka, of
which he is pastor. A radical departure
of Dr. Sheldon from accepted form is his
method of conducting Sunday evening
service. Instead of the conventional ser-
mon he has for a long time given readings
from original religious novels, bringing
home to the congregation the truths and
beauties of the better life in this way.
These novels are published after the con-
gregation has heard them, and some of
them have had a phenomenal sale.
For some time after Dr. Sheldon intro-
duced his innovation of pulpit readings
,v
PJaita for enumeration of Absentees
from Large cities. ~
Gov. Merriam. director of the i-ensus,
is preparing special plans for the enumer-
ation of large cities and expo*-ts to he
able to secure returns not only of the
people iu the city, but those who are ab-
sent for their summer vacations in the
months when the enumeration is made.
He will appoint special agents to have
charge of districts iu such cities as New
York. Chicago, Boston and Bhiladelphia.
Elaborate maps have been prepared
showing every house in every street in
these cities and the enumerators by fol-
lowing these maps can ascertain the num-
ber of occupants of each house mid re-
port t.o the special agent the houses which
are meant and those whose occupants ore
out of ihi' city. After these reports have
been turned iu the speeiu! agents are in-
structed to conduct n personal investiga-
tion with regard to vacant houses so as
to ascertain whether they are permanent-
ly vacant or whether the people who oc-
cupy them arc absent for a time. In this
way Director Merriatu hopes to secure a
correct emuueratiou of these cities and
escape the criticism of the last census.
nit. sheumix’s cnritcii.
he was assailed with criticisms from
many quarters. The most common judg-
ment passed upon him was that he sought
notoriety and that lie was eccentric. In
Topeka Dr. Sheldon is known to lie sin-
cere in his efforts to do good in all that
he undertakes, and his admirable person-
ality disarms any criticism ou the score
of eccentrieity.
To acquaint himself with the actual
life of the classes with which he seldom
had opportunity to come in close contact
Dr. Sheldon lias spent much of his time
in mixing with those of humble station.
Not long ago he asked his congregation
for a vacation of three months with the
exception of Sundays. It was not known
what he was doing during that time, but
it transpired that he gave himself up to
work among the poorer classes. He es-
tablished a social settlement in “Teunes-
see-town,” the negro quarter of the city,
and lias been doing much to raise the jk-o-
ple to a respectability they had not
dreamed of. He spent several days with
each of the different classes of people of
the city. One week he traveled through
the State on freight and stock trains in
the disguise of a railroad man. Another
week lie spent ns u reporter on one of
Dll MIKI.DOX’s HOME AT TOPEKA.
REMARKABLE TARGET WORK.
HP
made night hideous and hunger and ill
treatment rendered the day unbearable.
Mutthieu liitjs another wife, and the best
maps obtainable fail to show any of the
places named by the plaintiff as scenes of
her troubles.
Michigan Wheat in Danger.
The crop report issued by Secretary of
State Stearns - ays the fat.' of the Michi-
gan wheat crop depends largely ott fu-
ture weather. Correspondents report
that it suffered injury during January
because the ground iu the principal wheat
Kcetion was practically barren of snow,
and there was much thawing and freez-
ing- There is plenty of food and live
Ktork is in fair condition.
State New** jo Brief.
Thomas Calvert, head of the Calvei-I
Lithographing Company of Detroit, is
dead.
The public school at Hamilton has an
rfMirollaiieiii of seventy-live pupils, of
which thirty are in the first grade.
Isaac Goldberg, the manager of t he
Lillies Cigar Co. at Kalainuzoo, denies
that the factory has been sold to the
trusl .
Win. Crovert, son of a farmer living
Dear Bath, is dead, as a result of injuries
received by the overturning of a wagon
by mischievous school boys.
Miss .Schaefer of Ann Arbor, a U. of
jM. graduate, is said to be the only wom-
an graduate practicing in the upper pe-
ninsula. Kli/» is located at .Menominee.
The Hoi laud Sugar Co. of Holland will
next season reduce (he price of seed 'iy>
cents per pound; unload beets shipped by
rail and pay half the freight charges. It
will pay $4.75 per ton for 12 per cent if
th- Stale pays the bounty' of 1 cent per
itmind
nil ion as clever and eultured people. .Mrs,
ilaUlbletoll scciUs to Jill Ye been tile com
pnny. and on her petition the United
States Court appointed Harlan 1'. De-
of Detroit receiver. The schedule
puts liabilities at .$4!),7li2.25, asset* S2t;.-
!lt)0.
At tile present time Alpena is the resi*
deuce of a mull who is undergoing one of
the most peculiar natural phenomena
known to medical science, says the Al-
pena Echo. William L. McDonald, a
.... ...... .. ••iiizeti. has been the possessor
of snow-white hair for a number of years,
and recently black hair began to make its
appearance, until at present it is quite
noticeable, and at this rate of change in
«"lor it will be but a brief time until
black hair, the original color, covers his
entite head. In addition to this peculiar
'late of affairs Mr. McDonald is growing
his third full set of teeth. Some time
last year his gums became extremely sore
and what few teeth still remained in the
mouth tell out, and a complete new set
<»f both upper and lower teeth made its
appearance. In addition to the hack teeth,
l he front ones are all double, a condition
th.:: almost unknown iu the annuls of
dentistry.
Elijah Adams, now an inmate of the
Calhoun County house, was one of the
best known athletes in Michigan fifty
years ago. Ho was a veritable giant in
strength. For years he held the standing
jump record of 12 feet 4 inches.
The National Cooperage and Wooden-
ware Company’s monster plant at Escu-
uiilui is iu ashes. The origin of the fire
is not known, although it is supposed to
have caught in or near the engine room.
With a high northeast wind it had no
trouble to go through the entire plant.
The loss is at least $250,000 and the in-
surance is probably not one-half.
mmwmm
Massachusetts lias fifteen insurance
P'.en as members of its Legislature.
1 tali will hold an election April 2 to
fill the seat Hoherts sought to occupy.
Toledo politicians close to Mayor Jones
are authority for the statement that he
will retire from polities and devote his
time to his business.
Gov. Longino of Mississippi was once
nearly mobbed by his fellow students at
the University of Mississippi for a vio-
lent speech against lynch law.
At a recent dinner Mayor Hart of Bos-
ton said: ‘in one of our large institu
lions-, for which an outside firm hid .$25.-
G00, tlie city depuitment which did the
work has already paid out $75, GUO. That
is the sort of thing I’m going to try to
stop."
James F. Carey of the Massachusetts
Legislature proposes a plan whereby no
agent will bo pormiltrd to enter the prem-
ises of the State House who is not pro-
vided with a badge furnished by the
sergeant-at-arms and worn conspicuously,
on which 111* words, ••Legislative Agent"
or ‘‘Legislative Counsel" are printed in
large letters. The hill is intended to pre-
vent lobbying.
Senator Warren of Wyoming, who has
introduced a woman's suffrage bill, say*
that three generations of his family havfl
been advocates of the right of women t<>
vote.
Congressman Bradley of New York is
one ol the best linguists in the House.
He speaks German, French, Italian, and
one Bohemian dialect,, and reads Hebrew
and Gaelic.
New York. New Jersr-y and Pennsvlva-
ma are the only States In th.* Union'that
pay their Governor an annual salary ol
$10, OM. Oregon ami Maine pay only
$1,500 a year.
Show iiiy of the Gunboat Nashville Bur-
inu Recent Firim; Bract ice.
That the men behind the guns are keep-
ing up the reputation they established for
the American navy in the war with Spain
is shown by a report received at the
Navy Department iu regard to some re-
markable target practice of the gunboat
Nashville, the warship which tired the
first hostile shot against Spain. The
practice took place iu the Indian ocean,
while the Nashville was on her way to
Manila. The report says that the Nash-
ville, at distances of not less than 1.5G0
yards, made (iff per cent of hits off the
regulation target, a triangular affair, live
feet high and five feet on the water. A
chart accompanying the report shows
that SO per cent' of the shots struck with-
a space around the target represent-
ing the Ivngth and hull height of the ves-
sel.
News of Minor Note.
Admiral Schley ivporls from 1’orlo
Ensenada that bubonic plague is epi-
demic at Hosnrio.
Mrs. Lawton was overwhelmed when
he learned of the fund which the Anicr-
ean people had raised for her.
Three hundred lapidaries in New York
alone are out of work because of the
failure of the supply of diamonds from
South Africa.
Twelve pounds only is the weight of
the new automatic machine gun under
experiment in the United States army. It
tires 450 shots a minute, and can be’ear-
ried by one man.
Charles Maltby, who for three years
was in business with Abraham Lincoln
iu Waynes ville, HI., is dead iu San Fran
cisco, aged KS years. He was horn iu
Vermont and occupied many positions of
public trust.
Except for a few local showers, there
was practically no rainfall at all from the
1st of August to the close of December
in British Guiana, and the ground under
cultivation has been baked to brick-like
hardness.
Rabbits have become a plague at Stutt-
gart. where they have multiplied so fast
that they threaten to min the gardens
and the famous surrounding vineyards.
A bounty of 12c is now paiu for each
dead ral bit.
According to I lie report of the Massa-
chusetts < 'little Commissioners, in GK per
cent of 785 cattle which were killed last
year were found cases of tuberculosis.
The total number of cuttle examined was
224,540.
in HSU astrologers said the world
would ho destroyed by the conjunction of
the planets. A few years later another
alarm was raised, and in 1522 Simon
Goalarl claimed a mountain had opened
in Ai'S.vrin and a scroll had been shown
him on which was written the predic-
tion that tin world wus coining to au
end. He frightened everybody.
the daily papers that he might see the
various phases of life from that view
point. He mixed with lawyers, doctors,
business men, street car men and the
laboring classes.
His latest move is to obtain absolute
control for one week of a Topeka daily
paper, which he will conduct as a model
Christian newspaper. He will have full
charge of the business and editorial
branches.
MOLINEUX IS FOUND GUILTY.
Verdict of Murder in the First Degree
Js Returned.
Roland Burnham Molineux, charged
with poisoning Mrs. Adams, is guilty. By
a verdict of twelve of his peers, rendered
in his presence in the court of general
sessions at New York, he was convicted
of murder in the first degree. Each juror
answered to his name in a firm voice, ac-
quiescing in the verdict. Molineux still
stood facing in turn each of the twelve,
his lips tight pressed, his eyes blazing,
his attitude one of defiance. Not until
that poll was ended, and to the specta-
tors it seemed interminable, did the con-
victed murderer relax. When the last
question had been asked he toed; his scat
and turned to his lawyer with a smile of
confidence and hitter irony.
At his son’s side, the sublimest figure of
fatherly devotion that eould he pictured,
.->ut Ccu. Molineux. When the crushing
verdict came that destroyed at once his
Pride and hope the withered hand of the
old soldier raised to the dim eyes as if to
hide from them the hideous sight of the
twelve men sitting in judgment before
him.
Slowly the hand fell, the eyes rested
once on his son’s face, then closed, and
thus remained until the agony was less
acute. When Molineux left the court
room his step was not less firm, his bear-
ing not less saintly than when lie entered,
lie was followed by every eye in that
crowded court.
In the prison pen he was joined by his
father, who came, still with words of
hope, to say farewell. 4 When the two,
with Molineux’s lawyers and the officers,
came into the crowded hallway the mob
of curious persons surged around the con-
victed man. To his lawyer, Bartow S.
Necks, this man of wonderful nerve said
in farewell: "Let the recorder pronounce
the sentence of death upon me now. I
am tired of it all.”
And while he sat alone in his cell the
crowd that had cheered Roland Molineux
followed his father up the streets shout-
ing his name iu loud acclaim, pressing
about him to shake the withered hand
and bid him godspeed upon his journey
to bear the news 10 Roland Molincux’s
wife and mother. "It is too had.” said
the soldier. “But we will appeal. We
will do the best we can. This is not the
end."
The production of prunes is increasing
rapidly in Oregon, the annuel shipment
of the dried fruit now amounting to 5U0
ears.
Labor Commissioner Cox ha> issued a
report on the coal industry of Michigan.
The total area of the Michigan coal bu-
hIii covers nearly G.GUU/quare miles, run-
ning from Jackson County on toe south
to Roscommon County 011 the north, and
from Huron Comity on the east to Me-
costa County on the west. This area is
pear-shaped with its stem end in Jackson
County. Not all of this vast armi con-
tains coal iu veins profitable for working,
but tiie rich finds in the Saginaw > allay
are believed to be an index of what will
follow. There nre now more than 2UG,-
(JGU acres under lease, the yield |>,'r .0 re
being estimated at 4,51K| tons. On Jan. 1
there were 25’qiines in opera' 01.. nine
iu Saginaw County, seven in Bay. live
in Eaton, two in Shiawassee and one
on cli in Huron and .laek-oii cimnties. The
following figures cover live months' work
n the mini's: Number of employ!'-. 1.-IG2:
average number .per tnin>. 5U; average
hours' work per day. 7.8: average days'
work per mouth. 21.2' a\ daily
wages, si.n-l: go Hons of illuminuiing oil
used iu 22 mines. U.544; l;ei:s id powder
Used iu 1!) mines, 12.G12: nuuihcr itf tons
output in 24 mines, 282, 8HS: average tons
per mine, 1 1.787: average cost of output
per ton, $1.21. The statement is made
that .Michigan is now undoubtedly pro-
ducing OG.Gou ions per month at an aver-
age cost of .<1.20 per ton.
. >
State Game Warden Morse says in his
report that the work of his department
for January was equally divided between/
the investigation and prosecution of vio-
lations of game and toll laws. A total
of Mt* complaints were investigated, and
resulted in 111 prosecutions M tor vio-
lations of game laws, 52 for violation:, of
fish laws, and I for resisting an officer.
Sixty-eight eases were disposed of. there
being U2 convictions, 4 dismi-sils and 2
acquittals. The total amount of tine and
costs imposed was $5,olG.B7. An evi-
dence of the increased respect the game
laws are commanding is the increased
number of deer licenses sold during the
past season, the non-resident licence- be-
ing more than double that of any former
year, while there was an inenetme ot 10
per cent in the number of re.-ideni li-
censes. This, coupled with the fact that
very few complaints have been entered
for hunting without licenses, assures he
warden that the people generally are re-
specting and aiding iu the protection of
tile game.
In February, ISG5, the Michigan D-g-
islature framed a law offering $150 boun-
ty to every man who should enlist there-
after, being credited to any military sub-
district. The last cal! was for 200.000
men and Lucius L. Ilickox enlisted in
Gompany (', Tenth Michigan cavalry,
lie was a Kent County man and was
duly credited to u military sul«iistrirt.
He says he did not know of th** exist-
ence of a bounty law until many years
afterward, when he presented his claim
to tbeAtfm&oiBtotrjiodjtotoi.."bo Utmd
that the bounty had liccu assign»«d to C.
G. Wilcox. Ilickox says the signature
is a forgery and that In* never received
‘Ids. but refused to pay until the Supreme
Court had passed upon the bounty law’
Now the Supreme Ciurt lia- issued an
order directing the auditors to -how cause
why Ids claim should not be paid. J'lu-re
are hundreds of men in the same fix. and
if he succeeds in pressing Ids elaiiii
through it will take hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to pay them all.
Years ago when the St. Mary’s Falls
ship canal was owned and operated by
the State of Michigan the cost of main-
tenance was met by tolls paid by the ws-
selnicn. the plan being to collect only a
sufficient amount to operate the canal
and keep it in repair. However, when
the canal was turned over to the general
government there was $1*0,000 remaining
in the special fund. There it remained
until 18G7. when it was converted into
the genet a 1 fund of the Stale after an
unsuccessful effort was made to appro-
priate it {or a marine hospital at the
Soo. Now the general government is
about to make a demand on the State fur
the money, claiming that when the gov-
ernment purchased the eanal it acquired
possession of this fund and everything
else pertaining to that waterway.
Commissioner Crosvcnor. in th*' btilie-
liu of the State pure food and dairy rniii-
niksion. says that tiie department has
recently analyzed 220 sample-, of confec-
tionery selected to cover the principal va-
rieties found on the markets of Michigan,
and lias failed to find adulteration on
which prosecutions could he successfully
brought. 1 mlor Michigan laws • amiy is
held to be adulterated when it contains
terra, alba, earytes, talc, or other earthly
or mineral substances, or nn> poisonous
colors, thivors or extracts, or other dele-
terious, ingredients detrimental to health.
At one time, it is said, it was not un om-
uioii iu find poisonous mineral coloring in
candies, 1ml recently all colored candies
were found to contain only harmless or-
ganic coloring matter. The use of glu-
eose iu candy cannot he prevented under
tin* laws of 1 lie State.
Attorney General Orcn aas tiled th**
answer of the State Board of Auditors
to the Supreme t’ourt directing it to. show
e.-iusc why a mandamus should not issue
compelling it to pay Lucius L. Ilickox of
Kent County, who claims a bounty of
SI 50 under the act of 18115. The Attor-
ney General upholds the State Board of
Auditors. Ilickox, he thinks, was a resi-
dent of Byron township, and yet was
credited to Orange township, the object
lieing to secure a larger bounty. Tiiciv-
j'ore he is not entitled to a State. bounty.
The cbiim under the act of JSU5 i< called
void.
Railroad Commissioner Osborn has is-
sued a circular to th* managers and sup-
erintendents of all railroads calling at-
tention to the fact that numerous "com-
plaints have been made by commercial
travelers of the failure of station agents-
to comply with the law requiring the bul-
letining of passenger trains. Th,. law
was passed in 1805, and has been indiffer-
ently observed in many of the smaller
towns. Commissioner Osborn sisks that
orders be issued so that a strict compli-
ance with th*' law will he insert'd by the







“I lave used Ayer’s Hair
Visor for i great many years,
and altHoo^ 1 am past eighty
years of age, yet I have not a gray
hair in oy head/' — Geo. Tcl-
lott.Towson, Md., Aug. 3. 1899.




We mean all that rich, dark
color your hair used to have.
But there is no need of mourn-
ing over it, for you can ind it
again. #
Ayer'* Hair Vigor always re-
stores color to gray hair. We
know exactly what we are say-
ing when we use that word
“ Sways."
It makes the hair grow heavy
and long, too: takes out every
hit of dandruf, and stops fall-
ing of the hair. Keep it on
your dressing table and use it
every day. si.n bottle, ah amauti.
Write the Doctor
It yon do not obtain nil the tx’nefit* yoa
desire from the use of the Vitjor, write
tlio Doctor about it. He will tell you just
the right thine to do. and will send vou
bis book on the Hair and Scalp if you
request it. Address,
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II Caret CoMs Coufht. Sere Three!. Croup. In-
fiienz«.Wheepi«eC#ufb.SroflcliHltindAitiima.
A certain cure for Censunptton in first stages,
end e sure relief in edienced stages. Use a!
•nee. Yeu will see the excellent effect after
tebiafl the first dose Sold b» dealers ererjc






Keeps both rider and siddle per-
fectly dry in the hardest storms.
Substitutes will disappoint. Aslgfor
tSo? I'ish Brand I’ommc! Slicker—
it is entirely new. If not for sale in
your town, writ* for catalogue to
^ A. J. TOWER. Boston. Mass.
*
1
IN 3 OR 4 YEARS
AN INDEPENDENCE 18 ASSURED
•
Wbnl Mlglit Have Been.
“Now, I nuppoee," romntiiod Mr*.
SiHifgn, “that Uie Rurgeon., of the army
 are attached to the medical corps V"
! “Your RUppORltiou does you great
• credit." replied Mr. Suair^s, s area at leal-
ly. "It's a wonder you didu’i imagine
that doctors joined the army for the
purpose of building bridges or going up
in a balloon. Where should army sur-
geons be except iu the army corps?"
"Well. I thought that they might pos-
sibly belong to the lancers."- Loudon
Standard.
The Mystery of Dust ut See.
1 It is a puzzling fact dial the decks of
sailing vessels show dust ut night, efen
if washed in the morning, mid 110 work
is done during the day. This is like in-
digestion jind dys|H>psiu. which creep on
oue unawares. The only way to cure
them is by the use of Hostetler’s Stom-
ach Hitters, which also prevents malaria,
fever and ague.
Hmv a I'rr ehrr Kvaded tli Law.
A preacher fiom the eastern part of
j the State visited this section recently
] for the purpose of hunting deer. He
1 succeded in killing oue aud then found
; it could not lie shipped to his home. So
j he cut up the animal, packed it in a
I trunk ami look it along as personal
J baggage, tints evading the law and
| beating the railroad company.— Ex-
, change. *
Try Greln-O! Try Graiu-O!
j Atk your Grocer to-day to ebow you •
 peekage of GUAIN-O. the new food
j drink that takes the place of coffee. The
: children may drink it without injury aa
well as the adult. All who try it like iL
CHAIN-0 has that rich Real brown of
Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure
j grains, and the most dedicate stomach re-
; ceives it without distress. *4 the price of
1 coffee. 15c and 25c per package. Bold
by eli grocers.
If uaiunity Hegins ut Home.
Lady— Why did you have that boy
arrested?
IJaker— Why, he was throwing stones
at a poor cat.
Lady- How cruel! I am glad to see
that you are so humane.
Baker- Yes. One of the stones broke
my window.
WHAT A FORMER AMERICAN SAYS
Doubled Their Cultivated Land* and
More tliuii Doubled Their block.
The following letter written by Mr.
John Cummings of Wetaskiwin, Al-
berta. Canada, formerly of Washing-
ton. to a friend iu the I'nited States
is only one of a hundred similar eases,
aud what was done by Mr. Cummings
can more easily be done to-day by any
good, sober and industrious farmer who
chooses to make his home in the Do-
minion.
Dear Sir— You want to know how 1
got along since I came into Northern
Alberta. I am happy to inform you
tiiat I am rot ashamed to tell.
We located live miles northeast of
Wetaskiwin; left Farmington, Wash-
ington, on the 2btb of May, driving all
the way.
We had time to build our log house
the lirst fall aud to make us comfort-
able for the family and stock. We
then built four stables, 18x20 inside, so
that we could put everything inside
them when the cold got down to the
fifties, aud worked hard getting up the
stable, aud got through dubbing on the
let of December, but to our surprise
we had uo use for the stahles, only lor
the milch cow aud two span of horses.
The balance of the horses lived on the
prairie all winter and took care of
themselves. The doors of two stablus
were left open for tiieni to go into iu a
cold time, but they would not do it, but
stayed out ou the prairie the coldest
uight we had aud looked as spry as
crickets.
1 can go ten rods back of my house
and count ten residents. 1 know all of
their circumstances. Every oue of
them have doubled their cultivated
land aud doubled their animals, aud a
great deal more. All of us are com-
paratively out of debt and an unusually
big crop to thresh aud prospects of a
fair price, and 1 expect we are as well
contented lot of people as there are
from Florida to the Klondike.
My son bought two pounds of twine
to the acre, and when we started to
bind some barley, we found that in-
stead of taking two pounds to the acre,
it was taking nearly live pounds. Then
you ought to have seen him hitch up a
team and make for town for 100 lbs.
more. I cannot say how it will thresh.
All I can say is that it is well headed,
4
m If yon t*k** up yourhome* In Western Con.atlK. the laud of plenty.1 Hunt rated pamphlet's,giving exnerioueos ofl-rmeri who have 1«-'•oiue wealthy iu crowiuKwheat, reports of del - 1Katei.. etc., and full in- i
loruialioii as to reduced railway rates <;au ho had 1
on application to the Superintendent of Iinmicru- '
tiou, Department of Interior, Ottawa, Canada.
and takes an euormous amount of
twine.
A reporter's assignment should not
be confounded with those of bankrupt
business men.
.Mrs. Winslow'* Soothino syare tor Children
teetbiUK: hoiteim the guni*, teQucei. uiHuinmutiou
allaw i.aiu <-urr. wind enlie •'.rent. * 0
Write to K. Hcdley, SupLJunuLraliou, Ottawa,
Canada, or the und-rsiirned. who will mail you
atlases, pamphlets, etc., freeof cost: C.J. Hrouch-
ton. i -,.'3 Monad nock HUU:.. Chicago; N. Uartlnho-
Iliew,3o6 6th St., lies Moines. Iowa; M. V. Mo-
I lines, Xo. 2 Merrill Block, Detroit. Mich.;
Grieve, Saginaw, Mich.; T. O. Currie. Stevens
Point, WIs.; K. T. Holmes, Indianapolis, ind.,
Agents for the Government of Canada.
AFTER THE EAKQUET
Man Feels Well, but It’s Differ-






^ Waat la it
SEEDS
rlalur's beds arc Warrant*! D fadM*.
XUlta LutH-r. U.Ttej.l'a .ailoniditd ikcaarlS
hr *ru«io» uV) '.'U*'irli .
MtlMeatt, W
. Iligl utirU*if: J.Vrridar,
li., ITJbttt. b.inr-T. »t,<H.Urrj«y,u ......... ... .... .. .... ..
KadWiaj. Winn.. li,rsr»«l:i« .''.7'Jbu;h.S*lirr,«c.>rn
. p-rarre. If <•>« daubt. rrilt ibrin. Ucwlibtofaln
I Ne.OQOn«* ciiilsDerr. hwirr willMt.d oa trltl
10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 10c.
IS pt{« of rare larui ir-d*. .Silt huib, U.f tinted
i C«ru— .S|»rl«,pru<luclusH>bud). {M'lamU tsbr htr
l peracre— aba\eaat<«udb.'lrT. UrnBuiliirrmia ,
. — (be grtblcsl (rn>< vu <»rtb; SaUtr tv.
R*ik. Sprlag Wheat, loeludl: ; oor mar
ruth Pleat. rruitaiidSiTd ifllltiiis





Potato, ail milrd lor lb', politic ;
n><ill<rlr aortli |I0 u- ictatiart. ,
•aad Point#** Cl.iu a bbi. aid ap







Writs Gilt. OTAimL. ?MiiMA«MtWuU»|ta. P.G
I A VA D O » THROAT CANDY, one of
h P4 Iwl D the bwteoiifei'tlous for vo-
caltits. public I'eaken, etc. Send 10 cent* to the
Lamb Mfg. Co.. Ottawa, Canada, for aauiplo box.
nPnDQV NEW DISCOVERY; fives'
fW V/ ”0 I Quick rollafA cure# worst
•Mas. Book of tastlmonlalaaad !• WATS’ trratwiaal
>KC£. Dr. H. M. Uraea'a tsaa, l*ea M, Atlaata. Da.
And Vet It’s So l;ssy to Avoid the Dark-
Brown TaMe, lor Science Comr.% to
the Rescue A Magic Microbe-
Killing Tablet.
Good fellowship does It.
Vou eat loo much and wash the good
things down with too tmn-li drink.
The good time ends in it muddied condi-
tion, and the stomach is worse muddled than'
llie head.
Think of mixing up the various lots of
food you eat at a dinner, from soup to mils,
iu oue receptacle, and adding half a dozen
different kinds of drinks, alcoholic uni
otherwise. Stir the mixture up well and
imagine what a sickening mess H would
make.
let that is what you do iu your stomach,
and your digestive apparatus can’t handle
If. So the horrible stuff takes a night's
lodging in your over-burdened Interior aud
sours i here.
All tliis fermentation of undigested food
with its evil consequences can he easily
avoided. All ilmt is necessary Is to take
a tablet of Cnscaret* I’audy Cathartic lie-
fore going to bed. and you'll fool all right
in the morning.
Vou don'i need to forego Hie pleasures of
Jolly companionship if you will take this
advice.
It's what CiiKenrets do, not what we say
they’ll tiu, that proves their merit. All
druggists. Hie. L’je, or 56c, or mailed for
price. Semi for booklet and free sample.
Address, Sterling Itemcdv Co., Chicago:
Montreal. C«n.; or New Vork.
eARTERMNKis in tue to give aatufaclion-and it dot*. il»v# you um<1 it t
This is the OASCARKT tablet.
Every tablet of the only genuine
Cnsearets hears the magic U*tter*
"CCC." Look ut the tablet before
you tmy, aud beware of fruuds,
imitations and substitutes.
A Pretty Good BerauML ;
A Btory of • hrigtil-vyed, liHrefodtaf.!
fhabby llitle fellow is told by Forwifi.
Hr wan working bis way through A
crowded car. offering his papers In
ery dlrecliou, in a way that showed hla
well used to the business, and of a tem-
perament not easily dnuutod.
The train started while be was mak-
ing change, aud Hie conductor, passing
him. laughed.
"Caught this time. Joe!" he said.
"You’ll have to ruu to 14th street."
"Don’t care." laughed Joe. iu return.
"I can sell all the way back again."
A white-haired old gentleman seemed
interested in the boy, and questioned
him concerning his way. of living aud
his earnings. There was a younger
brother to be supported, it appeared.
"Jimmy” was lame, and “couldn't earn
much hisself."
"Ah. I see. That makes it hard; you
could do better alone.
The shabby little figure was erect in
a moment, aud the denial was prompt
and somewhat indignant.
“No, 1 couldn’t! Jim's somebody to
go homo to; he’s lots of help. What
would Ik* the good of havin’ luck, if no-
body was glad? or of genin’ things, if
there w:is nobody to divide with?"
“Fourteenth street!" called the con-
ductor. and as the newsboy plunged out
into the gathering dusk, the old gentle-
man remarked to nobody iu particular.
"I’ve beard many a poorer sermon than
that!"
Aledieal Book Free.
"Know Thyself," a book for men
only, regular price 50 cents, will be
sent free (sealed and jKistpald) to any
male reader of this paj>er, mentioning
this advertisement, inclosing 0c for post-
age. Addre> lie Peabody Medical In-
stitute, 4 liuil.iuh street, Boston, Mass.,
the oldest and best institution of ita kind
in New England. Write to-day for free
book.
liRby. McNeill A a, lb by
B— NwiHT* frequently feel the need
MlttnebMO meats widen are either ready
MBve or cun be prepared for the table
It a moment's notice. . Such a need is
Abundantly supplied iu the superior meat*
put up by the old reliable house of Libby,
McNeill 6l Libby, riricugo, oue of whose
apecmltien is advertised iu a no* her col-
umn of this luiper, and their booklet,
“How to Make Good Thing* to Eat," is
offered free ou application.
Keeping Cut Piowora in Condition.
A lady who lias spent :t good deal of
time iu Japan »ayg that she lias often
kept cut Ilowers for an abnormally long
period by 'burning their stems with a
p!m* of wood- not with a match, be it
observed, or the sulphur would be In-
jurious to the llower. Th'* Japanese
say that tin* charring proc-'S can- - the
water to penetrate the stem ami to sus-
tain the Uowor. Whatever the rein in.
it Is satisfactory to learn that by char-
ring the stems of chrysanthemums we
may keep them in good condition for a
month or six weeks.
Coagtiiiig Leu in to CoiiNUinpt on.
Kemps Balsam will stop the cough ut
onc«. Go '.o vour druggist to day aud get
a aituipl* buttle free. Solil iu 25 and 5U
cent bottle*. Go ut once, delay* aie date
geroua.
Uncertain.
"Bill. I'd like to be a mlud-rcadcr jest
now."
"What’s up?"
"See that high-hat swell in de crowd?
Well, he keeps on puttin’ his baud over
hiM heart, lias he got heart trouble or
is (lore a wallet on de Inside packet?"
Wonsesi
Honor in “Pairing.”
A curious Incident, Involving the
question of honor iu “pairing,” is re-
ported from North Adams. Mass. A
citizen who desired to be out of town
on election day arranged a pair with
another citizen of opposite political
faith, the latter pledging himself not
to vote. Citizen No. 1 went ou his
journey, but citizen No. 2 violated bis
pair and voted for his candidate. For
this he was summarily discharged from
his position iu a prominent manufac-
turing establishment, the proprietors
saying that they had no desire to dic-
tate to their employes how they should
vote, but that they could not regard as
worthy of trust or coutideuce any per-
son who would dishonorably violate
his solemn pledge. This so impressed
the discharged employe that he made a
public apology for his offense, saying
that he did not at first realize it* seri-
ousness.
Socceut in the Dairy.
To secure the best result* in the care of
milk and butter, attention must be given
detail*. The milking must be properly
done, and all vessel* used must be kept
scrupulously dean by waHhiug night and
morning in hot water with Ivory soap,
then rinsed iu cold water and set out to
sun and air.
ELIZA R. PARKED
are aUhsg women. When
o woman has some female
trouUe she Is certain to
ho nervous and wretched.
With many women the
monthly suffering is so
great that they are for
days positively insane,
and tho most diligent ef-
forts of ordinary treat-
mant are unavailing.
I Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I
oomss promptly to thore-
Kof of those women. The
loiters from women ourod
hy It proves this. This
psper Is constantly prlnt-
Theadvloaofldrs. Plnk-
L — tthmdd Mian bn an*
West Point's Crop of Cndeta.
The United States military academy
at West Point wac founded iu 1802. It
lias graduated 3.1)22 cadets. Of these
2,010 are dead. 1,022 living. There are
now iu the army (ou the active and re-
tired lists) 1.582 graduates; iu civil life,
therefore, 350 living graduates.
The readers c.r tills paper will be pleased
learn Unit there Is at least oue dreaded disei
that science lias been able to cure In all
stages, and that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Ct
l> tho only jiositlYe cure now known to the mi
leal fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutioi
disease, requires a constitutional treatme
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, act!
directly upon the blood aud mucous surface*
the system, thereby destroying the foundation
the disease, and giving the patient strength
building up the constitution and assisting nati
in doing it> work. The proprietors have
much faith In its curative powers that they ot
One Hundred Dollars for any cjcc that It fails
cure. Send for list of Testimonials.
Address. r. j. CH EN EY & CO.. Toledo.
|y Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Cruiser l**ctl as a Prison.
The Spanish cruiser Emperador Car-
los V. has beeu ordered to Barcelona,
where she will be used as a prison for
the Instigators of tho opposition to the
payment of taxes.
What Do the Children Drink?
Don't give them tea or coffee. Hava
you tried the new food drink called
GUA IN-OV It is delicious uud nourish-
ing. and takes the place of coffee. The
more Grain-0 you give the children the
more health you distribute through their
, systems. Gniiu-0 is made of pure grains,
! aud when properly prepared tastes like
: the choice grades of coffee, but costa
! about >4 us much. All grocera sell it 15c
| aud 25c.
The Dog I* Extra
A Buena Vista liveryman charges 50
cents extra when hi* bull dog goes
along with a rig to lend additional
style.— Pueblo (Colo.) Chieftain.
The Million Dollar Potato.
Most talked-of potato ou earth; the
nest is Sunlight; which is fit to eat in
35 days. Send this notice and 5c to John
A. Salzer Seed Co., Lit Crosse, Wis.. for
their great catalog. C N U
Ineff'cctite Advice.
Friend -Didn't the doctor cure your
rheumatism?
The Sufferer- -No; he ouly told me
what to do for it.— Brooklyn Life.








Our Peerless Wefer Sliced Dried Beef is one
(of aur thirty varieties of perfectly picked esnned
| foods and comes to you as fresh, dsiaty end
| deliciously flavored » > the moment it was sliced.
Put up in convenient sired Ley opening cans.
Atk your grocer. If not in stock, he will
order it at your request.
•rep » p js:*I f.>r new < itr.
ll'tLxa to #«. .....
'•Hjirlotnsks fov
Uh'j], BcVi.l A I.U.1.J, ( bi-i;s.
W. L DOUGLAS
S3 A 3-50 SHOES uy™
forth *4 tc $6 compared




Douglas' name and price
stamped on bottom. Take I
i no aubstitute claimed to be
u good. Your dealer
ahould keen them-- if
Bot, we will send a pair*
Ion receipt oi price and 25c.
I extra lor carriage. .State kind of leather,
site, and width, plain or cap toe. Cat. free.
i. L DOUGLAS SHOE 00., Stockton, Him.
ELY’S CREAM BALM
Cures CATARRH.
It is placed into tbe noetri!*,
•preadt over the membrane
and U abaor bed. Relief Uim-
medlsta. It ia act drying, doet
not produce aneeziug.
Druggieta, M eta. or by mail.
ELY B ROB.. *6 WamoSt...VT.
Luae'a Family Medicine
More* the bowel* each day. In order
to be healthy thia it nece**ary. Acts
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
viek hendnehe. Price 25 and 50o.
The United States used $413,000
worth of .Mexican mahogany last year,
an increase of $100,000 over the pre-
vious year.
Pitio'a Remedy for Catarrh is not a
liquid or a snuff. It quickly relieves Cold
iu the Head, Headache, etc., aud really
cures Catarrh. 50c.
Not a single infectious disease la
kuowu iu Greculaud.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP
U Cure* a Cough or Cold at om
fjlf Conquer* Croup without fail.
PN I* the beat for Urouchitis, Grippe.M Hoarseness. Whooping-Cough, aud
|l] for the cure uf CoiMumption.
gf>l Mothers pmiseit. Doctorsprescribeit.MA Small doses ; quick, sure results.
MILLION D01IARP01A^
Moat Mlkwo of potato ou earth ! Oar,
OMaloa tells— «o stoo about Sal-
•sr's JfarUMt NIs Weeks' rotate, i
Lartsst ferm amt vegetable seed
(luweraln UU. I’uUtnee.ll.Suamli
upwbbl. Mend this ••tier and Sc. (
Stows hr ife CsttWf C.N
•(HACK
Toiatot Fairly Well OR.
As wealth goes in Russia, the family
of Count Tolstoi are very well to do.
They derive a large income from sev-
eral estate* that have long beeu in the
possession of ilu* family, and years ago
the count made overall hi*, property to
his wife :ind elilldreu. each child recelv- '
iug £50') a year, save oue daughter,
who refused It. She shares her father's
views, which forbid the holding of un- 1
necessary property aud indulgence in I
luxury. Tolstoi himself lias neither
money nor property.
To Cur« a Cold in Oue Day
Take Laxative liromo Quinine Tablets. All !
tli uggisis roluiid the money if it tails tocure.
25c. L. W Grave's signature is on each box.
Tbe spiritualistic medium sometimes
goes out of business for material rea- |
sons.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
“A Threid Every Day
Hikes a Skein in a Year.**
One smell discesr gem: eemed by As
blood through the system •will rre-urvf m
heelthy l.unun body to a condition of o±
Vdlidism. Do no: •wnt until you •st bed-
ridden. Keep your blood pure And .'-fc-ff*-
ing ill the time. Hood’s











M vrtli fS.OO. for l-l prut*.
lli P. t» * ft
id v 1 1 j - 't-p. « tc saf t ,
|Tf*st Oat* r.'* . ' t. U alls', ut i
SALHK S MILitSh DDllffi fCTSli (
upjn fee. i't Holier Aide,,
Stkilip- VV*" IU* lt« gout irMlS, SM
l,kr. iw . 'ou oocc ir; ** l l-.T*.
ISi'etl# T •' ''' • ue»«T do r ItvSt
'if no Prir, «uu Sslrer's I !•((— r»r- i
)' >iusto 'i.ai t on esrtfc. » I
pii /ii; unmi . u« K«>*»r. wis. ,
Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap exclusively
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp of crusK scales, and daudrulf, and the
stopping of falling liair, for softening, whitening, and
healing red. rough.- and sore hands, in the form of baths
for annoying irritations, inflammations, aud dialings, or
too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes,
for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antisept. c
purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, ai d
especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce
those who have once used it tc use any other, especially
for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of
infants and children. Cuticura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cuticura. the great
skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated or
toilet soap ever compounded is to be compared with it
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp,
hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap,
however expensive, is to be compared with it for all tho
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it com-
bines iu One Soap at One Price, viz., Twenty-Five Cents,
the best skin and complexion soap, the best toilet aud
best baby soap iu the world.
Complete External and Internal trcatmcnt fob Eveky humob $1.25,
cotiristlui; oi Ci’THT ha *<> a I* (25o.), to i,le.oi»e t!i«* I'kui <>i ct nets uud bc.tlee aud bo (tea tt>«
thickened eutiele,< i tutua ointmi.m- viior. . in instantly allay itching, intiauunatinn, aud
Irritation, and soothe and heal, uud < i I'b l’KA Kkmii.vi m .'«k'.), to cool and cleanse tba
blood. A SiNUl.K SKT U often sufllelent to cure Uie imisttortur::ig, dirtl);unugakm,Bca!|v
amt blond luinioi'e, with Iws of hair, w hen all else bill* >old throughout the world. l’i.*T
rut Dku: a>i» culm. Com*., Sole I'roj**., Uortou. " All about skin, stalj*, uud Usdr,*’ Irao
^ "F I SO S CURL FOR
. CURtS WNtKE AIL USi FAILS. .
iBestCuuabDxi up. TsstesUooO. Use I1 Id t'.tM. *01(1 by druaglst*.
YL'IICN V* K.TIN0 TU ADYEiMbLltS fUASI SAY





Vera itood xtil! ud looked at it Seme*
tfclac in it* axpect— Kbe could not hare
tmU ebat— affcctM her powerfully. She
areat down two or three steps toward the
arater, ami stoojted over it intently.
“How dreadful to bo drowned here!"
ahe aaid. Ix'lon' her breath, and she xbud*
4ered.
He *tretch<*d out his baud to her.
“Do not say such horrid tbiups! tlire
ne your band- the steps an* slippery. 1
What has put drowning into your bead? j
od— why. how pale you are; "bat has |
frightened you?"
"Do you believe in |»resentiuM*ntx?" |
ahe laid, slowly, with her eyes tiled still, i
-•a though by wme fascination, upon the !
•4ark waters beneath them.
“Not in the very least." he auswend.
cheerily. “Vera, you are friputened; tell ,
•me what it is!"
“1 don't know! I don’t know!" she
cried, with a sudden waiL like a person
“Tea, introduce me to her at once.”
laid his mother, in a resigned and de-
pressed tone of voice.
Uis mother suddenly laid her baud up-
on bis arm.
“Who is that lovely woman who has
just come in with Maurice?" she exclaim-
ed.
Her son followed the direction of her
eyes, and lichcld Vera standiup in the
doorway that led from the conservatory I
by bis brother's side.
Without a word be passed his mother's
hand through his arm and led her across 
the room.
“Vera, this is my mother," he said. I
And Lady Kynastou owned afterward !
that she never felt so taken aback and
so utterly struck dumb with astonish- j
incut in her life.
Her two sous looked at her with j
amusement and some triumph. The little j
surprise had been so thoroughly carried '
out; the contrast of the truth to what ;
In pain: ‘‘only— oh! 1 wish I bad not seen they knew she hud oxi>ected was too good
It for the lirst time with you!” | a joke not to be enjoyed.
Before he could answer her, someone, t "Not much what you expected, little
Reckoning to them from the further side > mother, is it?" said Maurice, laughingly,
•f the pool, caused them both to turn But to Vera, who knew nothing, it was
•uddenly round. no laughing matter.
It was not only Herbert Prytuc who j She put both her hands out trembliup-
fcad atvn them wander away down the , ly and hesitatingly— with a pretty plcad-
cardeu from the house. Mrs. Homer, too,
Nad beeu at another window* and had
•oticed them. To run lightly upstairs,
put ou her bat and jacket, and to follow
them, had been the work of but a very
-few minutes. Helen was not minded
to allow Maurice to wander about all
the morning with Vera.
'Are you going for a walk?" she call*
od out to them across the water,
for me; I am coming with you."
Vera turned quickly to her companion.
ing look of deprecating deference in her |
eyes— and the little old lady, who valued ,
beauty and grace and talent so much :
that she could barely tolerate goodness !
itself without them, was melted at once, i
"My dear," she said, "you are lieauti- |
ful. and 1 am going to love you.”
Where was Helen? Lady Kynaston j
said to herself; and why was Maurice j
Wait i devoting himself to his future sister-in-
law instead of to her?
Mrs. Bomer bad not tteen far off. Her
“la it true that you are engaged to ! sharp eyes had seen Vera and Maurice
her?” she asked him rapidly, in a low disappear together into the conservatory.
She had seen the look of delighted sur-
prise on Lady Kyuaston’s face; she had
voice.
Maurice hesitated. Morally speaking.
he was engaged to her; but then, it had noted how pleased and how proud of
been agreed between them that he was Vera the brothers had looked, and then
how happily Maurice aud Vera had gone
away again together.
) What does it mean?" Helen asked her-
’ self, bitterly. "Is John a fool or blind
that he does not see what is going on
under his nose? £he has got him, and
his money, and his place; what does she
want with Maurice, too? Why can’t she
let him alone— she is taking him from
me.”
"Why are you not dancing. Mrs. Bo-
mer?” said a voice at her elbow.
"I will dance with yon. Sir John, if
you will ask me,” answers Helen, smil-
ing.
Sir John responds, as in duty bound,
by passing his arm around her waist.
"When are you going to be married. Sir
John?” she asks him, when the tirst
pause in the dance gives her the oppor-
tunity of speech.
Sir John looks rather confused. “Well,
to tell you the truth, 1 have not spoken
to Vera yet I have not liked to hurry
her— 1 thought, perhaps - ”
"Why don’t you speak to her? A wom-
an never thinks any better of a man for
being diffident in such matters.'.'
"You think not? But you see Vera
to deny any such engagement. He felt
•Angularly disinelind to let Vera know
what was the truth.
“No: there is uo engagement between
oa," he answered, gravely.
“I am very glad." she answered, earn-
estly. He colored, but be had no time
to ask her why she was glad— for Helen
came up to them.
"Let us go on," said Vera, and they
began to walk.
Once again in the days that were to
«Mie tbo*e three stood aide by side upon
the margin of Hhadonake Bath.
CHAPTER IX.
Old Lady Kynastou arrived at Rhado- ;
nake iu the worst possible temper. Her
butler had looked out the wrong train.
-«ud had sent off his lady and her maid
•n hour too lute from Walpole Lodge,
tihr never reached her destination till
half past nine on the night of the ball.
Before she had half completed her toilet
the guests were beginning to arrive.
When she issued forth from her room, j
Pressed, like a little fairy godmother, in
point lace and diamonds, the dancing ;
-downstairs was in full swing.
Lady Kynaston paused for a minute at js _ •*
'the top of the broad staircase to look j “Vera is very much like all other wom-
4own upou the bright scene below. The | en, I suppose: and you are not versed
hall was full of people. Girls in many- | jn the ways of the sex.”
•ealored dresses passed backward aud for- : Sir John demurred in’ his own mind as
•ward from the ball room to the refresh- t0 tbi. first part of her speech. Vera
-Bent room, laug.iiug aud chatting to was certainly not like other women: but
thur partners; el V-rly people were con-
6rcg *'-! about the doorways, gossiping
Bid '.ing hands with newcomers. Ev-
wrybo.'.y was talking at once. There came
tip a pleasant confusion of sound— happy
»oic a mingling with the measured
trails of the dame music. Iu a shel-
tered corner In-hind the staircase, Bea-
•trice and Herbert Pry me had settled
“Far e» a of us. Of «•«*•«« to
a great uiw ppofatawat if fta art art
there. You are hi* only hratht aai to
will feel it deeply.”
“And fou; will you fral It*** to
listed. She colored a little.
“Tec. 1 ahall tie reef aany," tot an-
swered, nervoady. “I to will tot Kke
John to vexed oa his irntHgf ||| to
ha* been a kind brother to ytok Maur-
ice, and it seem* hard that jm cannot
do thl* little thing to toaw yntr atao*
of it.”
“Believe me. I show ay |wt»adl to
mjr brother just as well In staying away
as la remaining,” he an* wend, tamaat-
ly. "Do not urge me any farther,
Vera; I would do anything In (to varid
to please John, but 1 eaantt to pnoM*
at your wedding."
She turned to him, atretotol oat feel
hands; the w arm glow of the tor lighted
up her lovely face aad tor rtoqueat,
pleading eyes, aud flickered nrer the
graceful and beautiful figure, vtoae per-
fe<*t outlines haunted his fancy farever.
"Slay, for my sake, beeaaac I ask
you!" she cried, with a sudden passion,
"or else tell me why you must go.”
There came uo answering into Into his
eyes, only be iowend them beneath hen;
be sat down suddenly, as Ihitigh he was
weary, on tin* chJr whence to had risen
at her eulramv so that she stood before
him. looking down at him.
There was a certain rcpreofai in hie
face which made him look stern and cold,
as one who struggles with a mortal
temptation.
‘1 cannot stop.” b» said. In • cold
measured voice; "it is nnpoMdbillty. But,
siu'ce you ask me, 1 will tell you why. It
is only for my own sake that I am go-
ing. because one cannot bear Bore than
a certain amount, can one? I thought
I might have been strong enongh, hut I
find that* it would be too much; that it
all. You will not ask me to stay say
un-re. will you?"
She stood jierfectly silent for the apace
of some two or three seconds; toe scarce-
ly breathed, her very heart seenwd to
have ceased to beat; it was as if she
had b<-cu turned to stone. Kbe knew not
what she felt; it was neither pain, nor
joy, nor regret : it was only a sort of dull
apathy that oppressed her very being.
Presently she put forth her hands, al-
most mechanically, and reached bet
cloak aud hat from the chair behind her.
The soft 'rustle of her dress upon the
earjiet struck his ear; be looked op with
a start, like one walking out of a pain-
ful dream.
"You are going!" be said, la hit usualvoice. *
"Yes; I am going.”
He stood up. facing her.
"There is nothing more to be aaid. ii
there?” He said it not as thoogh he
asked her a question, but as om assert-
ing a fact
"Nothing, I suppose,** she answered,
rather wearily, not looking at hia as she
spoke.
"I shall not see you again, at I leave
to-morrow morning by the early train,
You will, at leas*, wish me good-hyT’
"Good-by, Maurice.”
"Good-by, Vera; heaven Mess jau.”
(To be continued.)
then he acknowledged the truth of Mrs.
Uomcr’s last remark thoroughly.
"No, I say i don't know much
about women’s ways,” he admitted; "aud
you think — ”
"1 think that Vera would be glad
enough to be married as soou as she can.
An engagement is a trying ordeal. One
is glad enough to get settled down. What
••themselves for a chat. Lady Kynastou , jg the use of waiting when once everv-
•«aw them. thing is arranged?”
"Caroline is u fool!" she muttered to
’herself. "All the balls ia the world
won’t get that girl married as she
wishes. She has set her heart upou that
(briefless barrister. I saw it as plain as
daylight lust season.”
Aud then, coming slowly down the
•taircase, Lady Kynaston saw something
which r- stored her good temper. The
comclhiug was her younger son. She
bad caught sight of him through an open
doorwaj ia the conservatory. His back
was turned to her. aud he was bending
»ver a lady who v. sitting down, and
whose lace was concealed behind him,
<aad by the way in which he was evi-
dently eutirt ly engrossed and absorbed
ia what 1#- was saying he was enjoying
himself, and was happy. The mother’s
heart ail went out toward him; the moth-
er's eyes moistened as she looked.
"I wonder who she is," she said to
herself. "It is not Helen. She has pea-
cock's feathers on her dress -had luck, I
believe! Dear l-oy. he looks thoroughly
happy. J will not disturb him now.”
She passed ou through the hall into the
large drawing room, where the dancing
was going on. The lirst person she
<uugbt sight of I here was her eldest son.
He was dancing a quadrille, and his part-
ner was a short young lady iu a straw-
berry colored tulle dress, covered with
trails Of spinach-gt ..... . fern leaves. This
young person had a round, chubby face,
with bright, applo-hued cheeks, a dark,
bullet-shaped head, and round. bead-like
eyes that glanced about her rapidly like
those of a frightened dickey bird.
“That is my duugbtcr-iu-law,” said
Lady Kynaston to herself, and she al-
most groaned aloud. "She is worse even
than I thought! John must be mad. No
wonder she is good, poor thing,” added
the naughty -it tie old lady, cynically. "A
woman witn that appearance can never
•he tempted to be anything else!”
The quadrille came to an end, and Sir
John, after depositing his partner at the
further side of the room, came up to his
mother.
"My dear mother, how are you? I
But introduce you to Vera.”
Sir Jobu flushed a little. The prospect
of a speedy marriage was pleasant to !
him. it was what he had been secretly I
longing for— only that, iu his slow way. |
he had not yet been aide to suggest it. |
“Do not lose any more time," contin-
ued Helen, following up the impression
she saw she had made upon him. "Speak
to her this evening: get her to fix your
wedding day within the mouth; believe
me, a man gets no advantage by putting
things off too long; and there are dan-
ger!-, too, in your ease."
"Dangers! How do you mean?" he |
said, quickly.
"Oh. nothing particular— only she is
very handsome, and she is young, and
not accustomed. 1 dare soy, to admira- !
lion. Other men may admire her as
well as you.”
"If they did it could do her no harm," I
he answered stiffly.
"Oh. uo, of course not; hut you can’t
keep other men from looking at her.
When once your wife you will have her
more completely to yourself.”
Sir John made no particular answer
to this; but when he had done dancing
with Miss Homer, he led her hack to her
seat and thanked her gravely aud cour-
teously for her suggestions.
CHAPTER X.
Vera stood on the hearth divesting her-
self of her long fur cloak; she flung it
over the hack of a chair, and then took
off her hat aud gloves. Maurice was
strangely unlike himself this morning,
for he never offered to help her iu these
operations, he only stood leaning against
the corner of the mantel-piece opposite
her, looking at her.
“John sent me to talk to you. Mau-
rice,” began Vera, hurriedly, like one
repeating a lesson; "he tells me you will
not be with us on the 27th; is that so?”
"I am sorry, but I am obliged to go
away." he answered.
"John is dreadfully hurt, Maurice. I
hope you will alter your mind.”
"Is it John for whom you are speak-
ing. or for yourself?” he asked, looking
at tor.
A Tweniiei . I ntary Ora air.
Tiie Woman she sat in her dusty ditt,
Her papers all scattened about.
While she toilsomely sought, with pipe
and pen,
To straighten her business out
When a sudden cry
Of agony
From her husband smote her ear:
“Help! Help! Be quick!
Ob, it makes me sick!
I shall die if you don’t come here!”
The Woman she strode across the floor.
An anxipus frown ou her brow,
And she tenderly said, as she opened thl
door,
“What troubles my Poppet now?”
For perched on a chair
High up iu air
That frantic Man she founu,
And he gave a shriek
At every squeak
Of the Mouse that played arouud.
"Just look!” he sobbed, with his coat held
high.
As he poised on the tip of his toe;
"What a savage jerk of his tail! Oh, my]
It will run up my clothes, 1 know!
How its eyeballs glare!
And its month— sec, there!
Oh. it's going to jump! Be quick!”
Thus the Man wailed on
Till the Mouse was gone.
Scared off by the Woman’s stick.
The Woman she smiled at his petty feara
In a fond, superior way,
While he strove to check the bursting
tears,
As he breathlessly watched the fray.
Then the Man to the floor
She helped once more,
And lovingly kissed aud caressed.
Her strong arm she wound
His frail form arouud,
Aud he wept out his fright on her
breast!
—Harlem Life.
Him F.r t e.
Bravery, like many oih^r qualities
must be cultivated before it will stand
an unexpected strain. A young officer
thus frankly describes iiis first exig-
ence iu bat.le: We were barely iu poai-
t'.uu when 1 heard a distant cannon,
and at the same instant saw the ball
high iu the air. As near as I could cal-
culate it was going to strike exactly
where 1 stood, aud 1 dismounted w.tk
remarkable agility, only to see the
m.ssile of war pass sixty feet over-
head. 1 fell rather foolish as 1 looked
at my men, but a good deal relieved
when I saw that they, too. had all
squatted ou the ground aud were none
of them looking at me. I quickly mount-
ed again and commanded •hem to
"stand up.” We were order, d to
charge soon after, and the enemy easily
gave way before us. for which I was
most devoutly thankful. We passed
some dead and wounded, the lirst sad.
results of real war that I had ever
seen. At night black clouds overspread
the sky, the rain fell in torrents, and
not even a camp Are could be kept to
light up the impeuetR.bie gloom. 1
stretched myself upou the soaked
ground. The pale, rigid faces that I
had seen turned up in the evening sun
appeared before me. as I tried iu rain
to shield my own from the driving rain,
and as the big foot of a comrade, blun-
dering ronnd in the darkness, splashed
my eyea full of mud I closed them ia
my Aral Bleep upoa a battlefield.
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
WASHIN . TON'S LAUGHTER.
The A b«e rt ion that He Never Leighcd
AroM.- from III* Habitual Reserve.
injunctions as to his accounts aud P*I*
‘it is the debt which we must all P#f*
Occasionally be made such remarks dur-
ing the evening as. 'Doctor. 1 die hard,
btft I am not afraid to go,’ and Ion had
better not take any more trouble about
me, but let me go off quietly :1 fammt
last long.' Doctor Craik could do little
more than press the hand of bis old
friend and then sit by the fireside m the
simply furnished room, sadly waiting for
the end. Mrs. Washington, seated at the
foot of the bed. listened iu silent grief.
At 10 o'clock the dying man, after much
effort, made those arouud him, who in-
cluded four servants, understand that he
wished to be buried decently aud that hia
body might not be put iu the vault until
three day* after bis death. 'lb**
words he was heard to say when he waa
told that he hud beeu understood, were,
"Tis well.’ Not long afterward hi*
breathing became easier; he rested quiet-
ly; he even made a movement to feel hia
own pulse, but his countenance changed,
bis hand fell, and he died without a strug-
gle or a sigh. Maj. D*ar motioned that
the end bad come. ‘‘Tis well,’ said tbs
widow in a composed voice. ’1 shall soon
follow him.’ ”
ENGLISHMEN’S OPINIONS.
Kulouiea from the Country with Which
He Battled for Liberty.
"A character, of virtues so happily tem-
pered by one another, and so wholly un-
alloyed by any vices, is hardly to be
found in the pages of history."— Charles
James Fox.
"To be the first man— not the dictator,
not the Sylla, but the Washington, or
Aristides, the leader in talent and truth,
is to be next to the divinity.”— Lord By-
ron.
”1 have a large acquaintance among
the most valuable aud exalted classes of
men; but you are the only being for whom
I ever felt an awful reverence. 1 sin-
cerely pray God to grant a long and *e-diana 40! Is it credible? One Stat  ...
with 40 townships of (be name of Wash- ! rene evening to a life so gloriously de-
ington! Iowa has no less than 4U. Kan voted to the universal happiness of the
, . sas has 12. Michigan has 3. Missouri 22, 1 world "-Thomas Erskiue.
The Continental Congress adjourned, in j yew jemfy 7, North Carolina 3 and Ohio I “In modern times Washington, 1 be-
Juuc, 17S3. from Philadelphia to I'rince- ,44; of jt; Xew Vork has 2! | lieve, was. the greatest man, and next to
ton. It had been surrounded by the raw Thjnk of tbBtt q1(j Pennsylvania has 23. (him. William III."— Henry Grattan,
recruits of the Pennsylvania line, "sol- 1 Hjg native gta!ef Mother of Presidents, | "Washington, the chief of a nation ia
diers of a day,” who mutinously demaud- ̂ .called, aad truly so, has honored him 1 arms, doing battle with distracted par-
ed ’heir pay. ^ , . . . ! with only one county and a single town, ties; calm in the midst of conspiracy;
Congress asked the State authorities , # village, on the Rappahannock; pop- I serene against the open foe before him,
to call out the militia to restore order, ; u]ltiuu jjflq; j and darker enemies at bis hack; Wish-
and uj*on their rcfiu-al. it hastened to
Princeton aud requested Washington to
An allegorieal remembrance, entitled
Washington Crossing the Delaware,’
remove his quarters to the neighborhood ; paillted bv Thomas Sully, hangs in the
of that town. j Boston Museum. The Washington Mou-
William Duulap, who year* after be- urm.nt h Uie taI|est structure iu the
came the vice-president of the Natiouaj worMf witb ,he single exception of the
inglon, inspiring order and spirit Into
troop* hungry and in rags, stung by ia-
gratitude, but betraying no anger, and
ever ready to forgive; in defeat invinci-
ble, magnanimous in conquest, and never
so sublime as on that day when be laid
Academy of Design, was then a boy of 17 Eiffel Tower. The Washington Arch is down his victorious sword and sought bin
years, amusing himself with painting ; a 8Uperb menioriaL Dn Kauc. the ex-
crayon |»ortraits. He visited 1 nneetou p|orerf naiilwj au ice floe after the Fatb-
*t this time, and was the guest of Mr. ; ,.r of Hig Country. There is a Washing-
\au Horae, whose house at Boeky Hill. lon CoUege. We have Washington
being a short walk from \\ ashingtou * Heights in New -York, and elsewhere ar£
quarters, was frequently visited by the , Washington Gulch. Washington Harbor,general. ...... Washington Creek, Washington Hollow,
Young Dunlap was introduced to the . Washington Lake. Washington Mills,
couunauder-in-chief. who praised the Washington Place, Washington Prairie,
boys crayon portraits of Mr. and Mr*. | Washington Plantation, Washington’s
t an Horne, and couM-nt.-d to sit to him. , Crosgingf Washington Corner and Wash-
A triumphant moment for a boy of 1 1,, inj.ton Four Corm.rSi University of
but also one of anxiety, fear aud trem- Washington and Washington University.
There are numerous Washington statues.
Mashmgtou was so much pleased with _
HIS FIRST MONUMENT.
Moveoeat to Restore This Craablin*
Rain to It* Original Condition.
For the second time since its erection
in 1827 the first monument ever raised to
the youthful artist that he often invited
him to breakfast aud to dine at bead-
quarter*, where be met member* of Con-
gress and other distinguished men. Hi*
portrait of Washington led to the sitting
of Mrs. Washington, and both were high-
ly praised.
In his "History of the Arts of Design,”
written fifty years after the Priheeton
episode, Mr. Dunlap says that Washing-
ton "was not an austere man either iu
appearance or manners, but was unaffect-
edly dignified and habitually polite.”
The assertion that he never laughed
arose from his habitual reserve— a habit
formed by the fact that from youth he
had been employed in public affairs and
conversant with public men. and thus
been taught the necessity of taking heed
to his words.
"There." said John Adams, as he gazed
lor the first time on Stuart’s portrait of
noble retirement— here, indeed, is a char-
acter to admire and revere; a life with-
out a stain, a fame without a flaw. Quaa-
ilo invenies parem? • • • Which waa
the most splendid spectacle ever witness-
ed— the ojiening feast of Prince George
in London or the resignation of Wash-
ington? Which is the nobler character
for after age* to admire— yon fribble
dancing iu lace and spangle* or yonder
hero who sheathe* hi* sword after a life
of spotless honor, a purity uureproacbed,
a courage indomitable aad a consummate
victory? Which of these 1* a true gentle-
man ?”— Thackeray.
“Had hi* nature been different— bad hia
ambition been less under the control ef
hi* virtue— he might hare token op the
sword, and, sweeping away bis enem:
have raised himself to supreme power
upou the ruins of his country’s liberty.
He retired to bis estate of Mount Vernon,the memory of George Washington is in
ruins. It was orig- i I,Jlss rest ot h*8 daj* us a private





t h e people of
Boonsboro, Md., on
the top of South
Mountain, a lofty
cliff, commanding a
wide view of the
surrounding coun-
try. On July 4,
1827, almost all the
adult population of
the village, headed
Washington, "isYmau who kept * band; 4n»arched “I*. tlu* «<**P t0
•hut- which this old fool never could!" . t0,,1 of “e mouula,u and th<*rc
“I remember." writes Dunlap, “during !0'V,rk’ lhere'vere ̂uemasous aud
my opportunity of observing his deport- , .n , r“ tbeln* fud evor/ ,.uan d‘d
neut two instances of unrestraiued , , t0 b<:*P’1 foundation had
laughter. The tirst and most moderate , u . Prev,0,,s*y. but on that one day
was at a bon mot, or anecdote, from the monu-
Judge Peters, then a member of Con
gross, aud dining with the general.
meat was built. It was fifty-four feet in
circumference at the base aud fifteen feet
citizen.
queror of Italy was meditating upon
plans of rising to what some would deem
the piuuaele of humau greatness. Hia
scheme of glory was accomplished. Ha
founded a military despotism. Washing-
ton’s scheme of glory was also realized.
He had been a ruler of frae men— ruling
by the power of the law. He laid down
his authority when he had done the work
to which he was called, most happy in
this, that ambition of a selfish order could
never be justified by his example."—
Kuight.
"His integrity, disinterestedness, self-
devotion, his patieuce under injury and
insult, neglect and tbauklessncss, deserva
no common praise.”— Greg.
"England missed the sobriety, the self-
eoujtnaml. the perfect soundness of judg-
ment. the perfect rectitude of intention,
to which the history of revolutions fur*
laughed at° J udge * Peter’s* h umormis ̂ sto- ̂  ^XTlt interior tfingffild wi'fi
ries. Even dignified, reserved Indians material. In the renter a stair-
could not Withstand his humor. When a Jay ,,',1 UI* !° toP of ,ht' I!i,e- Twelve
young mau he accompanied a delegation ***** *roIU la<* ̂ aKe* ou ^e side fronting
from Pennsylvania to the Six Nations.
So delighted were the chiefs with his vi-
racity and wit that they adopted him into
their triltcs.
The second instance of Washington
laughing immoderately was caused by his
friend Van Horne’s race after a pig. Van
Horne was of uncommon size, very bulky
and strong. One day he ordered a black
boy to catch a young pig, that it might 1
®e roasted for dinner.
The hoy was chasing the pig. as Van
Horne aud Duulap arrived from a walk.
The pig, not wi.-hing to be roasted, refus- ;
ed to lx- caught.
"Stand aside, you awkward boy," said
Van Horne, throwing off Ills coat and
hat, "I’ll show you how to catch a pig."
After many twistings and turnings,
which amused the negroes, Van Horne
caught the pig. and holding it up in tn-
latgL, __
M -N U Ml- NT’S IMIKKI'XT CONDITION.
Boonsboro, a white marble tablet was in-
serted bearing a fitting inscription. Many
soldiers who fought iu the revolutionary
war took part in the erection of the mou-
ntnph. while big drops of perspiration ran i ument, and the oration was delivered by
dowu his face, exclaimed in a voice that
was beard above the squealing of the cup-,
live:
"There, boy, that’s the way to run
dowu n pig!’
u clergyman who had served as chaplain
iu the Continental armies.
In 1872 nothing was left of tin* original
monument hut the foundation and a few
c/umbling fragments. At that time a
As lie spoke, he turned around and movement was started to restore the mon*
there was Washington, who, with his uuient, and iu 1883 it was rededicated,
suite, had entered the yard. Van Horne, having beeu raised to a height of fifty
with a ludicrous expression of surprise ! ^e,‘1 ,md surrounded by an iron frame-
and confusion, tried to speak to the gen- 'vorh uud balcony. The site of the mon-
»ral. but was thwarted by the kicking, ument is so exposed, however, that even
iqiieakiug pig, while Washington’s sides the restored structure has fallen a prey
shook with laughter.
Gr at donor* to G orgo.
No American has been honored so often
*nd so highly as George Washington.
The corridors of time since his days and
ours have beeu transformed into tunnels
*0 long that the enchantment of distance
cannot be estimated. A few peccadilloes
we may have uncovered, hut they serve
only to acceutuate the mau’s superlative
courage, his incomparable judgment, his
paramouut intellect, his absolute houcsty
and bis peerless, matchless, culminating
quality of modesty.
We have a national capital of Wash-
ington. We have a Washington State,
and every State iu the Udion has a coun-
ty or a town of Washington. California
has 4 Washington*, Illinois 3, and in-
to thi- elements, so that now it is again
in a condition of ruin. Historical inves-
tigation has shown that this was the first
monument ever raised iu honor of the
Father of His Country, and a movement
is again on foot to restore it to its orig-
inal condition.
THE PASSING OF WASHINGTON.
“’Tis Well” Were the Loa‘ Words of the
Futborof • I* Country.
"As the day advanced tht patient
Washington began to realize the extreme
gravity of his condition,” writes William
Perrine of “The Last Years of Wash-
ington’s Life,” in the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal. “Suffering and nearly exhausted,
be asked his wife to bring him his wills
from his desk, and iudieated which of the
two should be destroyed. Toward sight
rue Goo I He 1»id.
Washington’s memory has accomplish-
ed nearly as much as his life. It has sup-
plied the theme for countless after-dinner
and before-supper shakers, and it has
been the guiding influence of the lives
of millions of men who smile sardonical-
ly at his virtue to-day. It is conceded
that the hatchet story is a myth, but
what is to take its place iu the youthful
imagination? Suppose George did take
the widow’s last mite; it never could off-
set the "Father, I cannot tell a lie” ef-
fect. The chiaro-oscuro of George Wash-
ington’s life is uncqualed except by tht
vicissitudes of Napoleon’s. His cxaxnpto
is worth 4,000,000 Sunday school teachers
and all the rods, shingles and slipiicrs is
the universe.
Fatal l*roer.TNtinatiou.
“He asked me to marry him.”
“And you accepted him?”
‘‘No. Idiot that 1 was, I asked for
time.”
“And what did he say?”
“He said he’d give me a year.”
“Ah! And what did you say?”
“I saw my mistake.’ I said two days
would be plenty. But he wouldn’t hear
to it He said no woman could make
up her mind iu such a short time. He
really insisted upon my Liking six
months. We finally compromised na
thirty days.”
“And then?”
“He married that putty-faced Bim-
bo-ling girl the very' next week.”—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Mice and Hats.
The common house mouse, when it
has once been caught in a trap and es-
caped, cannot be caught again by any
trap ever invented by man. Hats hr*
less careful and sometimes fall a sec-
ond time.
Italians In Argentina.
Italians constitute one-fourth of Ar-
gentina’s inhabitants.
Recklessness Is the cause of caatioa,
particularly among t man’s credltont
